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Big Business to Reap Record
Railroads to RealizeLAGUARDIA 
Rare Surplus Gain;
Aided by U.S. Funds

DODGES ISSUEFirst Nine Months of 
jTWsj Year Yield 

Rise of 59.5%

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 13.—
A bumper crop for Big Business Is 
predicted by the Department of 
Commerce with the announcement 

| today that profits for the last three 
months cf. 1935 will probably be 
higher than for any fourth quarter 
since 1930.!
’ The New Deal is thus redeeming 
In full the ‘‘breathing spell" promis
sory note President Roosevelt gave 
Wall Street in September.

Usually, profits of industrial rail
road corporations decline during the 
final quarter, but this year both 
groups are expected to report In
creases. It will be the first time __ \. .. _
linoe 1930 that the railroads have J^aCt ASSflllCCI 
reported a profit in the last quarter.

Despite bll the hue and cry 
against "government in business,” 
the railroads have not been averse 
to accepting government aid In or
der to start profits circulating 
again. Figures of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation show that 
from Feb. 2. 1932. to Dec. 31, 1934, 
the huge sum of $447,283,272 In the

HARLEM S. P. 
STILL EVADES THROWS VOTE 
FASCIST ISSUE TO LEFT WING
Delegation Meets With 

Evasion—Protest 
Rally Tonight

Mayor LaOuardia, between the 
millstones of fascist pressure on the 
one hand and anti-fascist opposi
tion on the other, maintained * 
stony silence yesterday on the ques
tion agitating hundreds of thou
sands of New Yorkers—would he or 
would he not speak at the Italian 
fascist meeting at Madison Square 
Garden tonight?

Branch Led by Frank 
Grosswaith Supports 

New Committee

The Harlem Socialist Branch, led 
by PYank R. Croaswaith, prominent 
Negro Socialist, has unanimously 
endorsed the newly constituted City 
Central Committee and recognised 
the leadership of Norman Thomas, 
it was announced yesterday.

Mr. Crosswaith had been the 
Party’s candidate lor Lieutenant- 
Governor of New York State and

A request by a delegation of;in 1933 he was Charles Solomon's
running mate In the Mayoralty 
election, being candidate for Presi
dent of the Board of Aldermen. At 
present, he is an organizer for 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and is chairman of!

By Browder

seven, led by Norman Thomas, 
noted Socialist leader, met with 
evasion at City Hall yesterday. “He 
took our protest under advisement," 
Thomas told reporters after the in
terview with LaGuardia.

Meanwhile, Italian anti-fascist 
groups welded their united front 
more firmly and speeded plans to 
hold a counter - demonstration 
against the fascist gathering.

CmuMer-Rally Called 
AB anti-fascist* were asked to 

gather at 54th Street and 8th 
Avenue, few blocks north of the

People’s Front Denounces Laval 
For Role in Plot Against Ethiopia; 
Text of Plunder Pact Is Issued

French Deputies 
of the Left Join 
in Denunciation

SENTIMENT MOUNTS

Scheme Seen as Putting 
Pressure on Ethiopia 
to Accept Robbery

Thomas was bitter in his denun
ciation of the meeting and LaGuar-

PARIS. Dec. 13.—Gabriel Peri, 
the Negro Labor Committee. Commumst deput^ and Pierre Cot,

Mr. Crosswaith’s motion read that former Radical SoctalUt Air MlnJs- 
"we pledge our loyalty to the So- ^ k*1*? Premier P.errdjlA-
cialist Party of the United States val oy*T ^ C0*!Vf the. .P*opKis * 
and to the reorganised City Central Front in a two-sided, smashing, bit- 
Committee at 21 Bast Seventeenth ln* denunciation^ of the Laval- 
Street and to the recognized na- Hoare-Mussolini deal carving up 
tional leader of the Party, Norman Ethiopia.
Thomas.’’ f Peri accused Laval of being Mus-

The First A. D. Bronx also voted solini’s henchman, charging that he 
to repudiate its delegates to the had agreed “to give Italy a free

Entire Crew Strikes on Spero Asks That League 

Loading Scrap Iron for Italy
Engine Room Joins Deckhands—Ship Held at 

Jersey Pier—Anti-Fascists Acclaim Move

The entire crew of the S. S. Spero, lying at Pier 7, Ho
boken, N. J.* struck yesterday against carrying war material 
to Italy* |

Direct strike action against murder cargo for the fas
cist invasion of Ethiopia, which has made famous the crew
of the 8. 8. Famham in Boston,*-------------------------------------- 1—------
and of the S. S. Oregon and S. S.
Rignor in San Pedro, has now
spread to New York Harbor, the 
biggest source of scrap iron ship
ments.

Scrap is used to make shells, and 
Italy is buying a 
through the wide open

All matters of wages and conditions 
are satisfactory to both sides.

The deckhands walked dut two 
days ago. Yesterday morning the 
engine room crew came out. and 
yesterday forenoon ware down at the 

lot of it here consul’s office drawing their pay. 
holes in About 16 men altogether are on

President Roosevelt’s proclamation strike.

Communist Leader Says ',u'8 connection with it. -we think 
, , J it grossly improper for the Mayor

Slicing of Ethiopia 
Would Incite War

Slicing up Ethiopia, as proposed
form of so-called loans was pumped ‘ m the Laval-Baldwin plan, would 
into bankrupt roads. meap the dtatfr of the

The Commerce Department J*«- , Leag-ae'; <»f Nations. Ihxl Brcwdar. 
diction is in keeping with the trend general secretary of the Communist

Party, told a mass gathering at St. 
Nicholas Arena Thursday night. 

“Let no one console himself with 
HIBI! _ , i the thought that the sacrifice of
of the year, profits of 220 leading ^ brln^ any benefits to

of the entire year. Third-quarter 
profits weiie also the highest since 
1930 During the first nine months

industrial corporations were 26J per 
cent higher than in the same period 
last year, according to the National 
City Bank Bulletin. The third- 
quarter profits of these corporations 
showed a 59.5 -per oent increase 
over 1934. j

Dividends paid out in the first 
nine months by General Motors, a 
Morgan-Du Pont corporation, were 
$96,000,000, or more than for the 
entire yea? of 1934.

Auto I'nions 
Inaugurate 
Unity Talks

(Spaclal to th* D»U» Worker)

DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 13.—The 
vm fere nee to discuss the possibility 
if cooperation between the inde- 
iendent unions and the American 
federation of Labor in the Motor 
•rcducts Corporation strike opened 
isst night Among the conferees 
vere Francis J. Dillon, president of 
he United Auto Workers Interna- 
uonal Union, A. F. of L organisa
tion; Richard Frankensteen, presi
dent of the independent union,* and 
Maurice Sugar, well-known labor 
attorney.

Thus fair no agreement had been 
reached, and the discussion was dim 
to bf resumed today.

Dillon is reported to have stead
fastly refused to call out the A. F.

any other people in the world,” 
Browder warned.

“Let no one think that this com
plete betrayal can advance the 
cause of peace in any respect. Such 
a settlement, so-called, of the Italo- 
Ethiopiah war is a more direct 
threat to the peace of the world

tion of peace in Europe.

Sees Spur to War-Makers 
“It will constitute the signing of

"old guard’’ Central Committee and 
"support the Socialist Party.” 

Norman Thomas refused to com-
b, pr««,r« th, fthd* I SSL” »

Waldmaa, "old guard” spokesman, 
I that he "split'’ the Party because 
the “old guard” Is determined to 
oppose him as the 1936 presidential 
candidate.

* Altman Issues Statement 
Jack Altman, executive secretary 

of Local New York, issued the fol
lowing statement:

“Mr. Waldman’s statement inter
prets the present situation in the 
only language that he understands 
—the detire for political office. We 
are not fighting for nominations, 
but for fundamental Socialist prin
ciple, and for democracy within the 
Party. If anyone has split the Party. 
It is Waldman himself—and that 
because the 1934 convention of the 

tinued. “This posing as a liberal Party, held in Detroit, defeated him 
and a progressive and backing Mus- i for member of the National Execu- 
solini must be ended. This is a tive Committee, giving him next to 

than the war Itself. If carried i very unpopular war and there'll be the lowest vote received by any
through, it means the scrapping of a lot of interest among people all candidate for that office. ~
the last effort* for the organize- over the country wholi be very'in-j *Tt is quite true that some ‘old

terested to know that Mayor La-1 guard’ leaders oppose Mr. Thomas
Guardia is to attend this meeting. \ for the presidential nomination, but 

“This country is committed to a their opposition to Mr. Thomas as 
policy of disapproval to this par- j a candidate seems to be part of a

at Madison Square Garden,” 
Thomas told reporters. “By so 
tag, he will compromise his 
tion as leader of progressives, 
a ‘great liberal’ and as an Amer
ican official. And, by the way, that

prew^arthj4rtioMRssdix»nd Pe-

cora and Salvatore Cotillo and 
General Sessions Judge John J. 
Freschi, all of whom have been co
operating with Generoeo Pope, local 
publisher and Tammany stalwart, 
in organizing the pro-Mussolini 
meeting.

Thomas Calls for Clear Stand
“He’s got to make up his mind 

what he stands for," Thomas con-

a death warrant of the League of ticular pirates’ raid on Ethiopia by general opposition to the running
Nations. It is an invitation to war- 
makers everywhere to grab what 
they want by war.

“It b? an invitation to Japan to 
extend the war of conquest in the 
Far East. It is direct encourage
ment to the chief war-maker of 

! Europe. Hitler, to begin his long* 
j planned re-arrangement of Euro
pean frontiers, which will immedi
ately Involve the whole world in a 
new war.”

Events have proved how correct 
the Soviet Union peace policy is. 
Browder pointed out.

Noviei roucy .rro^f’G i/Orroct
“It should be clear now to every

one how correct, logical and effec
tive has been the peace policy of 
the Soviet Union. The Soviet 
Union, in the League of Nations, 
declared from the beginning that 
under no circumstances would It 
agree to any settlement that vio
lated the integrity or independence 
of Ethiopia The Soviet Union took

hand in advance for Its enterprises 
in Ethiopia” during his visit to 
Rome last January.

‘The Franco-Italian accord vio- I 
la ted the principles of European 
peace,” he thundered.

Cot Joins Attack

Joining Peri in the attack, Pierre 
Oot. former Air Minister and left- 
wing Radical Socialist, denounced 
the peace formula ae granting a 
premium to an aggressor. Citing the 
bombardment of American hos
pital at Dossye, Cot expressed hor
ror at the methods of war being em
ployed.

Cot said he had learned with 
stupor and shame that France pro
posed a convention granting a pre
mium to an aggressor.

“One day j this gesture may hit 
back at us,” he said. "We must 
learn in this debate whether there 
is League Jurisprudence, whether 
there is law or whether Jungle law 
will win.”

All the Left parties supported Oot. 
the Socialists associating themselves 
with his decoration.

See Pressure on Addra Ababa
The plunder pact was itself re

ceived with widespread indignation 
and a bitter fight, led by the So
viet Union, was in piospect when 
the League Council meets next Wed
nesday.

Delegates regarded the plan as

putting an embargo on war ma
terial. Besides the Spero, there are 
three other ships now loading with 
scrap in New York harbor.

But the Spero is the most impor
tant of them ail. Her owner. Haby, 
one of the biggest millionaires in 
Oslo, has already received $250,000 
freight charges for the trip. This

The ship's officers and agents of 
Haby are "fishing around trying 
to get a scab crew.

The seamen belong to the Scan
dinavian Seamen’s Club, which is 
a strong organization that has se
cured the right to have all hiring

Assembly Meet 
On Issue

BARS SECRET DEAL

Says Pact Would Give 
Fascists Half of 

Negro Nation

LONDON, Dee. 13.—Cynics here 
on learning of the reported acci
dent of Sir Samuel Hoare. British 
Foreign Secretary and one of th* 
authors of the robber pact, de
clare that Sir Samuel broke his 
nose thereby delaying his trip 
back to London where he feared 
he would have his political back 
broken.

The alleged accident to Sir 
Samuel’s nose has delayed his de
parture from Geneva. He may 
not return for the foreign affaire 
debate Thursday in the British 
House of Commons.

of seamen of that : 
through its hall in

GENEVA, Dee. 13. — Emperor 
t nationality done Haile Selassie decisively branded 

Brooklyn. But the Franco-British plunder pact as
is one of the meet valuable cargoes the desperate owners, goaded on by s scheme to oede Ethiopia to Italy” 
to the shipper that has ever left 
this port, and the crew pledge that 
if they get the solidarity they de
serve from all workers, it won t 
leave at alL

Shipment of war materials is the 
only issue involved on the Spero.
—I---------------u )■-------------------- j------------------------------------- H—

GuerrillaBauds Powers Issue

enormous bribes from the fascist in a message to the League of Na- 
war makers, will spare no efforts tions today.
to get together some kind of! a crew.; Without officially giving his an- 
and the striking seamen, $aU for «wer to the robber peace proposals, 
solidarity. They hopt some means Emperor Haile Selassie denounced

it a* a plot whereby the Ithiopian
(Continued on Page V government would cede half gt 

Ethiopia to Italy immediately and 
relinquiah control over the second 
half, which he said would end “in 
future annexation by Italy.”

__ Without mincing words, the Em-

Harass Italians Pact Terms
‘I F I [ . i ll 1 {cruel experience, declares itself

firmly opposed to sll secret nego-
Ethiopian j Troops Are Plan Would Cede Italy tiations.” 
Active bn Northern 
and Southern Fronts

___ _ I ___________ ______ the lead in pressing for the declare- ___________ ________^__ _ ____
of L. members now working in the tion against Italy and the sanctions at the same session they voted an nomination " 
plant, as a preliminary condition for which followed. The Soviet Union appropriation of $20,000 for the pro- 
joint action. " } caused the first embargo list to be motion of the annual American Le-

Dillon #as careful not to commit pnl*JKed- *nd constantly pressed for gion tournament, 
himself bluntlv but all mdice^or* the inclusion of additional ma- The funds for the Nazi junket

terials required by Mussolini under were asked by Max Carey and Les- 
the embargo.; In the last weeks it lie Mann, former major league play-

the Kellogg-Briand treaty. We have! of any candidate against Roosevelt, 
grave doubts that the money will; _ , . _
be used for suffering alone. We Socialists Oppose Roosevelt 

don’t believe it will be confined to “It will be recalled that Abraham 
the Red Cross alone.” Cahan, one of Mr, Waldman's

Thomas and the group had con- closest colleagues in his factional 
siderable difficulty getting in to see fight, declared that Roosevelt should

be a member of the Socialist Party. {
In view of this uncontradicted state
ment it is reasonable to assume that 
the ‘old guard’ does not desire to 
carry on a fight against Roosevelt 
and the policies he represents.
Apparently, they want to leave 
the field to Roosevelt and are 
now seeking to eliminate Norman 
Thomas.

“They will not succeed. The So
cialists of this city and of the na
tion are opposed to the Roosevelt 
regime. We Join in the remarks 
made by Mayor Daniel W. Hoan of

, , . , „ , .__, Milwaukee last Sunday to a crowded
i5r.,lea^Je^CiUb 0Wne?,y<*S^ auditorium in that city, hailing 
flatly rejected a requMt for $20,000 Norman Thcwnas as ‘our candidate 
to send an American baseball team for patient in 1936 as well as in
to the Berlin Olympics. _ 1928 and 1932 and, we hope.the next {dampen the growing anti-imperial

The big league moguls emphasized pr^ent 0f the United States.’ We ! 1st front now sweeping the country,

(Continued on Page 2)

Organized Baseball 
Refuges to Support 
Nazi Olympic Team

CHICAGO, Dec. 13 —Organized 
baseball refused to lend any aid to 
the glorification of the Hitler dic
tatorship when the meeting of ma-

(Continued on Page 2)

Big Parades 
Held in Egypt 
By Students

CAIRO, Dec. 13 —Demonstrating 
for full and unqualified independ
ence of Egypt, thousands of stu
dents here and in Alexandria 
marched today despite the restora
tion of the 1923 constitution by Sir 
Miles Sampson, British High Com
missioner and King Fuad.

The British imperialists had 
hoped that a partial restoration of 
parliamentary government would

the meaning of the rejection when hope Mr Thomas will accept the But their bone of a concession ^ Italians will be used in operations

(Continued on Page 2t

show that be will be satisfied to 
wait while A. F. of L. attorneys in- ,
atltute proceedings against the cor- *** th* Soviet Union which was 
potation bn the basis of the Wag- PresKin* ,or 6he «ntbargo on oil. If 
ner Act Such steps will take th* League of Nations had really 
months, j

The possibility of merger of the 
unions wss also discussed, it is re
ported. but the actual carrying out 
la regarded as very remote in view 
of Dillon Is refusal to cooperate on 
the baste of the most pressing strike 
situation, which may lead to seri
ous consequences to both unions.
Meanwhile protests against Dillon's 
spatting policy continued in A. F. 
of L. locals. The latest local to re
port passage of a resolution, calling 
for a Joint strike and negotiations 
and favoring merger, is the Stude- 
baker S-uth Bend union, largest 
tingle plant local of the United 
Auto Workers It Is there protests 
that forced Dillon at least to talk 
cooperation and unity.

Ticketing continued at the plant 
today as the strike entered Its fifth 
week. Relief is sorely needed, the 
strike committee stated in an urgent 
appeal today. The A. F. of L. lo- 

are responding to relief appeals.
The latest donatidn which the re
lief committee reports Is from a col
lection ai;.the International Federa

ere. in the name of an outfit calling 
itself the American amateur Base
ball Congress. Carey and Mann 
sponsored a recent amateur team 
tour of Japan.

the Egyptian people has not served
ru*. ___ _ 1 * stem the anti-British movement.
Cites Bronx Situation . A British police i brigadier was

Mr. Altman, in commenting on a seriously hurt when he directed a
report that the Bronx “central” 
committee (correct name: county 
committee) had repudiated the new 
city central committee, said:

“The Bronx County Committee, of 
which Aaron Levensteln is chalr-

r Con tinned on Page 2)

brutal charge against demonstrators 
in Alexandria today.

In Cairo. 4.000 students demon
strated and marched through the 
main streets last night. The chief 
slogan of the demonstration was 
complete, unqualified and immedi
ate independence for Egypt.

LONDON, Dec. 18—Though the 
Rome War Office’s communique No. 
70 today says that all’s quiet on 
the northern and southern fronts, 
cables from Addis Ababa affirm the 
fact that there is a continuous 
harassing guerrilla warfare directed 
against the Italian forces on both 
fronts.

A strong Ethiopian patrol at
tacked an Italian post on the north
ern front killing seven men, an of
ficial communique in Addis Ababa 
said today.

An undetermined number of Ital
ians were wounded. The Fascist 
survivors fled, ravaging villages on 
the way. Italian airplanes are con
ducting dally reoonatesances along 
the northern front. No bombing is 
reported.

Dedjaamatch Makonnen has ar
rived at Diredawa from Addis Ababa 
to take charge of a new Ethiopian 
aimy whore members poured into 
Diredawa today; Within a week, 
the new army—^estimated at 30.000 
—is expected to start south to Join 
the troops of Ras Nassibu, com
mander in chief.:

Four tanks captured from the

Rome cables admit that the situa
tion in the South is precarious for 
the Italian army. A newspaper 
message from Mogadiscio, Italian 
Somaliland, published in Rome said 
that 40.000 Ethiopians under Ras 
Desta Demtu were advancing slowly 
in the south intending to attack the 
left flank of the Italians between the 
Juba and Shibeii Rivers. The Ital
ians said they twace girding their 
lines to resist the attack.

Vast Territory Under 
Colonizing Scheme

PARIS, Dec. 13. — The Franco- 
British-Mussolini robber plan for 
the dismemberment of Ethiopia to 
the satisfaction of all three im
perialist powers was officially issued 
today.

As previously announced. Italy is 
not only given a huge slice of Ethio
pia outright and control over an
other vast territory under the cloak 
of a colonizing company but she 
would also gain the necessary foot
hold for the complete conquest of 
the country in the immediate 
future.

The Hoare-Laval plunder pact 
tries to disguise the cession of 
practically two-thirds of Ethiopia to 
Italy under the guise of “frontier 
rectification” and an “exchange of 
territory.” All that Ethiopia would 
nominally get is an outlet to the 
sea through the Italian port of 
Assab. Assab is, however, not even 
definitely assigned to Ethiopia for 
the proposals simply state that such 
action would be preferable.” In 
any event, such an Ethiopian port 
would be completely surrounded by 
Italy and would soon ccgne under 
fascist domination, it is felt.

The plunder pact states that the 
zone which the Italians would con
trol under its colonizing company 
would still be under the "sovereign
ty” of Emperor Haile Be lassie which 
would be merely nominal since the 
colonizing is practically given all 
other rights.

An entering wedge is made for 
Franco-British collaboration in the

Haile Selassie's message was for
warded to the League by his Minis
ter to Parts. Woelde Mariam. Joseph 
A vend, secretary general of the 
League, replied Immediately cm be-

(Continued on Page 2)

People 9sFront 
Is Organized 
In Rumania

<*r CaUa to th* Daily Warkcr)
BUCHAREST, Dec. 12.-A broad 

anti-fascist Rumanian People’a 
Front was organized yesterday at a 
conference held in Deva, Transylva
nia.

The conference set up the organ
izational baste for a democratic Peo
ple’s Front to combat fascism and 
sent a protest telegram to the gov
ernment against the persecution of 
anti-fascists.

Most notable awwwg the partid- 
pante were Rrofesoor Constantin- 
nescu, leader of the dissolved Anti- 
Fascist League, the ex-Socialist 
Deputies Popovich and Moshcan- 
zianu, who were recently expelled 
from the United Socialist Party for 
“leftism,” ami ex-Minister Trado 
Groza, leader of a peasant's organ
ization.

(Continued on Page 2)

Communist Party Position on Townsend Plan Is Outlined
By ALEX BITTLEMAN

Dec.

FeOewiag Is a regret by 
Biitlwsn U the Political Bi 
at the Central Committee of the 
Corewht Party. This report 
was approved by the Political Be-

H,

i of

Townsend Plan is such a 
u It wonslrti of one 

issue. It demands the passing of 
a law that all citizens of the United 
States above the age of sixty shall 
receive a pension of $9M per month, 
this sum to be spent on commodi
ties during this same month, and 
that the fund* for financing there 
pensions shat! be derived from a 2 
per cent tak on an transactions 
Tov-nrend em ohariMs that his plan 

is not exactly an ore

dinary q|^s tax. It has one thing 
in common with th* sales tax, 
namely, that the tax must be in
corporated in the price of every 
commodity. But it differs from the 
sales tax, he says, in that it calls 
for taxation not only of artices of 
ttwinupltn*, hot of everything sold 
in the United States.

This pi*" dnkm that if such ja 
law Is passed. It will withdraw from 
production about 8 000 000 people 
who win go on pension, thus mak
ing room for that many younger 
people to be employed; in addition, 
the purchasing power of the pen-

The Townsend movement already 
has a bill before Congress, the so- 
called "McGroarty BUI.” You will 
recan that hearings on that bill 
were held before Congress when it 
was handling Roosevelt’s Security 
Bill. McGroarty moved the Town
send BUI as an amendment to 
Roosevelt'a Security Mil, but was in it* program 
defeated. The Townsend movement more than that 
la now planning to make a Mg 
drive before Congress in January 
to compel the adoption of the Mc
Groarty BUI.

The

win create a tremendous What kind of 
home market for the industries. Whs:* does it grow from? 
and thus the crista and unemploy-1 does it aim to accomplish? 
arent will be solv«A < It is a movement that originated

ecqjyxnic theories, like, for example, 
the Social Creditor!. It is quite 
likely, however, that the Townsend 
movement will be compelled to 
formulate certain economic theories, 
to order to meat opponents’ criti
cisms.

In the agitation, however, we do 
find a certain mixture of economic

primarily among the middle classes 
of the cities, especially in the far 
west and later in the middle we*t.
At the present time it has already 
drawn into its wake a considerable 
number of farmers and workers.

It is a movement of one aim—old 
age pensions. It has no other planks 

But it is much 
It is a movement 

that claims: to have found a simple 
way tor the abolition of all social 
evils. It claims that its program of 
old age pensions, when realized, will 
abolish unemployment improve the 
position of the youth and establish , petty-bourgeois ideology 
in the United States a system of “
plenty.

Thus far the Townsend movement 
any systematic

sphere of credit, 
trl button.

jgnd dte-

The Polities at the Townsend

What are th* polities of the 
Townsend movement? Ita politics 
are a variation of th* old "non

theory. It is a mixture of tech
nocracy, adctetl i credit, share-the- 
wealth, Coughlins monetary pana
ceas, etc. This peculiar mixture con
tains all the illusions and beliefs 
in cure-alls that are typical of

It is

of Labor, and of the 
Northwestern farmers. At the same 
time, there te evident among certain 
leading elements of the Townsend 
movement a strong inclination 
toward the Republican Party. The 
argument* made $y these {dements 

namely the iliustoh that th* cause are as foitaws: There ar*: two po
of all social evUa ite* not in private litieal parties to the United States, 
ownership of th# means of produc-1 —•—
tion, but to maladjustment* to the' (Continued an Page 3) |

ham
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Japan Seeks Base 
In Key Province 
Near Maiichukuo

(UP).-Man- 
that

PEIPING, 
chukuo te
it bo permitted to 
Province shove a line 20 miles nortl 
of Kaigan, informed Chinese aaM 
today. ,

If the government granted tt- 
demand, 1$ was pointed out, » 
would be tantamount to annexation 
by the Japanese-controlled state art

partisan” method of the American tip to th* former Manchurian Prov
inces of the northern section of 
Chahar . Chahar te one of the hey 
provinces to the arse to which au
tonomists have been most active.

A corridor through Chahar would 
be of tremendous strategical walu* 
to Japan to the event of a Eu—i 
Japanese war, enabling Japanese 

to execute flanking jnova- 
of Outer
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Pleas Scored > 
By Mexicans

Knights of Columbus 
Rally Is Greeted 
by Picket Line t

I I n ! ! ;
Tb« cimpelyn at Um

Wages per hour were only 6 per 330.4*4 worker*, the association re- Knights of Columbus for armed »• 
tS (jST'of HviS? especially ^In The toU1 increased tervention by the U. S. Govern-

Michigan cities, has Increased con- from *322.073,000 in 1934 to 1411,- naent in the domestic affairs of the 
slderably above that. The Assoeia- 694 000, or 27.S per cent. When it Mexican people was answered 
tlon’s etatistics were released sim- is recalled that last May the Ford Thursday bv the Mutuallsta Obrera 
ultaneously with the convening of Company increased the basic pay
Major Berry's Coordination Con- from *5 a day to *4 which is 20 JV * (Meccan worker* Bene 
ference in Washington and were per cent for approximately 30 per Society) with a counter demon- 
supposedly intended to, show that cent of the workers in the Indus- stratlon against a demonstration 
the automobile Industry leads the try, then It follows that in the rest staged by the Catholic organization 
way to prosperity without govern- of the industry wages,: at best, stood in front of the Mexican Consulate, 
ment interference. The figures still. Ford, of course, did not lose 235 W. 34th St. V
must be taken with a grain of salt, by his •benevolent” step, as produc- Members of the Mutuallsta Obre* 
as they are undoubtedly doctored tion was speeded up to such terrific nt Mexicans, a branch of the In;
to suit the propaganda of the man- pace, following the increase, that ternational Workers Order, with
ufacturers. I the raise was greatly ioverbalanced, headquarters at 2076 Third Avenue,

With a total increase of working The increase follower! immediately picketed the Knights of Columbus
hours by 20.7 per cent during pro- after a serious strike threat in the demonstration with placards calling
duction of 1985 models (ending Industry. for “Hands off Msxicor Thousands

The de port a tion proceedings August* car production increased Release of the figures touched of leaflets were distributed, scorfng 
against the two men have aroused from 2,535,000 cars in 1934 to off newspaper ballvhoo, pointing to those Catholic leaders in this conn'*
vigorous protest* from labor and 3,208,000 of 1935 models, or by 275 the automobile Industibr as a model, try who seek to use the armed forces
liberal forces throughout the coun- cent. The average number of Taking note of the speed-up the of the country to re-establish the 
try. The FVrrero-SalliUo Defense workers employed was increased by Detroit News in its editorial states: political and financial domination 
Conference, a body with delegates oniy 107 percent "Tho* the industty shews a of Mexico by the Catholic Church,
from many working class organtea-! The Increase in the exploitation

ly. M. W. Chief 
Is Challenged 
In New Mexico
Endorsement of Tmgley 
4 and Chaves Nailed 

by Two Locals

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Dec. 13. 
—Two local unions of the United 
Mine Workers have issued state
ments repudiating the endorsement 
•fj Nicholas Fontechio. International 
representative of the U. M. W. A., 
of two candidates in the elections. 
Ftetechio had claimed that the 
miners' vote would go to Dennis 
Chaves and Clyde Tingley. The 
statements of the Dawson and 
Swastika locals of the U. M W. A. 
declare that Fontechio had no right 
to pledge the support of the miners 
to these candidates.

The Swastika local stated: “We. 
the members of Local Union No. 
6383 of the United Mine Workers 
at; Swastika, New Mexico, object to 
bekng pledged to Dennis Chaves 
and Clyde Tingley. We wish to 
state that we have not authorized 
Nicholas Fontechio 'to pledge the 
United Mine Workers’ vote as an 
organization or as Individuals to 
anyone." The letter was signed bv 
Etiorino Cercone. Fred Casias. Tony 
Bove and Charles PavUch. officers 
of the local. The letter of the Daw
son local is similar.

Fontechio is the same man who 
attacked the Gallup miners who 
are framed up in connection with 
an unemployment demonstration 
The claim of Fontechio that 'these 
framed up miners were not mem
bers of the U. M. W. A. was proven 
fmfee-

Hearst 'Gets Acquainted9 
With Governor London

By DcWITT GILPIN 
TOPEKA, Kan.. Dee. 13—William 

Randolph Hearst. Labor’s Public 
Enemy Number One and hi* fas
cist-peddling chore boy. Arthur 
Brisbane, left here Wednesday after 
spending the day with Governor 
London. The purpose of the visit, 
according to Hearst, was to Just 
“get acquainted.'* !

“He’s been coming along so fast 
that I decided I should meet hhn." 
declared the pal of Adolph Hitler. 
Despite Hearst* statement that he 
was only being a "good neighbor." 
political observers here are of the 
opinion that the purpose for the 
visit was to sound out London on 
his presidential aspirations. Fol
lowing the conference America* 
leading fascist said: “The New Dsal 
can be defeated if the Republicans 
and those opposed to the national 
administration unite on a man like 
Governor Lsndon—a man who is 
* doer and not a promiser." / 

Accompanying Hearst and Bris
bane were several lesser big-wigs 
among the forces of Tory reaction, 
including Paul Block, eastern news
paper publisher and Eleanor Pat
terson. publisher of the Washington 

1 Herald. Also in the party were 
George B. Long an and Henry 
Haskell, publisher and editor of the 
Kansas City Star, the paper which 
began the build-up for Land on's 
presidential nomination. The party 
arrived In Topeka In true Hearstlan 
at vie. traveling In three luxurious 
private railroad coaches. When 
they left the train, member* of the

party were guest* at a “get ac
quainted' luncheon given by the 
governor. 11

While Hearst did not definitely 
commit himself, ft was evident that 
he considers London as Ml 1 to 
person with which the force* tptkt 
desire American fascism euy do 
“window dressing" in the 
election.!'” ' ;T

"London stands out in/hign con
trast to Mr. RoosevelV’/daid Hearst. 
“In the minds of the public. Mr. 
Roosevelt la a g*^ promiser of 
things. Landon. on the other hand, 
is one who doea things. The people 
are tired of promises."

A leader of the unemployed and 
W. P. A., workers, members of a 
permanent action committee pre
paring for a people* march on the 
capital declared, “Not only are we 
tired of Mr. Roosevelt* promises 
but also Governor Landon*!”

The consensus of opinion among 
the unemployed of the state is that 
Landon. “the doer," has done abso
lutely nothing for the jobless.! W. 
P. A. wages are 35 cents per hour 
and direct relief is inadequate; A 
united front committee composed 
of three representatives from ell 
unemployed and W. P. A. organi
zations In the state Is engaged in 
completing arrangements for a 
march on the capital. According to 
the call issued by the committee, 
this action became necessary fol
lowing a conference between unem
ployed leaders and the governor In 
which “he (Landon) deliberately 
washed hia hands of the unem
ployed and busted farmers."

Midwest C.P. 
Gives Outline 
OlFuture^ork

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 13.—A fruitful 
meeting of the District Committee 
of the Communist Party of District 
21, ‘ together with leading Party 
worker* from Missouri, Kansas and 
Arkansas, has just been concluded 
here. After thorough discussion 
plans were made to further the de
velopment of a Parmer-Labor Party 
in Various localities and to push or
ganization work in shop, mine ami
mil}

The main report was given by 
Alfred Wagenknecht, district or
ganizer'. He dealt with the new tac
tic* developed at the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national and with their further 
elaboration in the light of American 
conditions by Earl Browder, general 

-tecnetary of the Communist Party, 
In his report at the November meet
ing of the Central Committee of the 

' ' ■ -'j
CUes Shortcomings

Discussing the concrete problems 
of this district. Wagenknecht pointed 
out that In St. Louis the error had 
been made of waiting lor an official 
understanding with the Socialist 
Party before securing endorsements 
for ia Parmer-Labor Party from 
trade unions and ether organiza
tions. He also discussed develop
ments In other cities of the district 
and stressed the necessity of or
ganizing committees of trade union
ists and committees in the neigh
borhoods to push the Parmer-Labor 
Party idea.

In Kansas. Wagenknecht said. 
Whew the American Workers Union, 
the Central Service Union, the Kan
sas Allied Workers, and the Parmer- 
Labor Union have Joined in a “pil- 
gnmage to Topeka" to demand re
lief lor the starving, the Parmer- 
Labor Party ha* been officially en
dorsed by the United Action Com
mittee of this pilgrimage.

Gebert Reports
William Gebert, representative 

of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, dealt with the 
growth of the fascist danger and 
the development of the Partner- 
Labor Party movement nationally.

William Sentner, organization 
aecretary of the Party, reported on 
shop concentration work. He criti- 
cized the fact that during the recent 
period nearly all Party activity had 
centered on unemployed work, to 
the neglect of work in such decisive 
industries as railroad, steel, auto 
and packing. Sentner reported some 
recent progress in auto and pack
ing th Kansas City and ®t. Louis 
and a broad movement in railroad 
in process of development in Madi
son and East St. Louis.

TIN meeting decided that much 
toon attention must be paid by 
every Party section to shop concen
tration.

A. W. Berry of New York re- 
ported on the struggle for Negro 
right! and the role of the coming 
National Negro Congress. Prank 
Brown rttsruawd toe situation in 
y«n»7» And the wide interest being 
show* in the pilgrimage to To- 
Pek»f', where Govamer Aif Landon 
Kzz.ji'i choice for Republican can
didate lor President, is going to be

Hall. After this, a man named 
Torres was found in a dying con
dition outside the hall. The police 
made no attempt to punish the 
provocateurs and the company even 
appealed, though in vain, to the 
arbiter to force the union to take 
them back on their jobs. But the 
four union men were arrested on 
first' degree murder charges.

The Jury selected is made up of 
business and middle class people. '
‘ The judge in the case is hostile 
to the defense. There Is great 
danger of a frame-up and a new 
Mooney case, unless mass protest 
can be rallied. Send all telegrams 
of protest and resolutions to 
Superior Judge LUe Jacks, Hall of 
Justice. San franctaro.

Brown is defending himself. The 
Interaationsl Labor Defense repre-

Court Frees 
C.P. Organizer 
In Reliei Case

U. S. Demands 
Anti-Fascists 
Be Deported

W^nteMeti Expose Aid 2 Who Aided Anarchist
Paper Are Ordered 

to Surrender
System in Des Moines 

Welfare Frameup

DBS MOINES, Iowa. Dee. 13 — 
The acquittal of Ira R. Meade, Iowa 
Section Organizer of the Commu
nist Party, was hailed today by the 
newly organized Dm Moines Branch 
of the International Labor Defense 
a* a victory for toe unemployed 
worker* in this eity who vigorously 
registered their protests against the 
attempt to frame up a militant 
leader In the fight for relief.

Meade, who la an active member 
of the Polk County Union for So
cial Justice, was charged with "dis
turbing the peace” for leading a 
delegation from the Union to the 
County Emergency Relief Adminis
tration to protest the attempts of 
relief officials to drop a number of 
families from the relief rolls and 
drive them out of the city.

The trial of Meade was hastily 
halted Monday by Judge Mershon 
when defense witnesses, in tes
tifying, started to expose the callous 
policies of the Relief Administra
tion and its attacks on the con
stitutional rights of the unem
ployed to petition for redress of 
grievances. All witnesses for the 
prosecution were relief officials, in
cluding Mrs Bennet. relief super-

The continued determination of 
U. 8 immigration authorities in 
Washington to hand over Vincent 
Ferrero and Domenic Sallitto, two 
anti-fascists, to the tender mercies 
of Mussolini, is expressed in a no
tice received by Sallitto that within 
twenty days he will be arrested and 
held for immediate deportation to 
fascist Italy.

Ferrero and Sallitto have been in 
this country tat thirty and fifteen 
years respectively. Several months 
ago they were arrested for renting 
desk space in their restaurant In 
Oakland, Calif., to the editor of the 
Anarchist magazine, “Man.

Living Costs Outstrip 
Wage Gains in Auto City

(Dally Workar MUkitaa Baraaal

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. IS.—Wasres of automobile work- 
erg failed to keep pace with the riging cost of jiving while 
speedup resulted in a substantial increase in productivity 
of labor over 1934, figures just released by the Automobile 
Manufacturers’ Association for the 1935 production season 
showed. • r ' (►J------ }-------------------- i-----------------

ployed to organize and to be rep
resented by their organizations in 
dealing* with the relief authorities.

Jury Selected 
In Death Trial 
Of Ship Scalers

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13.—
Selection of a jury was ,completed 
yesterday and trial begun on 
murder charges of four members of 
the Ship Scalers' Union, hefe.

The men on trial for their lives 
Me: Archie Brown. Natalie Villi,
Julio Canales and Francisco 
Jlminez. Ttiey were arrested dur
ing the recent successful strike of 
the scalers, as a result of the crea
tion of a riot by eompany provoca
teurs at a strike meeting in Scalers sent* the other three accused men. many similar products.

__________ _ _ _ larger production increase than its “The Knights of Columbus should
tion*, announced yesterday that 0f automobile workers would be| man hours imply, which means be told America is no servant of
s’eps were being taken to further illustrated still more clearly If the larger efficiency in production.” Rome.'’ the leaflet* stated. M?x-
develop the protest campaign on be- dollar value of the cars produced The News regards toe remits as ico is justified in driving the Church
half of the two anti-fascists. Copies wrs given. The increase was to a evidence of the “orderly relations out of political and financial domi-

vfcor, who had filed the charges of a form resolution, addressed to greater degree In the medium which prevail between labor and nation of Mexico. So, hands off
against Meade. Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, priced cars field especially Chrys- toe plants making!cart.” But while Mexico."

The Iowa State Federation of , Washington. D. C., and demanding lers, Packard 120, De Soto, Ford the record of the auto industry is
Labor W. P. A. Wage Convention: a halt to the deportation proceed- V-S, Dodge, .Oldsmobile. etc. At the countered to the “New Deal’’ poli-

same time. While prices of care did cies, the manufacturers make no
not change very much during the mention of the fact that it was with
period covered in the report, many 
improvements were provided—but 
at the expense of the workers.

The industry, excluding parts 
plant*, employed on an average

which will be held In this city on ings. have been sent to organize 
Sunday Is expected to take up the (tions and Individuals throughout 
question of the right of the unem- tot country, the committee reported.

The resolution point* out that “a 
harsh fate awaits the two men. pos
sible death, certain imprisonment," 
in fascist Italy. “A special Italian 
law, framed to apply to such cases.

Ford Urges Aid
the assistance of Roosevelt's Labor __ __
Board scheme that they weathered r I J _
a general strike threat and were A U J. LI LIU. ILfaI V L5
able to: take In unprecedented prof
its.

p • „ n to *PPiy to suen cases,------------------------------------------------
Autos, I 1 an OS, HadlOs reads; The citizen Who outside the ^ > -w-
A re Among Commodities CorOIia LcagUC

Soviet Miners Want Most ^ J”1111****1 a * •! c? 1 1
-------  prison term of from five to fifteen ^ggai.lS OCIlOOl

ForCP.Schools

(•y Cable U the Daily Warker) years.

] MOSCOW, Dec. 13—An interest- 
ing questionnaire was recently cir
culated by the Klssalevsk Mining 
Administration of the Kuzbas Basin, 
which called upon all miners under 
its supervision to choose the com
modities they wanted most in the 
immediate future, in preparing their 
new budget for next year.

The workers ordered 680 auto
mobiles. seventy pianos. 740 vtc- 
trolas. 650 bicycle*. 600 radios and

recording secretary of the Corona 
League for the Protection of School 
Children, revealed yesterday. 

Numerous complaints that chil-

Earl Browder, Margaret Bourke- 
White, James Farrell, Joe North, 
Edwin Bearer, Hugo Gellert are 
but a few of the stellar attrac
tions who will appear every week 
in the Sunday Worker—a new 
kind of labor paper that will take 
the roontry by storm. Subscribe 
today! The price is 82 a year, 
81.25 for six months.

Communist Party Position on Townsend Plan Is Outlined
By ALEX BITTLEMAN

(Continued from Page U

the Democratic Party and the Re
publican Party. The Democratic 
Party is already committed to Its 
own program of old age pensions. 
This program the Townsend move
ment characterizes—and correctly so 
—as a fraud. But the Republican 
Party, they say, has not yet formu
lated a P-Ogram on old age pensions. 
Therefore, they conclude that there 
is still 
Party may

movement makes It a point of dem-1 The Republicans and Democrats 
onstratlng Its friendliness to the Ne- j movement very seriously,
groes.

passage of similar bills by 
states.

The last point is important TheNor does the movement overlook ror examplB’ *uch ^ spokesman of prfcSi(.nt 0; the Townsend
the youth. Their national conven-: the Democrat* a* Professor Moley, 
tion, held in Chicago in the last in his magazine “Today” of Nov. 30, 
week of October, adopted a special to say of the Townsend
resolution on the youth. In this movement:
resolution they say that the Town- -The Townsend Plan continues 
send old age pension plan is a aolu- ^ move Mrosa the country like a
tion not only for the old but also for 
the young. They say that this plan 
will withdraw from production 
about 8,000,000 old people, thus

hnn# th*t )h# Remihlican r00m ^or younger tin-, ^JCvchuiu wicic iuc inwaiuj;
to employed- Ak tlme lhia 100.000 enrolled Townsendites,

ay led Itself compelled to I ^ th« burden from the ^ th0(ie who fcre Townsend-

slow, steady, prairie fire. In Bat
tle Creek, Mich., a Townsendlte 
has been nominated for Congress 
on the Republican ticket. In 
Cleveland there are probably

adopt a systematic attitude toward shoulders of the youth who today 
the Townsend plan. j have to support their old people. On

To summarize then: The politics ^ ^ Townsend movement
ites are seriously worried. As a

movement is to abstain from all ac- 
tivties In favor of state legislation 
for old age pensions. It is necessary 
to convince the Townsendites that 
the struggle for state legislation 
trill be helpful in the struggle for 
federal legislation.

Ow Attitude to the Townsend 
Movement

1. We shall demonstrate a gen
eral sympathetic and friendly atti- 
t u d; e toward the masses in 
toat movement and toward the 
Townsend Clubs as such. This

James W. Ford, organizer of tho 
Harlem Section of the Communist 
Party, yesterday endorsed the drive

, , . . . ... i for 815.000 to finance the National,
dren were being denied their DistrlcX &ad Kho6la con.

fa | . |k I lunches as punishment for breach ducted by the Party. He urged sup-
A CI13.ltV J\ll ICS of sch°o1 rule* had come 10 the at- Port for the drive by the entire 

J , tention of the League. Mrs. Schech- j Party membership and all class*
-------  ; ter said. The committee presented conscious workers.

The practice of disciplining chil- j these cases to Dr Kennedy. in an Interview with the Daily
dren by denying them their free Such practices were against the Worker, Ford emphasized the ne- 
,u»«h .« Public Schools « .nd 143 ^

will be investigated and stopped, a possible that some principals had spirit of the struggle for a nnifw
committee of parents was assured not been informed of this rule. The proletarian front against war and

; by Or. P. Kennedy, assistant Queens matter would be taken up at once fascism. He pointed to the suc-
j Superintendent of Schools, when and the practice stopped, he as- cesses achieved by the Harlem Sec-
they visited him, Rose Schechter,! sured the parents. ; ; tion in overcoming narrow and

sectarian approaches to mass work;
“The success we have obtained ini 

the united front activities In Har
lem ha* been primarily due to the 
fact that we have been able to de
velop comrades In the spirit of the 
united front,” he stated. “It was 
necessary to overcome the old nari 
row and sectarian approach. W* 

ship, as Is now the case, but also had to train our comrades how to 
regional leaders, and the national approach the people in the lodges, 
leadership. Especially dangerous is

undertakes to make a strong appealof the Townsend movement are so 
called non-partlrar. with certain ^ the y0Uth of the United State*, 
elements in the rvovement pulling
in the direction of the Republican 
Party. You must also add that in 
the agitation of this movement, we 
find severe attacks on reaction and 
reactionaries, and strong advocacy 
of democracy and the American 
democratic system.
Ad Anti-Monopolist and Typically 

American Movement
From both these elements—the 

economics and politics of the Town
send movement—4t is clear toat. 
while it contains possibilities for 
good, it can also fan an easy prey 
to fascist demagogues and all sorts 
of reactionaries.

The agitation of this movement 
while not anti-capitalist, is strongly 
anti-monopoly. ,It directs Its main 

' attacks against concentrated wealth, 
and against the big banking oli- 
garchy. Further, it is a typically 
American movement. I don’t think 
such a movement, with its peculiar 
characteristics could grow up in any 
other country in the world. And 

! what are its most peculiar eharae- 
: tertstics? It is the fact that the 
Townsend movement proceeds from 
one basic proposition, namely, that 

1 this is a land of plenty. The move- 
I ment contend' that the United 
States is already able to secure to 
everybody everything that one 
needs. It is clear toat no similar 
movement in other capitalist coun
tries could select to proceed from 
such a basis.

number of middle eastern Con
gressmen are in a hot spot made 
all the hotter because they can
not understand the Townsend 
arithmetic.”

^ ^ , A Republican evaluation of the
Obviously this te a movement of movement * found ln thf world 

tremendous possibilities, both for Telegram of Nov. 27 in a report of

A Movement of Tremendc 
Possibilities

to b, based on oor 
endorsement and support of the 
principle of old age pensions.

2. We must carry on enlighten me 
and friendly criticism of the de
fects of tho Townsend Plan, as fol-

Roosevelt so-called old age pen
sion law. But we must warn 
against dependence and hope 
upon the Republican Party, which 
is even worse than Roosevelt. We 
admit that Individual Republican 
Congressmen and Senators can 
be compelled to pledge support 
for the Townsend Bill, but the 
Republican Party in power means 
the Liberty League In power. It 
means Hoover in power. It means 
a party in power which makes 
Its main campaign cry “Balance 
the Budget ”—even If all tollers 
must starve, young and old. From 
the Republican Party comes the 
chief menace of reaction and fas
cism.

Need of Farmer-Labor Party 
But even if a majority of Con-

the final power vested in national 
headquarters (by Convention deci
sion) “to fix the political policy in 
the coming campaign,” where is the

churches, and the nationalist and 
reformist organizations.. it was a 
question of developing collective 
leadership. In this respect we can 
say. as ha* been stated at both to# 
Plenum of the Central and District

good—against capitalism — and for j t g 
evil—for toe fascist demagogues. It 
is necessary to say at this point that 
the agitation of the Townsend 
movement (their paper called the 
National Townsend Weekly), does 
not engage In red-baiting or any 
campaigns against toe Communists. 
They polemize in the following way:
If you really want to avoid Commu
nism In the United States, then bet
ter hurry up and adopt the Town
send Plan. . I.

The economic origin of this move
ment is bound up directly with the 
economic crisis, with six years of 
terrible suffering and poverty of the 

especially of the old people

Correspondent,Washington 
reading as fpllows:

“Another issue troubling the 
Republicans is the Townsend Old 
Age Pension Plan. Incoming vis
itors report that Townsend Clubs 
are springing up all over toe West 
and Middle West, and whipping 
up a fervor that la bothering 
members of House and Senate 
who are up for re-election.”
This gives us an approximate idea 

of the course of growth of this 
movement.
Our Attitude to the Townsend Old 

Age Pension Bill 
What should be our attitude 

The movement began with an issue, toward the Townsend BUI now be- 
that is old-—the insecurity of old age fore Congress. This question we 
In the United States, and the sys- must answer. It is proposed that 
tematie displacement of older peo- our answer shall be as follows: It 
pie from industry and the economy : Is the opinion of the Communist 
of the country in general. But the | Party that the principles embodied 
devastation created by the six years jin H. R. 2827 best meet the needs 
of crisis and depression gave the of social and! unemployment in- 
Townsend movement it* tremendous suranre at the present time. In 
sweep and mass popularity. There order to establish contact with the 
is a tremendous amount of resent- Townsend movement for Joint | of their lives in American indus-

lows:
a) The two per cent transac

tion tax, especially if not gradu
ated, Will fall heaviest on the toil- 
ing masses. It will take from 
them in taxation with one hand 
what It gives them with the other 
in pensions. The best way is tax
ation of high incomes and for
tunes, the next best is the gradu
ated transaction tax.

b) The Townsend BUI alone; 
even when amended In our .sense, 
will not meet toe needs of the 
unemployed, nor the needs of 
sick and death insurance, nor the 
need of farmer relief, or of ma
ternity insurance. The passage 
of the Townsend Plan as amended 
by our propositions will take care 
only of one phase of social in
surance. We will need to fight 
simultaneously for such system 
of unemployed and social insur
ance as is inct crated in H. R. 
2827.

c) To confine old age pensions 
to citizens only is unfair. There 
are millions of old people, non
citizens, who have worked most

guarantee that this power will not Committee, that we In Harlem have 
be used to bind toe movement to <** an example to the entire Party, 
a Hoover or similar enemy of the This is because we had a conscious
toilers? No guarantee, unless the plan of developing cadres, of bring-
movement by referendum of Its ing forward new forces” 
membership has toe final power to The Harlem Section he said ha* 
fix political policy in toe coming just successfully terminated a 'term 
national elections. in the Section Training School,

Position on Local Struggles conducted In English, which fol* 
7. Another bad and dangerous !owed * special term for the train- 

feature is the convention decision in& ot Latin-American comrades, 
that “in no event shsill ... any conducted in Spanish.
Townsend Club or officer under any However, this is just a begin- 
circumstances take part in any nin? ’ he said. “We shall not b#
municipal or county political cam- al3le t0 carry out toe difficult tasks
paign or endorse any candidate for before us unless we pay still more

onw*ny municipal or coimty office.” attention to the training of capable 
pledged for the Townsend BUI, that crMt„ „ great difficulty for Prople. We. in Harlem, are.espe-
does not mean at all that the Bill 
will become law. See the fate of the 
Bonus to satisfy the electroate at 
Bonus to satisfy theh electorate at 
home, and toe President, with the 
quiet consent of most of the Con
gressmen, vetoes the bill. This is 
toe old game of capitalist politics. 
It will repeat Itself with the old 
age pension bilL The only way to 
get it is by independent political 
action — a Farmer Labor Party. 
Learn from toe disappointments of 
the “non-Partisan” experiences of 
labor and of the fanner.

3. We must carry on sharp at
tacks against the capitalist enemies 
of the Townsend movement, against

the Townsend Clubs to engage in cially conscious of this fact. We 
effective political struggles for old therefore greet with enthusiasm the 
age pensions in their localities. A j decision of the District Bureau to 
correspondence in the Dally Worker increase the number of Training 
of Nov. 26 from Ohio shows that j Schools.
in the recent struggle c(f that state ‘ In order to finance these schools, 
for a new old age pension bill, the however. It te essential that the 
Townsend Clubs refused to take any 315.000 drive now being conducted 
part whatsoever. wtU find the most serious response

among the Party membership and 
all class-conscious workers. I there
fore urge that all of us, in Harlem 
as elsewhere, put our ahnnider to 
the wheel and make this campaign

ment and hatred within this move- struggle for old age pension and 
ment against the monopolists and;their m-asures of benefit to toe 
against concentrated wealth which j people, we adopt the following 
te correctly blamed for the suffer- policy:
ing of toe old as well as the young 

The question that this movement
The reason the Townsend move- poges before us is: With whom te it 

ment te able to proceed from the going to go, with the people's move-

Towboatmen Strike 
For Overdue *ag«; 
Tie Up Four Barge*

LITTLE FALLS, N Y- Dee. 13
The crew of the tug, American 

Eagle, walked off on strike here 
last night and tied up the tow
boat; and the four barges te was 
pulling. The men had net been 
paid' far arveral week*. !

A repreeeatative of the Sea
board Greeter lakes Oorpomncn 
of New York, owner of tRe 
barges, came to the evening to 
Mppbll with the tusboat rret|, 
but tailed to persuade them an 
work unteaa they got paid tor te.

idea of plenty te because this coun 
try does have today everything it. 
needs to make ever? body happy, ex
cept a Socialist economy, which 
could realise this idea 

The Townsend movement proceeds 
from the tremendous possibility of 
mass production that exists in the 
United States. iU high technique 
and the boundless natural resources. 
Therefore, they say: We have every
thing to build up the home market, 
end to provide plenty for all What 
we lack is money to buy the prod
uct* of our industries Give us the 
pension and you achieve plenty in 
ninety day*, 

r 'The *
Teetli !

{ From the above the 
movement develop* opposition to

ment against capitalism and reac
tion. or with reaction and fascism 
against the people? This te the im
portant political question facing us. 
We must find such an answer as 
will enable us to win tote movement 
for the struggle against reaction, 
and for the people.
The Strength of the Townsendites 
What te the strength of the 

Townsend movement? There are ao 
conclusive or tested figures avail
able. Their own claims (exaggerat
ed somewhat, of course), are toat 
they have between eight and twelve 
million followers, about seven mil
lion of whom are organized in 
Townsend Clubs throughout the 
country. Indicative of the growing 
popularity of the movement Is the 
fact that at a Townsend mass meet- 

the export of capita; demanding ing in Oakland. California, on Oct 8. 
that the accumulated capital be there were 38.800 people present. It 
kept here in the United Bute* to te claimed that in North Dakota 
develop the home market On the there are 107 well functioning club* 
same baste the Townsend movement with 30.000 members. At their na- 
auark* the International bankers.” tional convention in Chicago there 
and beteevea ia economic and potiti- wert nearly 7.000 delegates from all 
cal isolation. f parts of the country especially from

It te necessary to Mate that the j the West and Middle West.

1. We support the McGroarty 
' Townsend t Bill, but with a 
number of important amend
ments. I purposely formulate 
the proposals the way I do, in 
order to stress the idea that 
we support the bill and propose 
certain definite amendments. 
The following amendments:
a) All toilers over 00, not only 

dtzens, to be entitled to the 
pension.

b) The funds to be raised by 
taxation of high incomes 
and fortunes and not by 
transaction taxes.

e) The Townsend Bill shall 
row tain * declaration that 
the passage of an old age 
pension hill takes care only 
of one phase of social In
surance. Congress, there
fore. declares that legisla
tion te necessary to provide 
for unemployment insurance, 
sick and death benefit in
surance. maternity insur
ance, etc, On these points we 
propose the fundamental 
measures provided In H. R. 
2*27.

* d) The passage of the Federal 
Old Age Pension Bill dees 
not preclude the need of the

try. helping to create the wealth 
of tote country. Besides, most 
of them toilers have grown Amer
ican families, and to deny them 
old age pensions te to deny the 
benefit of these pensions to mil
lions of young Americans. Fur
thermore, to leave out millions of 
eld people, non-citizens, means to 
narrow down the possibilities of 
expanding the home market, and 
to increase the pressure of un
employed upon Jobs. Therefore, 
pensions for all above sixty, with
out other qualifications, te the 
burning need.

d> The fight for a federal bill 
will be strengthened, not weak
ened. by a fight for similar state 
legislation.

e) The passage of an amended 
Townsend Bill will not abolish 
unemployment. It will surely not 
usher in the age of plenty for all. 
It will be a great relief, but can
not be a cure-all. Capitalism 
must be abolished. Socialism 
must be introduced. And to pre
pare for that, we must organise 
the forces of all toilers against 
the monopolists and Mg bankers, 
against reaction, for our demo
cratic liberties — for a Farmer 
Labor Party.

f) We must emphasize that we 
share fully with the Townsend 
movement the resentment and 
indignation at the fraudulent

The decision of the Convention 
prohibiting the participation in 
local struggles looks good on the 
surface. Supposedly this will pre
serve the non-partisan character of 
the movement and save it from I a bl£ success.’’ 
break-up a* a result of j local poli
tics. In reality, heu-ever, this con
vention decision paralyzes all ef- 

the conspiracy of silence of the cap- forts of toe Townsend Clubs to col- 
italtet pres6. We must expose toe labors te with other sympathetic or- 
monopolists behind the opposition ganizations in the struggle for old 
to the Townsend movement, show- | age pensions. It denies the clubs 
Ing that these same interests are the opportunity of doing something 
the exploiters of the tollers, the immediately in their localities to 
champions of “a Balanced Budget,” help the old people, and it denies 
and the enemies of any improve-ltosm the opportunity of Joining 
ment of the conditions of the toil- 1 similar movements to fight for old
era. We must show here the pres- age pensions on a state scale. . T
ence of the main line of struggle Above all, the Convention decision for labor’s Hundred Neediest Cases, 
between the people and their ex-; doe* not guarantee them from be- clothing and shoe*, are already 
plotters: The rich want the poor ing bound to one of the old coming into toe headquarters of the 
to carry the burden of the crisis, political partie*—the Republican 1935 Christmas Drive for political 
and the poor must fight to shift Party—on a national scale, which prisoners and their families. Room 
this burden back to the rich. Every 1* more dangerous than locally This 610, 80 East Eleventh Street, Rose 
criticism of the defects of the Town- is made possible bv the broad pow- Baron, secretary of the I.L.D Pris- 
send Plan must begin with an at- erg vested In the national head- oners Relief Department, at
tack and exposure of the capitalist quarters. nounced yesterday,
opponents of this plan. j 8. We should not now call upon “People from every walk of life,

4. Our press must at once begin . the masses to Join or organize are responding to our appeal," mi^ 
to carry systematic news on the Townsend Clubs. But when asked Baron stated. “We got a letter from

Christmas Aid 
Oi ILD Evokes 
W ide Response

Funds, In response to the appeal

program and the life of the Town' 
send movements In all localities. 
Our proa* correspondents must es
tablish personal and friendly con
tact with the Townsend Clubs all 
over the country. Informing them 
that the Daily Worker te carrying 
all the news of their movement.

8. We must avoid any kind of 
“wholesale” evaluation of the lead
ership of the Townsend movement 
We must evaluate each leader In
dividually afwt concretely. Criticize 
and. when necessary, attack, cm the 
baste of specific and concrete ac
tions that are harmful to the aims 
of the Townsend movement and to 
the toilers genereifr It te also 
necessary to point out cow latently 
the ever-present danger of reac

tor advice by the workers, we should 
counsel to join in the spirit of our 
general attitude.

9. AH Party organization* shall 
adopt a policy of establishing the 
closest and friendliest contacts with 
the Townsend Clubs in their ter
ritory, of collaborating with them 
along the shove lines of our policy.

10. It should be the policy of 
the Party membership in all mass 
organizations (unions, farmers, mid
dle class, unemployed, mutual aid, 
LWG), to support the Townsend

a group of children in t private 
school somewhere in New York 
State. They tell us that they have 
heard of our drive and continue*
We sympathise with this movement 
and an very eager to help yea. 
Ceaid yea please write and tall as 
what the latest date Is that we can

“Our ant^^uSeehiMrenand 

to all who want to help us In our 
work ia that the drive win continue 
until Jan. 1, 1936, bat that we wiffit.

movement in the above tense, and
to establish active contact between ** P°“'b‘e <>«ore Chrtet-
their mass organizations and the “ . _____ ______ __ .
Townsend Clubs other letters accompanying con-

11. The Young Communist League tributlona to the drive for political 
has an important role to play. I &rl*on®r* *nd their familiaa expreas 
refer again to the resolution on w*rm teftepalhf and mthiialajBk .' f 
vouth adopted by the Townsend ^ am on relief myself.'’ writes 

tionartes and fascist* getting hold Convention It te proposed here * frorn O*11®- “N®* I
of this movement in the interests that the Y.C-L. initiate a discus- will tell you what I Will 4o. You
of the monopolists. ! don in the Student Leagues and ****> me * list and I Wia.father all

8. The absence of full and gen- the American Youth Congras with tilt tooae change the feBow* have 
uine democracy in the Townsend j a view of having these organiza- Rri Around here. I rhink toak wta
movement te one -big soured of such tions ectsbhsh contact with the be a peed thing for I can get qut»e
danger Not only club leaders Townsend Clubs on the baste of the } a few dtotes that way. I will do ay 
should be elected to the member- poirty outlin'd above. darnedest to rates

- Mm
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Jersey Courts Refuse 
Union Plea on Writs

• + ] J I •»

State A* F. of L. and 1,000 Locals Sought to 
Remedy Legal Abuses by Decision—Open Shop 

Employers Opposed Labor’s Petition :

(Speetal to tlte 2^1erher 1
• NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 18.—The anti-labor record of the 
New Jersey Court of Chancery, under the leadership of the 
Hague-controlled Chancellor, Luther Campbell, waa continued 
tbday in a sweeping decision refuting to establish rules of 
labor injunction cases. The decision is a blow at organized
ISteor in Maw Jersey, and will makc» — f——f—--------------■

* legislative campaign to 
ragulate the issuance of injunctions 
tb labor dispute* in this state.
^Campbell, in this decision, denies 

the petition filed more than a year 
ago by the State Federation of 
Labor and 1,000 local unions tn this 
State, arising that injunctions not 
be lined in labor oases without 
notice, that trial by Jury be made 
mandatory and remedying other 
abuses in anti-labor court orders.

The decision, received today by 
Ar J. lasennan. one o( the attorneys 
filing the petition, declares that the 
establishment of such rules would 

“special privileges” for the 
and insists that “the Con
or the chancellor must re-

____ unrestrained” hi such cases.
In other words, the sole po%er of 
OAVing decisions must continue to 
nest with the “conscience” of the

in a 
declared that “w 

in labor
who have ex- 

know that

these a
stances.

arise from special ttreum- 
in order to establish 

labor on a basis of equality it is 
neeeisary that there be special pro
cedure in such cases.

“The chancellor’s decision means 
that labor will now have to fight 
for legislation, which will take from 
the chancellors that authority 
which they refuse to relinquish 
themselves.”

The petition was opposed by 
Merrit Lane, notorious anti-labor 
lawyer, in the name of the Newark 
Chamber of Commerce, the New 
Jersey Manufacturers Association 
and the Employers’ Association of 
Northern New Jersey.

Chancellor Campbell declared 
that | the vice-chancellors agree 
with him in the decision. Last week 
Campbell startled New Jersey by 
ordering Vice-Chancellor John 
Bigelow to change a court order 
permitting picketing of a garment 
concern to on* forbidding all pick
eting. '

French Deputies 
Denounce Laval

T fConttnusd from Pace 1)

more unfavorable to Ethiopia than 
originally supposed. They observed 
that its phraseology implies that 
pressure win be put on Addis Ababa 
to accept it, but not on Rome.

It was pointed out that France 
and Britain “agree to recommend” 
that Selassie make territorial
concessions. Also, the plan provides 
that France and Britain will “use 
their influence at Addis Ababa and 
Geneva* to assure acceptance of a 

for Italy in the

-FLANKING A TRIP TO THE-

HjHB Soviet 

Union? 
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South, but that there is no men
tion of any Similar pressure in 
Rome.

Mea T—BBS Statement
As if to emphasise the great furor 

which has been rife in Geneva sine* 
the announcement of the deal, Capt. 
Anthony Eden of Great Britain to
day told the Committee of 18:

“As I emphasized yesterday, we 
have had two objectives constantly 
before us: Restoration of peace and 
maintenance of the authority of the 
League. We shall not waver."

Crisis in Issae
The possibility of s government 

crisis over the question arose and 
reports were circulated that Edou
ard Herriot, Minister without Port
folio and a pillar of the Cabinet, 
had threatened to resign as a pro
test against the plan. !

It was also reported that the 
Baldwin Cabinet was also under 
terrific pressure both from without 
and from within. One member of 
Parliament revealed that he had 
received more than 400 letters and 
telegrams yesterday charging the 
British government with betraying 
its election promises. It was also 
reported that there is growing op
position within the Tory Cabinet it
self with some of the Ministers of 
the opinion that the deal was too 
raw and would damage British 
prestige.

Sefaurie Appeal Rejected
Emperor Haile . Selassie’s appeal 

to the League of Nations for the 
immediate convening of the League 
Assembly was rejected today, for 
the time being at least.

Edouard Benes. Assembly presi
dent, replied to the Ethiopian ruler 
that there was no need to summon 
the Assembly immediately inasmuch 
as the League Council, composed of 
the representatives of the major 
powers, would examine the pro
posals next Wednesday.

Opposition to the Hoare-Laval- 
Muasolini agreement was enhanced 
by the refusal to call an immediate 
session of the Assembly, where 
small nations have an equal voice, 
as wen as the temporary shelving 
of the oil embargo at today’s meet
ing of the Sanctions Committee 
of II.

The League Penalties Committee 
of 18 had previously met, but de
layed action on the oil embargo 
for at least A week by adjourning 
until after the Council meeting.

“For the attainment of the sec
ond objective, all of us who are 
members of the League have found 
ourselves obliged to take certain 
measures, the effective application 
of which is one of the tasks of this 
committee ” Eden continued.

He promised Britain would give 
the sanctions committee “all the as
sistance within its power.”

Small Hattons State Stand
Mart* R. Gomez of Mexico ex

pressed confidence that France and 
Britain would not sponsor a peace 
plan penalising a state which has 
been the victim of aggression, and 
added a warning that any Settle
ment must be freely accepted by 
Ethiopia.

He said Mexico was ready to ap
ply an oil embargo against Italy, but 
would accept the committee’s deci
sion to defer action until after the 
Council studies the disputed peace 
plan.

Despite postponement of action 
on the oil embargo, the penalties 
committee meeting did serve to re
store the recently lagging senti
ment for enforcement of sanctions 
igataft Italy.

Following Eden’s declaration of 
Britain’s continued support of the 
League. Mexico and Sweden voiced 
the view of the small powers that 
enforcement of the sanctions mu*' 
be continued.

Karl Westman of Sweden de
clared submission of the Franco- 
British plan to the belligerents did 
not absolve the League from the 
duty of applying the provisions of 
the Covenant, especially since the 
war was continuing. He agreed to 
postpone consideration of jMMiMr 
sanctions for several days, but in
sisted that the Committee stick 
closely to it* task ©f coordinating 
rauctions taken by different nation? 
in an effort to restore peace.li

Margaret Bowke- 
la— Faml, Joe North, 

GeUert are
tori a few «f the stellar attrae-

Anti-Nazis Ask 
Public Hearing 
ForThaeltnann
Prominent Individuals 

Are Urged to Afd 
German Leader

In an effort to force the German 
government to make public the 
healings in the trials of Ernst 
Thaelmann and all other political 
prisoner* now being held in con
centration camps, the AJJti-N&xl 
Federation has sent a letter to a 
great number of prominent Amer- 
WBBfc

This action of the Federation 
was prompted by two circumstances. 
First, there has been no informa
tion released from Germany since 
the announcement which appeared 
in the American prees that Thael- 
mann would be brought to trial 
Nov. 15. Second, Joseph Goebbels, 
Reich Minister of Propaganda, has 
issued the following order to all 
German newspapers:

“It had become evident that trial 
reports are utilized by our adver
saries for agitation purposes. So the 
emigrants’ press gathered stuff 
from our reports about the Rich
ards tra-sae. Reports about the In
solent and provoking behavoir of 
some accused produced' a different 
effect on the broad masses of work
ing people than we had originally 
in view. It has been noticed that 
in several factories these reports 
caused considerable excitement and 
numerous discussions. Reports 
written in Order to upaet public 
opinion against the criminals, awoke 
feelings in favor of them.

‘ Therefore X order that hence- 
forth reports about political trials 
shall be suppressed. Only the sen
tences may be published In less 
than two phrases, but only on spe
cial command.”

June Croil, executive secretary of 
the Anti-Nazi Federation, said:

“Not only the fate of Thaelmann 
is involved but the lives of more 
than 100,000 political prisoners now 
imprisoned In German concentra
tion camps. We believe if our ap
peal has any sort of a favorable 
response, the German government 
will be forced to drop their Star 
Chamber proceedings and at least 
bring these trials Into the open.”

Flyer Julian, Back, 
Blames Ethiopia, 
Whitewashes Italy

Hubert Julian, the once-famed 
Black Eagle of Harlem, came home 
to Harlem yesterday, a renegade to 
his race.

Immaculate in white - striped 
trousers, pearl-gray spats and an 
Ascot tie. Julian stood 'aboard the 
Cunard liner Aquitanla as she 
docked yesterday afternoon and de
nounced Ethiopia as “barbarously 
cruel" to a group of newspapermen.

"Someone must make a sacrifice 
to speak the truth about Ethiopia,” 
the flyer said. “This is not a war,” 
he continued piously, “The Italian 
punitive expedition is an act of God 
to relieve a suffering people.”

Some light on the source of his 
views was shed when the Black 
Eagle explained the London clothes. 
He had left Ethiopia penniless, he 
admitted, and had met a wealthy 
English women in Port Said, Egypt. 
So taken with his courage was she, 
Julian modestly admitted, that she 
gave him 12,090 pounds, equivalent 
to *60,000,

In return, it was understood that 
Julian was to go through the Negro 
communities lecturing on the civil
izing mission of the fascist troop* 
in Ethiopia.

Aboard the steamer was another 
Negro, a qUiet-spoken man, who 
gave the lie direct to Julian. Lij 
Tasfage Zaphiro, first secretary to 
the Ethiopian legation in London, 
here to raise funds for refugees 
from villages bombed by Italian fas
cist planes, termed Julian’s words 
as, “the views of an embittered 
man.”.• . 'f' 'j- ’ i

Haverhill Shoe Workers Face 
Joint Attacks of Employers

Fifteen tho* firms, employing 
ninety per cent of the 5,000 work
ers la their Industry In Haverhill.

proposed

tare* Satattto*
BAMBSCBAPT*

MT BROADWAY Cm. Ifth ST

Power Plant Tieup 
Delayed by Union;

v *

State Intervenes
The Impending strike of union 

employes of the Queens Electric 
Light & Power Company, was tem
porarily delayed late yesterday af
ternoon by leaders of the Brother
hood of Utility Employes, when 
representatives of the State De
partment of Labor intervened in 
the dispute.
" m making this announcement, 
William J. Kennedy, national pres
ident of the union and chairman 
of the strike committee, declared 
that “the union has very definitely 
in mind the comfort of the con
sumers. We are willing to take any 
step that will assure the satisfac
tion of union grievances.”

James Largay, chief mediator of 
the New York Department of La
bor, and Arthur J. Portenar, con
ciliator of the department, called 
upon the union yesterday and re
quested the delay until the con
ciliators could confer with the of
ficials of the company.

Ugkm representatives agreed to 
this proposal, thereby postponing 
for a few days a strike which would 
hrt-e shut down power facilities in 
lower Manhattan, Brooklyn and 
most c' the Borough of Queens.

In tb: meantime, Mayor P. H. 
LaGuardla remained silent yester
day, on the blunt refusal of the 
company to accept his offer of ar
bitration. Reporters were unable to 
secure. any comment from the 
Mayor, who has been Inaccessible 
to the pres for several weeks. **

The disagreement between the 
unton and the Queens company, 
which has led to the strike vote 
arose from the discharge of three 
union officials in an alleged ‘re
trenchment" campaign by the com
pany. The Brotherhood contends 
that the three men were discharged 
for union activities.

iil

, flatly refused on Dae. 8 to 
deal with the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers’ Union. The 
firms Issued * statement to that 

Uf-pBge
tin their usual mouth- 

and spokesman, the Haverhill 
Gazette.

The shoe manufacturer* are 
launching a most determined drive 
to crush the union in Haverhill. 
This city will be the battlefield on 
which the question of the future 
existence as a decisive force in the 
New England shoe industry of the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers’ 
Union will be fought out. An at
tempt was made to test the ground 
in Lynn, but the vigorous rebuff 
given to the owners of the Lion 
Shoe Company there made the 
manufacturers decide that Ham- 
hill offers better opportunities.

Seek Open Shop
The shoe bosses definitely want 

an open shop in Haverhill. They 
are somewhat afraid to announce 
their intentions clearly, but through 
the Haverhill Gazette they have 

an “independent Haver- 
union,” which tt the company 

union garbed in a community fig 
leaf. The bosses are playing on 
the sectional feelings of the work- 
in. J -

The bait of an “independent 
Haverhill union” has not caught 
many fish yet. The manufacturers 
are therefore using the Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ Union as their main 
wedge in the attempt to split the 
ranks of the shoe workers. It is 
not that these bosses cherish any 
great love for the Boot and Shoe 
Union. They realize that any bona 
fide union not dominated by them
selves or their agents can become 
an instrument for the protection of 
the workers’ rights and condittons, 
but for the time being they are 
playing the Boot and Shoe Union 
against the United Shoe and Leather 
Workers' Union.

Strategy of Employers
The employers’ strategy is to 

make it appear that what is now 
developing is a struggle between 
unions for domination “of the shoe 
workers. Already the HaverhiU 
Gazette is croaking in file about the 
“fight of the unions.” The shoe 
manufacturers are temporarily sup
porting the Boot and Shoe, and in 
a number of instances have already 
forced entire shop crews to sign up 
with it at the point of an economic 
gun. "You Join with the Boot and 
Shoe—or else it means your Job,” 
the workers are told. Since the 
shoe workers want their jobs, it fol
lows they Join the Boot and Shoe. 
Thus far, more than 1,200 shoe 
workers have signed up with that 
union.

Now Goodwin, one of the offi
cials of the Brockton Brotherhood, 
an open agent of the shoe bosses If 
ever there was one, and a Repub
lican Party politician, i* making 
arrangements to enter Haverhill in 
order to stir up more friction and 
attempt further division and dis
unity. The Brotherhood is now go

ing to make an appeal to the Haver
hill sitae workers to Join their 
ranks. In ^ Brockton, jQoodwla^has

the shoe workers, in order to help 
the Brockton manufacturer* to 
compete successfully with shoe 
firms in other centers.

The Shot Workers’ Protective 
Uhton Is also making its little bid 
for the. limelight of Haverhill’s ip* 
dustrtal stage. That outfit is not 
making much headway, however.

Workers Face Great Odds
From the outride, the shoe work

ers of Haverhill face the combined 
attacks of the shoe bosses, the bank
ers, the Citizens’ Committee and a 
vigilante outfit that has been or
ganised already.

From the inside, the greatest ef
forts are being made to disunite 
and split the ranks of the workers. 
The shoe bosses have already 
started a “referendum'’ vote of 
their own, on whether the workers 
should Join the "Haverhill Inde
pendent Union” er the Boot and 
Shoe.

It tt mi undoubted fact that the 
workers of Haverhill are In a de
fensive position and fighting against 
great odds. There does not seem 
to be any really decisive leadership 
by the District Council of the 
United Shoe Unton. There are 
forces both on the District Council, 
among the business agents, and 
among the active union members, 
who, If united on a common pro
gressive program of maintaining 
and defending the union against 
destruction, of defending the eco
nomic interests of the shoe workers 
in the drawing up of the new agree
ment, can yet change the situation 
and rout the would-be union-butt
ing forces in Haverhill.

Three Necessary Step*
What is needed above all today, 

In HaverhiU. is: \
(1) The unity of aU honest end 

progressive forces inside of the 
United.

(2) A simple, realistic program of 
economic demands in accordance 
with the moods and desires of the 
shoe workers themselves.

(3> The complete unity of all 
workers, regardless of what union 
they belong to, on the basis of de
feating the company union (Haver
hiU. independent) and to uphold 
conditions in HaverhiU.

The workers are in mortal fear 
of losing their Jobs. The propa
ganda of the shoe bosses that the 
"policies of the union are respon
sible for 46 shoe firms leaving 
HaverhiU” has had effect. If any 
set of unreaUstic demands are put 
forward, if any Impractical pro
posals are now made by the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Union, 
if a policy of doing nothing and 
saying nothing tt pursued much 
longer, regardless of what the real 
feeling of the workers are (and it 
is unquestionably in favor of the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers’ 
Union), then the workers wiU swing 
in a mass not into the Boot and 
Shoe (that would not be such a 
calamity, because, after aU, the 
Boot and Shoe is a mass union af- 
filiated with the American Federa-

Powers Issue
Pact Terras

fContinued from Page 1)

exploitation of Ethiopia in a provi
sion which says that Italy would be 
given the “preponderant” part In 
the control of this territory but it 
• would not have exclusive control. 
“Counsellors and advisers” to be 
appointed for the Ethiopian gov
ernment would undoubtedly include 
the French and British.

Summary ©f Text
The foUowing statement is a sum

mary of the official text of the 
Hoare-Laval-Mussollni robber deal:

The governments of Great Britain 
and France have agreed to ‘‘recom
mend’’ that the Ethiopian Govern
ment consent to the foUowing “ex
change” of territory with Italy.

(a) Tigre; cession to Italy of 
Easterh Tigre. Umited approxim
ately on the South by the Gheva 
River and on the West by a line 
running from North to South, pass
ing between Aksum and Aduwa, Ak- 
sum to be Ethiopian and Aduwa 
ItaUan.

(b) ^Retification” of the fron
tiers between the country of Danakil 
and Eritrea, leaving on the South 
Aussa and the necessary Eritrean 
territory to give Ethiopia access to 
the sea, such as wiU be defined 
later on.

(c) ‘ Rectification” of the fron
tiers between Ogaden and Italian 
Somaliland, starting from a point 
at the triple Juifctton between the 
frontiers of Ethiopia, Kenya and 
ItaUan Somaliland. The new fron
tiers would follow a northeast line, 
cutting the river ShebeU at Iddidole 
(just below the 6th parmUel), leav
ing Gorrahei on the east and Our- 
r&ndab on the west and rejoining 
the frontier of British Somaliland 
at its intersection with the 45th 
meridian. 's

“The rights of the tribes of Brit
ish Somaliland to the use of pas
tures and water wells situated in 
this territory is hereby recognized 
and wiU be safeguarded by ItiJy.

“(D)—Ethiopia wiU receive as her 
property an outlet to the sea. This 
outlet should be constituted prefer
ably by the cession on the pert of 
Italy of the port of Asaab and a 
strip of territory giving access to 
this port, bordering the northern 
frontier of the French colony on 
the Somaliland coast.”

Fnaee-drtttth Prewar*
The British ana French govern

ments are actively trying to obtain 
from tiie Ethiopian government 
“guarantees” concerning the execu
tion in the territory acquired by it 
of the obligations which faU on it 
concerning slavery and commerce in 
arms. ; ■ ''

The British and French govern
ments trill use their Influence at 
Addis Ababa and Geneva to have 
accepted by the Emperor and conse
crated by the League of Nations, the 
onstitutica in southern Ethiopia of

iUKlH

tion of Labor,, regardless of what 
the actions of some of its officials 
have been), but Into the HaverhiU 
Independent Union. This win mean 
a complete victory for the open 
shop forces of HaverhiU, and win 
bo a grave blow against unionism 
throughout New England.

Union Takes Correct Stops
The District Council of the Haver

hiU United Union adopted a series 
of correct proposals last Tuesday 
morning. | They decided:

(1) To answer the statement of 
the bosses with a paid statement 
of their own.

<2f To show that the United 
Union reaUy represents the inter
ests of aU shoe workers and the 
community as a whole against the 
attacks of the shoe bosses by pro
posing a referendum vote by Ml 
shoe worker* on two propositions: 
which union do the workers really 
want to represent them in the 
negotiations, and whether the work
ers favor the 12Vi per cent wage in
crease demanded by the United.

(3) An impartial committee of 
five to conduct this referendum 
vote with representative# from the 
Boot and Shoe; the United Shoe 
and Leather, a weU known edu
cator. a representative from the 
Mayor’s office, and even a manu
facturers’ representative.

(4) Hold a big town mass meet
ing at which the shoe workers' 
point of view wiU be presented.

Feeling of United Is Strong
The progressive forces in Haver

hiU are keenly alert to the need of 
winning the support and sympathy 
of the small merchants and middle 
class people for the side of the 
union against the bankers and shoe 
boeses. The progressive elements 
see the need of seriously undertaking 
measures to help start up W. P. A. 
projects for the HaverhiU unem
ployed, since fuUy 25 per cent of 
the population of HaverhiU is re
ceiving direct reUef or on work re
lief.

The situation Is far from hope
less. The fact that the progressive 
elements in the union are beginning 
to work together; the fact that the 
District Council adopted- the above 
measures for immediate policy; the 
fact that over 300 representatives of 
all joint councils and executive 
boards of the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers’ Union from Lynn, 
Boston. Nashua, and other centers, 
pledged to support any other center 
against the attacks of the shoe 
bouses conclusively proves that the 
entire situation can be changed, 
and the fighting spirit of the Haver
hiU workers aroused to a high pitch 
of resolute struggle fur maintaining 
the union.

Above all, the greatest danger to 
be guarded against success of the 
strategy of the employers, who try 
to spht the ranks of the workers 
along the lines of Boot and Shoe 
versus the United. This must be 
countered with the strategy of 
uniting the workers in the Boot 
and Shoe and the United against 
the bankers and chiselling shoe 
bosses of HaverhiU.

Through such unity, victory wiU 
be assured.

a zone of “economic expansion" re
served for Italy. The limits or this 
zone would be on the east a rectified 
frontier between Ethiopia and Ital
ian Somaliland, on the north the 
eighth parallel, on the west the 
35tb meridian and on the south the 
frontier between Ethiopia and 
Kepya.

The interior of this zone would 
nominally remain a part of Ethio
pia but Italy would enjoy exclusive 
economic rights which could be 
demonstrated by a privileged com
pany or other similar organization 
with a reserve to the rights ac
quired by natives and foreigners, all 
property rights to unoccupied land 
and a monopoly on the exploita
tion of mines, forests, etc.

Control of the Ethiopian admin
istration in this zone would be ex
ercised under the sovereignty of the 
Emperor by a plan of assistance 
fostered by the League of Nations. 
Italy would take a preponderant but 
not exclusive part in this service, 
which wiU fall under the Jurisdic
tion of one of the principal counsel
lors assigned to the central govern
ment.

LaCuardia Evades 
Fascist Issue
(Continued from Page 1)

the Mayor. As Thomas walked Into 
a meeting of the Board of Estimate, 
the Mayor cast agitated glances 
over his glasses at Thomas. The 
discussion was on a sewage disposal 
plant, but the Mayor’s heart wasn’t 
in it. He kept casting an anxious 
eye at Thomas.

After the meeting, the group was 
admitted to the Mayors office.

In the group were Leane Zug- 
smlth, representing the League of 
American Writers; Girolamo Va
lenti, editor of La Stampa Libera, 
anti-fascist daily; David Kinkead. 
assistant secretary of the National 
Committee for the Defense of Po
litical Prisoners; Alien Taub. New 
York secretary of the American 
League Against War and Fascism; 
Fetor AUegra and Frank Cansel-

Local 22 of the International La
dies* Garment Workers’ Unton sent 
a sharply-worded telegram to the 
Mayor yesterday, demanding that 
he withdraw from the fascist rally 
and repudiate the use of his name 
by the sponsors.

At a lata how yesterday, no word 
was received from the Mayor on his 
intentions.

I For two days the Mayor has 
evaded answering written questions 
about his attendance It the mass 
meeting presented by newspaper 

; men at the City Hall His secre
tariat laid the questions cm his 
desk yesterday; but there was no 
answer. Efforts to obtain an in ter- 

; view on the matter were fruitless.
When he left his office Thursday 

afternoon at 3 o'clock he had not 
answered questions put to him be
fore that time. Yesterday he again 

i refused to answer.

Selassie Rebuffs
Robber Deal

(Continued from Page V

half of Edouard Benes, president of 
the League Council.

“It is advisable to await the re
sult of the Council’s deliberations 
before taking a decision regarding 
your request to call the Assembly,” 
Avenol advised Haile Selassie.

The Emperor’s note to the League 
said that the Laval-Hoare formula 
invites Ethiopia “firstly, to cede to 
the Italian aggressor, in more or 
less disguised form and under the 
pretext of a fallacious exchange of 
territories, about half of my na
tional territory, in order to enable 
the aggressor nation to settle part 
of its population there. Secondly, 
to agree to confer upon the ag
gressor in disguised form control 
over the other half of my territory 
pending future annexation.” ,

Haile Selassie, before replying to 
the Hoare-Laval proposal, asked 
convocation of the Assembly “so 
that every member can express an 
opinion on the true practical sig
nificance of the proposals and on 
the general problem of conditions, 
indispensable if a settlement be
tween the victim of a properly 
established act of aggression and 
the aggressor government is not in 
practice to result in destruction of 
the League, bringing final ruin upon 
a system which guaranteed collec
tive security provided by the Cove
nant.

“The Ethiopian government, 
taught by cruel experience, declares 
itself firmly opposed to all secret 
negotiations.”

2 Policemen Face 
Hearing for Raid 
On Harlem Dance

NEWS UN BRIEF
'! 35,000 Flood Victims Homeless in Macedonia
ATHENS, Dec. 13 (UF) .-Twenty-five thousand Oreejfs, homeless 

and hungry, wandered through Macedonia today, refugee* from a dtt* 
astrous flood.

Church bell* to many Inundated villages rang out arptfil* for aid 
today a* heavy rains and dense fog prevented airplanes from dropping 
supplies.

1 18 Hurt as Archives Bum in Seven-Hoar Fire 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (UF).—A aeven-bour fire *wept file rooms 
of file recently completed 819.000,008 Post Office Department building 
today. Government records were destroyed and the luxurious offices 
of Postmaster General James R Farley and Other New Deal executives 
were damaged

Eighteen firemen, overcome by dense smoke, were in the emergency 
hospital.

Hoepital Bombing Admittedly Italy
GENEVA, Decs, 13 (UF).—The Italian fovernment. In a 

to the League, answered charge* that It* airmen bombed a 
at Demy*. Ethiopia, today by saying tt nerer had been 
hospital existed. It answered Ethiopian charge* that the American 
Seventh Day Adventist Hospital was bmnbttt

Two Barges Sink When Steamer Hits Dam 
GALLIPOLIS, O., Doc 13 (UF).—The steamer Creighton, bound 

for Cincinnati with ten barges of coal from toe Kanawha River, struck 
the Coffer Dam at the New Eureka Locks today, sinking two barges 
and damaging two* others.

Camming? Refuses to Aid Olsen on Ligfett Case
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (UP).—Attorney General Homer B. Cum

mings today denied the appeal of Governor Floyd Olson of Minnesota 
for federal intervention in the investigation of the slaying of Walter 
Liggett, j j

French Flier’s Arrival Dispels Fears for Safety 
PARIS, Dec. 13 (UP).—Andre Japy, French flier attempting to set 

a new record for fatt flight from Paris to Saigon. Indl-China. landed 
at Kheila, Africa, at 5:10 am. (EJ8.T.) today. He fought bad weather 
throughout the night in a flight of 1,863 miles from Marseilles, France. 
Report of his landing ended fears for his safety, aroused when he was 
several hours overdue at Benghazi, Libya.

$12,800 Buys Rembrandt’s Jan Six at Auction
LONDON,! Dec. 13 (UP).—Rembrandt’* portrait of his friend. 

Burgomaster Jan Six, hitherto the world’s highest priced etching, was 
sold at auction at Christie’s today for the surprisingly low price of 2,600 
pounds (812,800).! j f :

; The etching was bought by the London art firm of Colnaghis. 18 
was the property^ of the late Ernest C. Innes. wealthy Stock-brokers, 
for whom Colnaghis bought It in Amsterdam in 1928 for 641.000 after 
fierce bidding.

Barnet y Vinagres Is New President of Cuba’ 
HAVANA, Dec. 13 (UP).—Jose R. Barnet y Vinagre*. 11-year-old 

diplomat, succeeded Carlos Mendiete today as Provisional President 
of Cuba.

The Electoral College gave him seventeen of Its total eighteen 
Votes. The eighteenth vote, which Barnet himself cast tn his capacity 
of Secretary of State in the Mendieta Cabinet, went to 
Morales del Castillo, Setwetary of Justice.

Mexico Protests U. S. Citizenship Ruling
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (UP).—The Mexican government today In

structed its Consul General in New York to protest against the spin: of 
a decision by Federal Judge John Knight at Buffalo, denying citizenship 
to three Mexicans because they had a strain of Indian blood.

Hauptmann’s Execution Set for Week of Jan. 18
TRENTON. ». J., Dec. 13 —Th eweek of Jan. 13 was set today by 

Justice Trenchard as the date for the execution of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann for the murder of Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.

MUk Lockout Looms
A lockout of 3.500 drivers of the Borden's Milk Company looked to 

be a possibility yesterday, as the company began to equip its trucks wit£ 
"guards.” The deadline in the negotiations between the union and the 
company expired late yesterday afternoon without any settlement being 
reported. Reports at the company’s barns indicated that the lockout 
might occur at miemeht tonight. The union involved-^Local 584 of tho 
Brotherhood of Teamsters—stated that negotiations were continuing.

Pact Assailed Whole Crew Strikes
Bv Browder Spero Loading Iron

(Continued from Pag* 1)

can be found for bringing the long
shoremen at Pier 7 on strike with 
them.

of scrap iron 
consigned to 

L Maurer, or- 
of the New

i'

[ Police Inspector John J. De- 
Martino yesterday notified the Har
lem Section of the International 
Labor Defense that a departmental 
hearing will be held on Tuesday at 
11 a. m. on charge* brought bp the 
L L. D. and other Harlem organi
zations against Patrolmen Henry T. 
Sharp and Charles H. Barts. The 
hearing will be held in the police 
precinct at 329 West 123rd Street.

The two policemen were the lead
ers of the provocative police raid 
early Thanksgiving morning cm an 
I. L. D. dance in which 74 
and white workers were 
They have conducted similar 
to the ; past on other 
which white and Negro 
fntemired socially.

A call to aU persons tofested in 
the raid, and all witnesses of the 
raid, to assemble at me Harlem L 
L. D. office. Lenox Aresue and 128th 
Street, at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing waa issued

X. X* D.
yesterday.

(Continued from Page 1)

carried through the oil embargo as 
proposed by the Soviet Union and 
really cut Mussolini off from all 
supplies, then the Italian forces 
would have been forced within a 
few weeks or at most a few months 
to completely withdraw from Ethi-

States. Browder continued, should 
join the peace forces of Europe 
against the plan to partition Ethi
opia among the imperialist powers.

Pretacing an extended discussion 
of the question of sanctions with 
a brief appreciation of the activity 
of Norman Thomas. Socialist leader,
In winning freedom for Angelo 
Herndon. Browder took issue with 
Thomas and the National Execu
tive r .-unittee of the Socialist 
Party on the problem.

Replies to Socialbta
“The Socialist <1. E. C. ratted the 

question of the independent action 
of the workers, as against the com
plete reliance upon sanctions by the 
chief leaders of the Second Inter
national. That was all to the good 
so far as it went. But by going no 
further, it actually reduced this In
dependent action iof the workers to 
a set of phrases on paper. They 
gave the masses nio channel for this 
independent action and no direc
tives for it. At the same time, they 
cut themselves off from the senti
ment of the masses in support of 
sanctions, and therefore lost the 
opportunity they would have had 
to crystallize this sentiment into

^.“^errrs^ Harlem S. P. Vote*
Union. They cut loose from the 
international policy of the 
nist international and 
tional policy of e 
national. They 
sectarianism and

opposit 
the p<

Anti-Fascist League Backs Strike
“The American League Against 

War and Fascism hails the striks 
of enginemen and crew of the tramp 
steamer ‘Spero,’ which was about 
to sail from Pier 7, New Jersey, 
with a freight cargo of scrap iron 
valued at 8250,000 
Italy,” said Harry A. 
gam'3 non secretary 
York Cltv Committee, yesterday.

“This is the moot significant anti
war move that has demonstran’tt 
labor’s opposition to Italy’s w*tt 
against Ethiopia since the conflit* 
began. It is in line with the most 
important point of our ten-point 
program, to wit, “To work toward 
the stopping of the manufac.-ira 
and transport of munitions and all 
other materials essential to thu 
conduct of war. through mass dem
on strat Ions, picketing and 
strikes. ...

"We call upon 115 branches and 
over 300 affiliates of the League in 
Greater New York to support these 
courageous maritime workers. We 
call upon all other maritime work
ers to Join their brothers in similar 
strike* throughout the New York 
harbor. The refusal of tabor to 
work in the murderous business of 
war is * sanction and a mandate 
that means peace and security.”

rtu-

the ideas of neut 
It is therefore 
the Inevitable 
ictts that the 

am

of

stands
and w!

ft!
the

Inter
course of 

* to 
isolation, 
it,—tt tt 

it of wrong pol- 
(t Party today 

masses isolated

and

affa

any pr * tieal answer 
tiem ofi war and peace.” 

to it/lengthy question period 
which/followed hta opening address, 

*der restated! the position of 
Communist Party on war and

"Do you think there to a chance 
for Ethiopian victory?” he waa 
asked. 11 ^|

•'Yes, there tt a Chance” Browder

For LeMlWiog
(Continued from Hep l#|v^ 

man, voted some time ago to op-

meetir*. the small minority of ’oM 
guard’ supporter* Otthd**W. tb* 
meeting Thursday night, ta 
tist's office at 540 Southern Boule
vard. eras a rump meeting called 
by the Bronx old guard4 miiurity. 
Repudiation’ of tht new central 
committee at a meeting of this kind 
was to b* expected. Tb* off cial
County Committee, headed toy 
Levenstein is wtth us.

replied. “Let us not forget that Italy 
tried to conquer Ethiopia once be
fore and got i good thrashing. De-

Thu* far, out of six branch** of 
the Party in the Bronx that hav# 
met to discus* and vote upon tha 
ritual ion. only one, th* Seventh As
sembly District branch has imp- 
ported the old guard' The otli*r% 
the Fim Assembly District, the flee- 
ond Assembly District. ID* Tb** 

In fact, it i* the reverses of Assembly District, the Fifth As- 
■his successes ! serrbly District, the lower Sixth As-

ate suoerior 
M conquering of Ethiopia tt not

a Ctm pie military proulem for Mua-
e&m&mkSmrnmmmmM

which brought tho 
from LavaL"

1
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Painters Vote New foil 
And Increaseslin Dues

________ jl-------C ■ 4—
i . r- - • ;
Referendum on Three Propo^aU Overwhelmingly 

Adopted—Zausner’g Resignation Accepted 
bv Unanimous Vote of District Council

• i  

New York painters, members of District Council ft, 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers, A. 
F. of L., overwhelmingly nullified the results of the fraudu
lent June elections and voted for a new and honest election 
through a referendum, which ended late Wednesday night.
Tabulation of the vote* cwt WM*- 
completed Thursday and the re
sults announced Thursday night *t 
the regular meeting of the Council, 

j. The voting took place on three 
propositions. First, composed of 
twelve points, calling for an honest 
election; second, declaring the last 
■election of secretary-treasurer.
Philip Zausner. and business agents 
null and void and accepting the 
twelve rules of point one as a basis 
for me new election; and third, 
calling for the election of a secre
tary-treasurer and nine business 
agents and for the increase of the 
monthly membership dues from 
*1.50 to $1.75.

The results of the vote as offi
cially announced at the Council 
meeting were: Proposition one—
3.325 for and 10 against; Proposi
tion two—2.813 for and IS* against: 
and 2,600 for Proposition three with 
377 against it. The vote was cast 
by nine of the ten locals. Local 442 
did not participate.

The Council meeting also re
ceived an official, written, resigna
tion from Philip Zausner, which 
was unanlmoualy accepted.

Following this Harry Lad laky, 
president of the Council, appointed 
former cashier, Oeneroso Peilecchia 
as temporary secretary-treasurer 
foe one week.

The Council also had to act on 
a dispute growing out of the voting 
in Local Mi. The vote as reported 
by the official delegates of the 
Council, sent there to count the 
votes, was for Proposition One—fit i 
for and none against, for Proposi
tion two—51* for and none against, 
and on Proposition three 212 for 
and 140 against. It was on the last 
proposition that Chairman Green- 
berger of Local 2*1 claimed a vote 
of 46*.

After discussion the question was 
taken to a vote. The report of the 
Council representatives was ac
cepted by a vote of 21 to 4. •,

Police Assault Pickets Win 

Delegation ol 6 Reliet Check 

At Relief Office In Needy Case

i Police charged into the Home 

Relief Bureau at 7* Stone Avenue, 
Brooklyn, yesterday morning and 

began slugging a committee of six 
workers from the Unemployment 
Council who had come to demand 
adequate clothing. Alt six wert ar
rested and taken to the Ralph Ave
nue police station after the assault.

Thoee arrested were Samuel Oon- 
shak of the Thatford Avenue Un
employment Council. Anna Abram- 
owits, Bessie Dulls, Fannie Luba- 
sky. Sam Black and Hyman Schul- 
man Gonshak was charged with 
"assault and j disorderly conduct" 
and the other five with “disorderly 

conduct.”
Without listening to the demands 

which the committee wanted to pre
sent to him. Verne Krause, super- 
visor of the bureau, sent for the 
police when the committee arrived.

Gonshak was dragged from the 
building in a half conscious state 
bleeding from the lips, nose and on# 
eye. Other members of the com
mittee including the women were 
clubbed without mercy.

Officials of the i Unemployment 
Council saltt after the arrests, that

How the determined efforts of 
50 workers, membem of Local 10. 

Workers Alliance, won the imme

diate issuance of an emergency re
lief food cheek for the famUy of 

John Sullivan and the promiee of 

action on nine other families Was 
Mid yesterday by members of the 
Alliance to the Daily Worker.

On learning that the relief bu
reau at 42 Hleeker St:,eet had re
fused Sullivan relief despite the ab
solute want of his wife and four 
children. Local 10 mobilised a picket 
line of fifty Wednesday afternoon 
and marched to the bureau 

Demands for action on the Sul
livan case and nine others of sim
ilar urgency were presented with 
other demands for warm winter 
clothing and enough cash to redeem 
the clothing pawned by many relief 
clients In order to feed their chil
dren. : t . » '

After three hour* of militant pick
eting the bureau officials issued an 
emergency check for Sullivan but 
announced that nothing further 
would be done. With that the picket 
line maifhed into the bureau and

Week End New of the Screen
Ottfreet VUm»; "TR* N»w OoIIIvm’." 

continuing at ei>« Cameo; Olngtr Rnaer* 
aapoarlng la "In Ve^ten.’, at the Mtitle 
Mall; Mars arstbtri In "A *h«ht at the 
opera." at tha Capitol; ' Rod Army Dart" 
■tig “Ivan the Terrible,” at the Acme. 
"Vour Uncle Dudley,” at the Center Thet- 
*r#; The Oreat tmpefeonatton.” at the 
ROty: “A Midmimmer Kighfa Dream.” at 
the Hollywood.

e • •
Jahn Baal, now rehearting in "Rueiet 

MaiHIa,” Mon to open on Broadway, will 
return to the RKO Radio atudiei in Holly
wood In May for further picture work.

e e •
Btlmint of "The Bohemian Oirl.” «ter- 

riitg Stan Laurel and Oliver Rtrdr i* now 
completed The eupportlag east include! 
Jacqueline Welle. Thelma Todd. Jamea mn- 
lajraen, Darla Hood and William F. Carle- 
ton.

. * • o
'The Lone Wolf Return," baaed on the 

Vane# etory of tha tame name, will be 
nationally releeted on December Jo. Mel- 
vyn Deuglaa, Oall Fat nek and Tala Mren 
era featured m thu film which waa di
rected by Boy William Hein.

-

AMUSEMENTSSTAGE AND SCREEN

designed by Oretl Urban. . . . Further ad
dition* to the eatt of "Tamorrow i a 
Holiday" include Charlaa Holton. Cyrtl 
Scott. William David. Janet Fwa. Ray
mond Sramley. King Colder. Kathleen 
Moran, Royal Stout and Donald Fotter.

* a «
The Theatre Union will cloee "Mother" 

tomorrow evening after Id performance! 
There will be matinee tad evening per
formance* bath today and tomorrow. On 
Tuetday, "Let Freedom Ring," the Albert 
Rein play which closed after a brief run 
ip'r.vn, win be reopened by the Theatre 

Union at tha Civic Repertory Theatre.

MUSIC NOTES

Klemperer P regent a 
Mahler*a Second Symphony
Tomorrow afternoon, at Carnegie Rati, 

the Philharmonic-Symphony Oreheetra. 
under the baton of Otto Klemperar will 
perform but on* work, the Symphony No. 
I in C minor for Oreheetra. Soprano and 
Alto Soto* and mixed Chorua of Ouatav* 
Stabler The aoloteta will bo Suaanne 
FUher and Enid Saantho, the ebortu that 
of the Sehola Canto-urn At the popular 
priced Student*’ Concert thla evening, 
Ki-mperer will gtv# the ''Pathetic'|HI*M Lendl will be seen aa Lady Cleon* , . ,

In the screen production of Parnot'e "The , ol Tachaikovaky and the Pint
Amateur Gentleman." atarring Dougtai ' Phony of Brahma.

they believed that the charge of refused to le*ve. Not until they 
assault was made against Gonshak had a written statement' from the

Rank and FUeNameSlate 
In Neckwear Union Poll

in order to send him to >all for a 
long period and to cover up the 
brutality of the polloe.

bureau supervisor promising imme
diate action the next morning did 
the spirited group depart.

Fairbanks, Jr. Others in the east are j 
Basil Sydney, Hugh Williams, Mona Marta, : 
Iren* Browne and Same Percy.

TODAY and 
Tomorrow 

Only!
•

• A. M.
Continuous

“PETERSBURG NIGHTS”
and

“HOUSE OF DEATT
ACME, 14th St. & Union Square MIDNIGHT

SHOW TONIGHT

Your Last 4 Chances
TO SEE THEATRE UNION'S THRILLING 

PLAT WITH MUSIC

(Oothc,
MAT.TODAY,30ctoll | 

TONIGHT & SUNDAY MAT. 
and NIGHT, 30e to 11.50

WHAT’S ON
(No What’a On Noticea will be accepted after 11 A. M. 

for the Next Day’a Paper.)

Saturday
Manhattan

YOUHO WORKER Rail. S-Pi*«* Black 
* White Dance Oreheaua. Mldnlt* Floor 
8ho». 0tvyirtft4ht CMtne, It* Second

“Demand Honest Elections” and “Vote for a Militant Av*..'sat. Decii. „uri
United Union” were the calls to the members of the Neck-1 ‘ ----- “*
wear Makers’ Union, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, is
sued yesterday by the rank and file group of that union.

This group, known as the United Workers of the Neck-
wesr Trade, s united front organ-5-

What do you want to do. Of oourse, wo 
have dancing and comedy, dome early aa 
apace la limited And opr affair* are pop

RHVOLtmOHART Orectmga Comrade 
A Weu* on your 50th birthday which 1» 
being celebrated today at tha Cow Uland 
worker. Club. MT« W. nth St from 
Baker* Branch Ml International Worker* 
Order. N. Levine, *■ Tepperman, L. 
RofOrt. Committee „ ^

BORO PARK Worker* Club. 54*1 ISth 
Av*;» t:M p. m. Swell dance with twtll 
oreheetra t Good Urn* aaaured. Frle* given

A farewell reception to Henry Oowetl 
will be given tomorrow afternoon, from I 

----- — I to g o'clock at the Downtown Music
VCr. and View, of the Stage SuS^mJSt .IT oZT.

The Theatre Union will present Bugen* A number of prominent muaictana, fn- 
OHeUI * "The Hairy Ape” over Station eluding Lan Adomian, Mordecal Baumann, 
WBVD at eight o'clock tomorrow evening. Mare Blitaatein. Aaron Copland. Walling- 
aa the Mcosd of It* tabloid version* of ! ford Riegf.r and Else Stegmetater will bo 
"Social Play* from AH Over the World.” ; on th# reception committee 
The adaptation ha* been made by Harold j • * *
JoSnarud and will be directed by Robert The fourth Art tat Recital under th* 
BArton, with Harry Believer in the leading aur.pices of the People’t Symphony Ooa- 
r°M. i . • j eorta will take place Saturday evening.

Judith Wood and Weldon Hey burn have December 31 at th* Washington Irving 
been sighed by Curtia and Myers for Im-jHifh School, ^th Horten** Monath.

planut, a* the performing srtlat.
... * *

Th# Mill* Oolleg* Club of Hew York will 
present Tin* Plade in a dance recital 
at the Oulld Theatre on January 13 as 
a benefit performance for their scholar
ship fund. This will be Miss FI ad# a first

portent rote* in I want, a Policeman, 
th# new play by Rufus King and Mltton j 
Laatrus. which will bavt It* Broadway 
premier# on Jan. t.

* * r *
Eliot Cabot and James Spottswood have

been added to the eaat of The Season ____ _________________ ____ ______
Changes.' which will have th# scenery j Hew York appearance In several season*.

]\OTF‘ Tickets f*r
ANVFJ.AJ, "MOTHER” 

dsted after December 15th 
wttl be Honored for

‘,‘LET
FREEDOM

RING”
(Opening Tuesday Eve, Dee.
17th> or can be returned.

CIVIC REPERTORY **** ***
at. a eth tv

The OwtttaagtBg Uagb Hit *f the Seat.a!
SQUARING the CIRCLE
"Ibo best *r*p* gawds that Ramis bad 
•magglod tat# tbi* cowatry *iae* the Rev*.
IwMwW." Rob art Benchlty. H*w Yorker, 
♦dta ST. THEATRE. *. #f S’way. SB. a-dlld 
Eve*. S*e t# n.OO, Mat*. We*.A Sat. Sde to IS 

Seat* How Serin* Week* Ahead

HERMAN SHYMUN f------1i

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN HILLMAN 

"CBaraeton draw* with aavpartwg aad 
****** bowoaty.” -Dally Waeher

Maxlia* Entott’* W. M at. Ev*. *:td 3de to M 
Matinees Wednesday A Saturday 3 <c 

Gwwd Seats All Ferfenasae** *ne.-51-|1.3S

W. 4lrd St Augp ; American Friend* of I 
Chine#* People A dm 3»e

LOWEST Prieo*. Clifford OHeU s "Par- ‘ 
adlao Loat." by Oroup Theatre. Beneflt 
New Theatre, Friday. Dee. 30. 15c to
•MS. Call Bryant I M7I 

SOLO Dance Recital by foremost New 
Dane* League aoloMta. Adm JV-il as.! 
Ticket* at Worker* Bookshop and New 
Dane# League. 55 w 4Sth St. Dec 13.1 
145 PM, Adelpht Theatre Ausp : New > 

ANGELO HERNDON victory Celebration 
given by Bacco-Vanaetti Br. i.LD. at 1M1 
PrOapect Are, Bronx. Saturday. Dec. 31. 1 
• Id P.M Sxceiient program, refreshments 

Adm. with ad 30c.

ization, potato out that at the union rv t>elpctlon* on Tuesday the enforce-, L<* X • JuldDIH I 8 lOlIl 

meat of the union agreement, the: L * . 1 _ -
organization of the unorganized. |{eo strati OH E lul 8 „
““ ---- --- --- ww-wtaa-w . ^

Week of Dee. 17

, to beat dancer*
I MOVIES. "3 Song* About Lenin, with free

ullr' Friend* of- the Worker* School, 111 souiid. Charlie Chaplin thorn Danctnr I HEALTH * HYGIENE Symposium on
traieeraitv piece a p m Pin* pong, ail toe. Utica Center, 171* 1 "Child Hygiene in the Soviet Union and

PRAf-rto* DANCE and Midnit# Review ! Union St. cor Utica. 5pm . ; . | Aa»erica.'l Monday. Dec 1*. * JO p M
for ardent# and friend*. 54 Fifth Avenue, j "APRIL TWELFTH NIGHT." original . ,t Community Church. 55* W 110th St.
nMr 14th St I 30 p m Au*p Social comic opera about undent atrlke Dane- speaker*: Doctor* Harry M. Oreenwall,
near I4th Bt.. « so p. m '"'•V--------- _r^---------- •— »«• ■ *'•* Fbillp Cohen and Rebecca Llawood. Adm

Me.
TRUCK oh Down to Harlem for the

Dance Drop. Fin* pong, cheat, checker* m*. entertainment Adnr 15c JM 1_ Mat 
space is not limited Sub. toe Tl» • » ® »ne*r Church Av* . * to p m. Ausp

YOSL CUTLER sound film "Sltnche and TUden Chapter N*L , _ „
of Cutler exhl- FOl.KS-Da nee 30* E 14*th St . l PM

and the iuuse of full trade union 
democracy are at stake.

Through the co-opermuon of Nor 
man Thomas, Socialist leader, and 
the national office of the Amalga

ms Wife." closing day 
bit ion. Proletpeh Symposium

Kata, Wm Oropp-r and other*
new quarter* John Reed Club School of 
Art. Ill W. 14th St Ibet ath and Ith 
Aves i. a 30 PM Sub*. 38c. 

i WOTTA PARTY! Dancing’ Yeah! Come 
______ ~ I and see. A Parade, Skit, Theatre Col’.ee-

m.t«l CIMhto. Worton. the erouh DUtrlrt B“re*U "m<HnKwl 1 SS'h.

! mated Clothing Workw^ the group yeeterday to all Communist Party st au«p unit -s. s#c r.
stated, closed voting booth* will be i tnd if. oreanizationA ! hundreds turned away. Repeat per-Ml5S^Lt.*2d JSetSfSltTe r^e°£»- STVeCTL^
^Th* b*"0Un* WUi week of Dec. 17, la the final regto- Dancing, participation by Hew Theatr*
the People g House, T fcsl PM- tration week for aU Party members, ^^""unio'n r*fr«^nenu
teenth Street, on Tuesday.

A complete slate of candidate*
Party members who will fail to 

register during this week will be

Speaker*. Given by Italian Worker* Center Take 
At L*nlRft©n or 3rd Avt. L to 14ftth St 

itfttlony
Brooklyn

OALii Dance and novel entertainment 
Main ball room. Crown Height* Ye*htv*.
319 Crown St near Hoatrand Avr , g to 
P.M, Aaap.; Amer. League va. War and 
Ptaeiaa. Sub* tsc.

MEET your friend# at Dance and En-____
tertiinment of Single Cnemployed Pro- \ Ausp 
tectiv# League. Benefit StrUgfi* for 
Ycuth (Project*. American Youth Club. 41 
Amboy St., near Pitkin Ave, I to PM 
Sub*. 2*c

2nd Annual Bali of th# Young Liberator* 
in cooperation with Young Men * Educa
tional League. Chriatma* Eve. (Dee. 34> 
Elk’* Imperial Hall. Itoth St., cor. 7th 
Ave Floor Show! Danditig! Eddie ' Jaz*" 
William*. Miteter of Ceremonies Tickets 
5®e at all booktiore*. Reservation*: Young 
Liberator*. 415 Lenox 4*#-. N YC.

Dahc*. Entertainment, NS L -S LI D 
Christma* Eve , Dec 34. 5 to P M Telp 
•end delegate* to American Student Union 
Congree*. Hotel Delano, lot W. 4Jrd St 

N8L and SLID

hss been presented the member- upon ^ explain their negll
•ship bylhe rank and file group, in
cluding Arthur Mosoff for manager. 
Martha Teichman for secretary- 
treasurer, and Ada Cooper and 
Julius Fruchter for business agents.

c^n^fHataw for the Joint Council 
;Include: Ada Cooper, Julius Fruch- 

•, Max Fruchter, Frank Hans,

gence to carrying out the Party di
rectives of registration and the ex
change of bodes.

8 to P.M
t w. O English Branches Mobiliaatlon 

Meeting to Support Cleveland Antt-War 
Copgrea*. Branch aecretarie*. organtaera. 
representative* gnd attlve member* at
tend. 3 P M., I w o. City Office, SO bi^ thing U>1* week-end. I. L
Plf.th„.wV^«TL «- w.rt. .nH Del* Group Recital with Martha Graham.

JOHN REED Writer* School. Pa.ly and rv,-,. w„mnhr»v Tamlrt*. Charle* Weld-

CHRI81 MAS Eve Rave a bang-up 
time! Annual Barn Dance and Cottume 
Ball! Harlem Rand. Broadway entertain
ment. Adm 40e, Waahtngton Height*

ICIUb Ballroom. Dec 84, a P M -3 A M. 
RAVE Chriatma* Eve. for the Pi rat 

Student Unity Ban, given by the Brook-
Manhattan iwb crnieg# ns l and sli.d Phn Bard

, ... .... _n.. -__: at Matter cl Ceremor.ie* EU Siegnjel*-
UNTTED FRONTRRB. Follow the_ S ».» tw.. wtill Geer. Percy Dodd * Orchettr*

Ticket* 4*e at 358 Jay Bt, Brooklyn, or

r- NEW THEATRE NIGHTS
Frt L e w e a t Priced Per- 

B# formance of

Clifford Od«ts’

20 PARADISE 

LOST
by the

Group Theatre
Lonsracre Theatre
i*th St. Went of Brwadway
8:45 P. M. 35c-*2.5fl

FROLIC
JIMMY 
DURANTE 
WILL GEER
Club Valhalla 

Band Dancing TUI Morn

Beginning the week of Dec. 23. pST ^i^^ aTJ^nS ^
the Old Party books WUI not be ac- tom. King Crtes Band. aub*. 35c 430 unn^p^t.7t car

cepted in any of the Pwrty meetings. 8 DANCE Victort. HaU. irvmg Piaxa. cor 

,xrmm wimitter ptujk xanns, Those who Ere engaged in im- : xrvtng Place & ISth Et., i p at. Au*p. ■
.^TTltriw Vathnn Masser AT- POrtant work, which doea not al-i Roumanian I. W. O . Branch 4503 

Sophie Hi tag, Nathan aaaaser, at them tA Vt*ft their unit meed f Y. P L will held a dance thla evening
thur Moaoff. Joseph Miller, Max U 5 Jo o cloe at Auditorium, Weat End

trfmto Schneider and ^81* this week, are to make special Snd itoth at Adm. 50c.
i efforts to register duilng the week, oahton commune. Angeloiltosehberg.

Martha Teichman.

Business Directory
Pleaae mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

theee advertiaera

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

^^=e^==E=53S Algonquin 4-7954 mSSSmmSSSmSSrnmm

Amplifiers

■*ym|
White,

amplifiers to Ren! or Sal# ttr^aag 
S meeting* and dance* Hlgh-ndellty 
machine, micrephwte, dance and 
f phonic record*. $5 per evening.

■\ SC. 7-e307. j, 1

Army-Navy Storea

Opticians

H1DSON—to* Third An. . cor.
: cloth**. Laakhar coata. Wlnd-branker*. |i

Chiropodiat-Podiatrist

OOHEN S, 117 Orahard SC DS 
Preaerthtlon* filled. Lanaea dupboated.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q.
W. (04*1 14th St.*, Room 5M OR. 7-3347. k „
Opt. to A. P. of L. Union*, health and Worker* Club, 104 W. 58th St.. 7 P. M

Herndon
Victory Dance. Harlem entertainer*. Allen 
glrters. Blue* singer. Hot band. 144 Second 
Ave.. Steve Kitov.s Br, I. L. D. Bub 30c 

DANCE. Jlu Jtt#u Exhibition by Ger
man Worker* Club. Bar. rermhment*. 
908 Columbus Ate. near 104th fit 1:30 
P. M. Ausp.: Anti-War Comm., See. 18. 
Subs 35c.

SOCIAL and Dance. Liam Mellow#* 
Han, 40b * 140th St., 8 30 p. m AU*p: 
Irish Worker* Club Refreshments 

CHRISTMAS FROLIC. United Worker* 
Neckwear Trade, Irving Plaza. 15th St. * 
Irving PI.. Jazz band, bar. Jolly time as- 
tured. Subs. 15c.

“PARISIAN Carnlvali” Soft light*, gay 
music. Fine dance orchestra; entertain
ment; refreshmeihu, Pierre Degeyter Music 
to 31. Opening tonight with party, pre- 
Club, 1*5 W 73rd St. Sub*. 35c 

FIRST W*terfrcnt Art Show. Dec 14 
view of waterfront painting*, graphic*, 
sculpture, photography. Benefit Water
front Supporter* Committee. D*ne# to 
Johnny M*son's orchestra. Refreshments. 
183 Bleecker St . 8:30 P M Subs. 35e.

BAL de 1* Carmagnole, ' Clarte." French

negt* H*U. *:4S p, at. A tow goad aento
at BookshOp. Sd E. Itth Bt.. I. L. D., « 
Union Square and Carqagt* Box Ofltoe. 

HANNS K1SUER will apeak at farewell
for Henry Cowell. Adamian, Baumann, 
Blttzsteth. Copland. McRhee. Slegmetster. j 
Retgger.; on Reception Comm. CoareU will! 
play. 214 E. 15th Bt . from 5 to * P.M. 
Ausp,: Downtown Music School. Adm 30c.

Worker* Bookshop*.
MEET the artist*, writer*, actor*, ting- 

era of Harlem at Hew Tear * Eve. Mott 
mtrtotade and gayeat atudio party Haw 
brftkftst with uj. Da&ee to two famous 
Negro and Spanish bands Hilarlou* en- 
tertalnmaat. African aad Spanish Danc
er*. Friend* of Harlem. 13# West 133th 
St. dancing 1* pm to > am Sub «5c 

5CEBT Jimmy Durante at Hew Theatre’s 
Frolic at Central Opera: House New Year s 
Eye. *1 in advance at any Book Store

NEW
YEARS
EVE

Central Opera
H_tie_ to5 EA»To u s e #•,»! street

r In
l dvanee. 
w.aa 

. at 
Door

Th# GROUP THEATRE Prwarata

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford Odeta

LONGACRK THEA.. 4Mh gt. W. of B’way 
Evoo. * 40. Mata. Wad. * Sat. 3:4*

He Leads Hemonnl rations!
ROBERT FOK9YTHE. New Maaaeo. aayo* 
•*Ton‘v» never aeon anything liht it. . . •
The New

GULLIVER
t* not only great tot bordering an th# 
airsenlawa."
"I any, miaa everything else In sight, tot 
don’t lot anything keep yon away from
New! OwlHvee.’ H

—DAVID FLATT, DAILY WORKER

CAMEO »t Bway. { 8h#w Tanlt#

MUSIC

Laat Matinee Today

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
with GLADYS GEORGE 

•Tt certainly la a prize comedy Gladve 
O*org# la ruperb. If yon want an evening 
of fun and laughter by all means see it" 
——DAIl'T WORKER. 
■RNRT MILLER S THEA . 184 W. «3rd gt 
Eve*, at 8:3* Mats. Thur*. Ac Sat. 3:to 
Good Seats an Perfonaancet 5de.-8I-8t,*d

Philharmonic- Symphony
Klemperer, condorto,

AT CARNEGIE HALL 
Sunday Afternoon at 3:Ad 

MAHLER: Symphony No. 3 la C win of 
Soloists 1 SUSANNE FISHER. Soprano 

1 ENID SZANTHO. Contralto 
SCHOLA CANTORIM CHORUS

Thor*. Eve.. S «l; Pel. Aft.. 3:3d 
Sat Eve.. B:43: Sun. Aft. 3 Ad 
Soloist: EUGENE LIST, Pianist

ARTHUR JGDSON. Mgr. IStetnway Pianot

All Roads Lead to the i
YOUNG WO R KE R

BALL

Black and White Dance Orchestra 
Midnight Floor Show—Adm. 40c

SAT. DEC. 14th
STUYV ESANT CASINO, 140 Second Avenue

Tonight

Can at New Theatre, l.to W. 44th St.; 
BRyant 9-887S; New Theatr* League. 55 
W. 45th St. LO. 5*VIM; Bookstore, 5# E. 
13th St.; Midtown Bookshop. UX W. 44th 
St: New Masses, 31 E. 37th St, CA. 
5-807S.

' ANALYSIS of the News of th# Week," or call Bryant 8 8378

fraternal organisations.

Optometrists
DR. M. 

Sod Ai
L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 
e. at nth Bt. BYBB EXAMINED.

Boot auflema! So# A. Mtapirn. Pd O .
; 335 Second Ave.. nor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

L L GOLDIN. Optometrist-Opticians, 1375 
Bt. Nicholas Ave. at 17Vth. WA. 5-5375; 
1800 Lexington at 104th. LB. 4-3710.

Clothing
NEWMAN BROe 1 

Clothing. 54 Btaal
Men * J* Teun* Men’* 

, nr. Orchard.

Dentists

HR J. KAOBL. Surgeon-Dentlrt, Iddl
Botttm Rd .173 Bt.t. Bronx. Dt 0-3300.

'^rr.'rs-TSi-'srSarJs

r Druggists

•s._ c. DBMBLINO. Phar.D., 44 W. ith. 
Proscriptions ft Drag* specially pru-ed

HICK OFFS. 114 Second Art., dm. 7th IR. 
DR 4-7755 PrddertpUnna carefully fil’.ec

DR. H. KADKLL. Optometrlat, 551 K. 174th 
St. Kl. 5-7744. Cwnradely treatment.

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exrhanfe
UNCLAIMED Urtag room, dint
f todrown*. 535, IM. 141. 5*0-1 
i ported rug* »t up. Studio 
• breakfast aeu, aecretarie*, tdd piece*.
! Owe# till t P.M.
:• UNION BR. we** (bet. 14 ft u sta.)

J. -BREBAUER. Optometrist. 535 Buttoi 
Ave.. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

Physicians
8 A. CHERHCFF, M.D., 213 2nd Ave.. cor. 

14th. TO. 8-7867. Hrs. 16-1: Bun. 11-3.

JOSEPH 
3 Ato.

BAMOHTCE. M.D.. 320 E. 13th <3- 
Hours: 8 A.M.-6 P.M.; Bun. 8-2.

Printing
AN LAIN PREBC 

Special offers
. 171 W. 133d Bt. XL 5-5377. 
to organisations.

OROANTEATION8—Get estimate* Chelae* 
Press (Union l 1 W. 18th Bt. CH 3-8844.

Radio Service
■RH aBd Service-Bo) Radio. IM St. 

Nlehotoa Ato, near 135th Bt. OR. 4-7383

RADIO Trouble7 Cell CH. S-M71. D. ft L 
Radio, ill Beveath Ave.

Adm. 35c.
HOT Dawgs, Bridge. Movies at 10 

n. 15c. Ausp :

INTERESTING Musical and Social eve- 
lag given in apartment* 5, 7 and 5 at 

73nd St. at nine. Operatic Tenor.

by Alfred Goldstein, instructor of eco
nomics. 118 Untvertity Place. I p m. 
Ausp Friends of the Worker* School.

A PROGRAM of elaaeteat music. Pader- 
Oato String Quartet and Pianist, aoio, at 
317 W. s>3rd St., Lavant at 8:15 p m. 
Ausp : Hudson Branch A, W. F, Sub*. 35c.

NATURE FRIENDS Hike Tom# Cirfvit. 
Meek tini Ferrv Weat Shore Rft, • ai m. 
Excursion Bear Mt. station $L«. Leader 
Jacobson,

fiTUDIO PARTY and Lecture, 04 Fifth 
Are;, near 14th St . 0 p. m. Au*p : Social 
Dance Oroup. Ping pong, dhes# Al#o ireg. 
new Waltz-Foxtrot rUmea. Fireside danc
ing.! Itofroahinent*. Sub. sec.

CHAMBER Musical* of unique interest 
featuring the Balaleff Quartet, at Pierre 
Degeyter Music Club, 183 W. 33rd St , 
8:30 PM Subs. 2$e.

GERMAN Day (against Hitler-faacikmL 
Emil Ludwig, world famous author, main 
speaker. Mas* Chorus; F# Alf. sol" dadeer; 
Athletic performances. Grand Ball. St. 
Nicholas Palace. West Mth St. and Colum
bus Ave., 3:10 P.M. sharp. Tickets (ad
vance i 25c.

COME prove your Aryan ancestry. Com
pete tn Counter-Olympic*, eat and; be 
gay, remarkable sports event of season, 
11 W. 18th St., S:30 P.M. Ausp.: Unit L 
8&c 1

ENJOY Life! Intimate Party and Dance I

THE New Year * Ere Ball 144 Saxo
phones at midnight *t advance, 1125 
door, Union Hall. 815 Eighth Ave (54th 
Bt.l. Ausp Friends of the Workers School 
and League for Southern Labor.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dane# School has started classes 

in Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango. Register fot 
new elaases 5-10 P.M. daily, "New Studio." 
•4 Fifth Av#., near 14th St. Classes Um- 
tted. Pallas.

WE LIGHT OUR 2nd CANDLE ! !

Party and Dance
King Cole* Bond! To celebrate second term of JOHN REED
Dancing til morn! WRITERS SCHOOL.

Aus.: Anvil & Partisan Review, 420 Sixth Ave., 8:30 P. M.

dancing, refreshment*. Contribution te®- pr*.jf.#.L-SL.I.D. Amalgamation Celebra-
Benefit Political Prisoner*’ Pa millet 

DANCE. Unusual Bohemian entertain
ment. Paul’s Studio. 137 B. ISth St., 8 
P. M. National Worker* Training School. 
Only 35c. >;

PORTRAIT Party. Film ft Photo League, 
E. 31st St., 0 P.M. Have your portrait 

taken for 25c. Entertainment end re- 
resbmtnU.
ENTERTAINMENT and Dance at Writ

es Union headquarters, 38 W. 15th Bt.,

tion, Everybody Invited Refreshments 
free. Adm. 30c. Washington Height* 
Clubroom, 485 W. 143nd St.. 5-3 A.M.

DANCE to th* tune* of the Royal Sav- 
annkhans Orchestra. 47 B. 13th St., 8:30 
P.M. Ausp.: Daily Worker Choru*. Re
freshments. Subs. 15c.

LECTURE tn French at 3 P.M. on "The 
People's Front In France,” by GeOrge 
Dupont, at Clarte, 304 W. Mth St.

ANOTHER Studio Party. An intimate 
get together. Join us. Bring your friends. 
304 E. 15th St. Apt. 3-B. 4 P.M. Au*p.;

EARL BROWDER
General Secretary of C P. of U. S A. 

Lectures mi
THE DEVELOPMENTS OF A 
WORKERS' AND FARMERS’ 
LABOR PARTY IN AMERICA 

Sunday, Dec. 15th, 8:30 p. M.
At 2075 - 8fith Street, Brooklyn

Ausp lc«:
L W. O. Center. Subs. Me

mNEW YEAR’S 
EVE BALL

Entertainment
Every Hear mi The Hear
144 Saxophones to 
Greet the New Year
Astley Stephens’ Band

$1 in advance $1.25 at door
UNION HALL

915 Eighth Ave. (54th St.)
Auspices: Friends of the Workers 
School and League for Southern Labor

=NEW YEAR S EVE.:

Refreshments. Adm. 25c.
ESTONIAN and Latvia# Youth Club-.. »-present* "Hunger Strike" Entertainment Tompltmi A W r'

and dance. 2081 Lexington Are., cor. 125th

ATTACH A RIB leg*, t. Contort* beg egrlBg 
: late ##uch #r day tod m a tow minute*. 
: Shapiro, n# W 13tth St Apt. H-3. 
i BP 4-3M4_____________ ____________

Grocery and Datrg

« IMA ft Mth.
an pirn av* . b«

Che*#* ft Bggs.

Hair db Scalp

BAVB Year Hair, B. Unttzky. »*atallM. 
41 Uhtoa* •». #w. 17th Bk. Hm. *14

Laundries

-rsrsz.Ki s-ts
XEW BTSTBM Laundry. «fi R ifth Ek AT- 
: O iaM Call to# ft Drtitoe to *U paru #f 

«ty Spat ml nto* to D W reiia#* ;
am "gon«|

Musical Instruments
COM PIATT UN* of M mural tartrsmenu 
f Heught. Mt. Higiwit and

irt UM HwH
i auppimg toe nil onenatoaa. Manny a. IM 

w 4*tb Bt. LO 0-J7M.

Restaurants
NEW CHINA Onfeterta, Ml Broadway. Bx- 

eomraggfn|

CHINES* Village, III W. 13rd. Chin**# ft 
American Luncheon Me. Dinner 5*c. i

NEW BTARLIOHT, 55 Irving PL sear ITU. 
American ft Bhropenn Dinner 56*.

•th Ave. Cafeteria. M tih Ave. between 
14th attd 15th. 0##g Meals—Reasonable.

near 14th Bt. Delicious
854 Broadway

K aykaZ Open Air Garden. 333 K 14th 
St. TO 6-0132. Mart exmUeat ahaahlik*

SOLUNK tlf E. 14th Bt . 1 flight up 
Beven-coura* dinner 56c. Loach J5c. 45c.

MAY S BAR ft aiuu..(rtac* 10M>. 837-35
Broadway, tot. 13th ft Itth tu.

Silks & Woolens
MUM GOODS—Draper)#*, Curtain moga 
I4tk Bk tom Stop im K iitn it.

Typewriters

bright
maKHB. m 
ght ft Co.

nag nhnlK. A R Ah

Wines and Liquors
PRaSMAN A. m Fifth Ato.._______

33rd BW St 0-7338- «m Special
tot. Mud ft

rt-

8t., 8:30 P M. Ausp.; Scandinavian Hall, i 
Subs. 50c. - | .»„j.

Bronx
KKRNDON Dance, Entertainment, re- 

freahments. German Worker* Club. 304-* 
B. 140th Bt. Phil Bard in chalk talk. 
Ausp.': C P. Unit 36.

DANCE, Entertainment, Amateur Con
tort. 1030 B. 183rd Bt. Proceeds for 
delegate to Cleveland Anti-War Congress. 
Subs 35e. Ausp.: A.W.P. Hunt* Point Br.

GALA Entertainment. Musical program 
hhd refreshment given by WiUiamsbrldge 
Br. A.W.P. at home of Dr. B. Goodman, 
wo Mae# Ave. f

I EBCOND Anniversary Dance ft Bnter- 
tainment. See. 14 Y.C.L Coop#ratiT# Au- 
d.’srium. 3700 Bronx Park E. Adm. 15c.
1 SOCIAL and Bnterisinmeht. Bronx Pro
gressive Center. 543 B. Tremont Avenue. 
Sunday. Fourth in a series of amateur 
enterumment contest. Cup to be swarded.

PROSPECT Workers Center, 1157 Bo. 
Bird . Opera. May Btones Opera Com
pany la "Pagllaccl ' fslowed by Dancing 
with a go^d band. 8:36 p. m.

HOUSE PARTY In honor of return of 
Mrs. Levin. 5644 Valentin* Av*.. Ith Ave. 
Rahway, 1:56 p. m. Ausp.: Council 16. 
Garnet, inciud.nf Bridge. Light supper. 
Sul*. 15c. -T;

■'RENDEZVOUS'' Painters Local. Bteh- 
Mns ft Freeman, at grto p. m. Subs. Me. 
Freeman, corner B'ebb.r.s Ave.. Painter* 
Local MS. Ausp.: Starlight Youth Branch 
American League A. W. F.

SOMETHING New! Different] Balloon 
Sail and Amateur Nlgftt/ Pun OaQore! 
Free refreshments. Tender eg hy Brighton 
Youth Club at Brighton workers Cantor, 
MOO Coney Island Ave. Bubs. 3Se. 

BANQUET ft Dance, given by Women s 
“ " at Linden Hetghu Center. #03 
St., Brooklyn New Dance Group, 

and. 6:M P.M.
ft Dance, given by Angelo 

Br. at MTS Mth Bt. Ex-
Program. Moecow Subway pte- 

tgree on display.
DANCK Party, Strauss Orehestrs. en- 

tortotnment. refreshment* 5166 Church 
Ato., near Utica Ato. 6:M PM. Ausp : 
Rugby Center. Gala Affair at new head
quarters Bub*. Me.

SOMETHINO different Party to to r#- 
aU.

Av*., JM *
Ato,. own. Penn, 8» p m.
A. W TfTHBrikOOfUL AFFAIR In hanor «f A 

SMh birthday. At 
iera Club. 3*74 Wwt 27th 
17. Unit t. C. P.

DANCE and 
ENTERTAINMENT
tendered by

AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR 
ft FASCISM (EASTERN PARKWAY 
BRANCH)

Sat., Dec. 14th. 8:30—Sab. 35c
MAIN RALLROOM

Crewn Height* Yenhiva, sie Crown St. 
(Near Naatrand Ave.)

Bronx
DANCE and Entertainment. Music by 

Black & White Orchestra, Westcheater 
Cultural Club, 1348 Westchester Ave., 8; 
P. M Ausp.; 37th Alderrasnlc District 
Communist Party. Bubs. 30c.

Brooklyn
JAMES CASEY, managing editor Deily 

Worker, will speak on "The New World 
War Crisis," at School Forum, 1155 PHkin 
Ave.. 1:10 P.M. Ausp.: Brownsville Work
ers School.

MUSICALS: Beethoven's Brotoa. Grieg 
Plano concerto and Hanns Euler selec
tions. Ausp.: B-ownsvllle Br. A.W.F., 156 
Thatford Av*. Adm. 15c.

GRAND time st party, entertainment 
and dance. 6 P.M. st Ml Georgia Avt. 
Skits, games, dancing and refreshments 
galore. See you there, everybody! Ausp.: 
Y.O.L. Unit 3. Adm. 16c.

LECTURE on Soviet Film strip "The 
Land of Happy Youth.” Speaker, Bamuel 
Beldman, Coney Island Workers Club, 6674 
W. 37th St.. •:» P.M. Adm. 15c.

HOUSEWARMING. Swell affair, good 
eats, lots of fun. Support us. Windsor 
Local Unemployment Council, 1681 86th 
Bt.. 6 PM

BORO Park Workers Club. 5463 16th 
Ave., |:M P. M. 4-featur# Movie and 
Dane*. Potemkin. Chaplin Comedy, Amer
ica Today. Dancing will follow.

BRIDGE and Tea. Rsal prism, Dancing; 
free refreshments, 5166 Church Ato., near 
Utica Avt., 6 PJi. Ausp.; Rugby Cen-er. 
Skits by Rugby Dram Group. Bub*. 20c

MOVIE Soviet people at play: recently 
from U.8.SJt.. 1561 W. 7th Bt., cor. Bay 
Parkway, 5-6 PJt. Discussion. Ada*. 30c 
agaha; children ioe

BARL BROWDER, lectures on "Devet- 
epment of a Workers and Farmers Labor 
Party in America." MTS Mth Bt., Bklyn.. 
Sunday, Dec 18. I:M P.M. Ausp.: I.WO. 
Center. Subs. 36c.

SECOND Annual Dance of Utica Center. 
Park Manor, Baetorn Parkway and Rogers. 
Larry Mallard 6-F.ect Orchestra Also 
New Dane* Oroup. Bobs. 46c. 5:56 P.M.

Coming
IF YOU read novels, you will want to 

hear Edwin Beaver, novelist and critic, 
discuss the Novel. Hotel Delano, IM W. 
43rd St.. Dec Id. 6:M P M. Ausp.: League 
of American Writer* Adm. 36c.

WKLOOME General Pang Ohea-Wu. 
lender Chinee* ArWilfs against Japanese 
aggrtmien. on way hack to China, at 
RootiKion tn his honor. Chine#* Music, 
prominent Art, Literary.
-----Dec. 18, I P.M*

RESERVE
Saturday, December 21st 
REUNION DANCE 

Theatrical and Entertainment 
Brian Mansion. 23 Arlan Place 

Brooklyn
Sponsored by Pregremlve Club *f 

Wllliamsburf

Anspirm: ,
Friends of th# Workers School

CELEBRATION
CONCERT DANCE

of
Tb# Flr»t American Recordings of 

Revolutionary Mask 
HANNft EISLER

MAURICE SUGAR
MORDECAI BAUMAN 

FELIX GROVEMAN 
MARC BUTSSTKDt 

JAMES FHILfFS

Friday, December 20th, 8:45 P.M. 
Webster Manor, 125 E. 11th Street 
Ticket* and Records st Workers Book 
6Nop. 50e in adv.; TSc st door

INTERNATIONAL CEEBRATION

Reserved Seat#:
55c, 83c, $1.10 and S1.65

ON SALK AT:
Worker* Book Shop: 50 Bast 

13th Street
Peopl#* Book Shop. 140 Sec

ond Avenue
Mid-Town Workers Center, 

240 Weat 38th Street 
Morning Frelheit Office, 38 

Bast 13th Street

TUES., DEC. 31st
— 1:41 P. M. —

Presenting

Martha Graham and Group , 

Theatre Collective in New Play
The SeeeOn s; Greatest Success

"A Bunt Mil A Statchke'’
Pc Ik Operetta b/1 the Pr#ih#tt ossangs Paretn 
under th* Direction of Jacob Shaffer.

AUSPICES!

Workers’ Training School

j VENICE THEATRE
7th Ave, near i!Mh 8L

FIRST WATERFRONT 
ART SHOW

December 14 t# 21 
SPONSORED BY WATERFRONT 

SUPPORTERS COMMITTEE
183 Bleecker Street

11 A. M. to 16 P. M. Daily

:: ' ■ ' ‘ - STANDS RR MWEtt.

X
\ rt- id

MAWC5THE SPOT t
ELKS IMPERIAL HALL
129« 5T CORNER 7*A/T

ioottocRx^i:-.

XXX STANDS FDR A SKELLTIMEiftl /Fv v ;
----------------------------------------------------tSBAUjlt.'v

CAMP UNITY

Reunion
Friday, January 17, 1936

in Grand Ballroom

HOTEL DELANO
108 W. 43rd Street, East of Broadway

55c In advance; tie at the door

WINTER TERM REGISTRATION
begin*

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1935
- : I '. . I ' at the

Workers School
28 BAST Itta STREET • fltftnnT 4-11M

COURSES IN: Prtncpie* of Communism. Political Economy, Marxism-Lan in lam. 
Trade Union Problems, History. Labor Journalism, RogLah, HinWn. etc. 
NEW COURSER Origin of Man and Civilisation, SoctsLrt O'iu true non tn tha 
UABJL, Advanced Labor JournalUm. Seminar tn Ameriemn History and ether*.

AK7Zci"<' WARSHAI ER BM.I.
givan by I.WO. Branch** 147-6-Y, 56-T-77

'»» SATn DEC. 21 WEBSTER HALL
Admission 56c, Inc. Tax. I** a Meventh Bt, Hi Y. c

Medical enasBiaation lor «#« member* freei . f ,

REGISTER EARLY!
n- ^efT, Catatoxee* •btaieabt# epw# rwq#art

• b r -
. if-. Wi- *

BRbshHB
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Classified
ROOKS FOR RRNT

, • - , - - - ^ —------
SWD AVX . )M (neer Sib a.). FernKhed

room for slnfie man. Bevetor nyert- 
mmt Apt. 17.

SKD'AVR.. 1U (Apt. M*. lers*. 
room, eepernte ontronee. rhfvetor XU ch
on prtritoret. ReeeoneW*.

rhrap. suitable tot S people. OEamerey 
Y-IOM.

HTH 331 R. fApt. U. Modern room, 
double, reasonable Cell eU week.

mt AVR., 41 ineer 14th *t.l. 'V/nUhed 
room All impcoremenu Telephone,
•hnptre.

11ST, 133 X. (Apt »>• M«bt- room,
convenient!; teeeted. Reoeoneble

UTIL »• *• (Apt l»). Room for rent 
r-ftotoele. one or two.

at kichocas thwack. 4» (Apt. nu
rurm.’hfd. lerfe. »maU. airy. Uebt rooms 

•v nit conveniences, reasonable.

•rnf. M W. Three room apartment, nut- 
ruit water. separeU entrance, kitchen* 
ottp. Also double, single studios. Oaettn.

LmWoeTON FL.. • (Op pool te Beth Israel
Hospital*. Furnished or unfuraUhed 
room, light, airy, kltch-n prlvllegee. 
r3?. Apt X Dally bet. K F.M.

fTTH (near *th Ave). FnnUahed rooaa to ^eOnrd rmtleman. CaU nU week. ACa

3-MM

WRBT BHD AVR. «M (IStoh 8t Beau
Ufel studio Congenial comradely aimos- 
pbgre Apt M». ACa 1-*43t.

LARO* unfurnished room, closet, off foy
er.1 two windows, no children In Co
operative Bronx. Phone Ate. 4-175*. 
Dorine.

jnc* room, email family, saoond floor 
private entrance. iWterrale *-4713. Call

- nU week

ATTRACTIVE studio room, for girl, rea- 
aonible. quiet, private family. POrdham 
4-7fl7.

ATTfLACnvi furnished room., completely 
private, reason able TRcmont *-**16

BRIQHTON BTH, SOM. (Apt. A-4». Spa
cious. ettrnctlve, suitable two. board op- 
tiedaL near boardwalk. Reasonable.

OONtY ISLAND Single furnished room. 
510 month M. Orossmah, 3036 W. tnd 
Street. Telephone.

•RKTHTON 6TH. 3153 (Apt. Slot. Fur- 
ntshed room, beautiful, elevator bouse 
nil .conveniences, suitable for two.

APARTMENT* WANTED TO SRARX .

WANtXD by business girl: share spsrt- 
ment wRh girl or room with family 
Write giving full particulars. Box 3« 
e-o; Daily Worker.

COMRADK <male>, desire! share apart
ment. YorkvUlt preferred. Box 34, e/o 
Da fy Worker. .

rrHYirrmr fob hale

gRKFRCT condition, piano, radio, living 
_ room (d»> bed , like new. etc. GRamerr;.

7-fSM.
WANTED: Bl'8 IN EAR OFPORT l NIT Y |

WILL invert 5500 and time, must be pay
ing and legitimate proposition One 
derails Box 37. e/o DwUy Worker

_ i BELT WANTED

WOMAN, light housekeeping, one child fori 
business couple Falk, 401 Brlghtwater 
Court, Brighton Beach. Apt. 1-H. CaU 
any dsr before 11 AM. or after 7 F.M .
or feT. 4-8473

KSORO actor, amateur, apply A.W.C., 11 
Wait iltb St.. Sunday. 4 p m.

TRAVEL

Wanted—Companion to go to Miami; 
one who can dries, write Box » e-o 
Dally Worker.

} RL'SRIAN INSTRUCTION

ARE f you planning to visit the Soviet 
Untent Study Russian. Expert instruc
tion individual or group. Box 34, e/o
DeSy Worker.

TEACHER. Russian language, newest meth- 
odti Apt 1. 133 X. mb St

CAMP POR SALE

CAMF. At Lake Mohegsn. eight buildings;
-— seven acres; tennis and handball courts; 

lake frontage; running water In al! 
rooter. Will sell for one-third of actual 
cost. 51. Schwarts. 41 Union Square 
ALgonquln 4-9520.

Is Continuing 
Three Strikes

Strikes of union salesclerks, af
filiated with the Joint Council of 
the Retail Clerks International Pro
tective Association, continued yes
terday to play an Important part 
In the New Tort: labor acane.

Mass picketing was conducted 
three times yesterday before the 
Goldman-Genshon Co.. M6 Broad
way, Manhattan, under the aus
pices of the Wholesale Dry Goods 
Union. i ! .,

At Rothstein’s Department store. 
4013 Thirteenth Avenue, Brooklyn. 
1.600 people from the neighborhood 
again turned out before the More 
> esterday evening in protest against 
its anti-labor policy.

At the same time, Retail Shoe 
Salesmen s Local 1368 called yester
day for a mass picket line at 3 
o'clock this afternoon before the 
National shoe Store on Fourteenth 
Street between Fifth and Sixth Are.

Amtcr Will Be Guest 
Of Honor at Banquet 

In Jamaica Tonight

X. Amter, District Organiser of 
the Communist Party, will be the 
guest of honor at a banquet which 
will open the Central Queens Con
vention of the Party tonight in the 
Aldine Theatre Building. 92-93 iteth 
Street, Jamaica, L. X. The program 
which Includes a chicken dinner 
and entertainment will begin at 
8:30 o’clock.

Dress Union Condemns 
Mob Terror in Tampa
Adding the voice of its 30,000 members to the growing 

movement of protest against the savage assault recently 
perpetrated on three organixers of the unemployed in Tam
pa, Fla., Dressmakers’ Union Local 22,1.L.G.W.U., yesterday 
made public a declaration indignantly condemning the outrage 

oalllng upon the stats ande-
authorittos to bring the 

murdsrers to speedy justice. Local 
33 is one of the biggest trade union 
units la the world.

"The atrocious attack of which 
the three leaders erf the Workers 
Alliance were made the victims in 
Tampa, Ha., should arouse the 
honor and Indignation of every 
section of the labor movement and 
of every decent man and woman 
throughout the country,” Charles S. 
Zlmmermsnn, head of the union, 
declared in the statement.

“When three labor crgaaiserB can 
be kidnaped by a vigilante mob 
right in front of a police station, 
in plain view of the police officials, 
taken to the woods and cruelly 
beaten to the point of death, and 
all because of their devotion to the 
cause of t!ie unemployed,” he added, 

“then ft Is about time for organised 
labor to make a determined stand 
for its most elementary rights. The 
outrage is aggravated by the fact 
that there is plain evidence of the 
connivance of the local police au
thorities in the whole affair.

"The organised labor movement, 
supported by all freedom loving 
pBoplt, cannot rest until the mur
derers, whether In the mob or 
among the local officials, are sought 
out and brought to speedy justice,

MATTRESSES
:• STUDIO COUCHES 
; DIVANS - SPRINGS 

At Proletarian Prices
ALSO KATTUESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
LFStow 9-ISM 

SVXXIXGS UNTIL li:SS.
KSTCHESTrm AVX., BRONX

Walk Up One Flight and 

SAVE FROM $6 to $15
This firm sells wholesale and retail.

The price of each garment Is distinctly 
marked on the tag. The price to you is the 
•tame as that charged to the storekeeper.

Suits, Overcoats 
Tuxedoes

until this country is made safe for 
workers to their legal right of or
ganisation.

"Our union pledges its whole
hearted support to the Joint Com
mittee for the Defense of Civil 
Rights to Tampa to behalf of this 
cause.”

At the same time, Mr. Zimmer
man aent telegrams to Attorney 
General Cummings urging a Fed
eral investigation of the kidnaping 
and murder and to Governor BholU 
of Florida calling for a thorough 
probe of the implication of the 
local authorities and State police 
to the attack.

In view of toe fact that the next 
convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor is scheduled for 
Tampa, Fla., Mr. Zimmerman has 
also addressed a letter to William 
Green, president of the A. F. of L. 
suggesting that, unless satisfactory 
steps were taken to punish those 
guilty and to prevent such outrages 
In the future, toe Executive Coun
cil of toe Federation should move 
the sessions of the convention to 
another city as a demonstration of 
protest.

17 Unemployed 
WU1 Face Trial 
For Asking Aid

Miss; May Mttog is the new ad
ministrative supervisor to the 
South Bronx Home Relief Bureau.

Thom living to Northeast Bronx 
and Middle Bronx will not forget 
brutal attacks she ordered against 
the Jobless three years ago.

When she was sent to South 
Bronx, where officials thought her 
record- was unknown, the jobless 
began to wonder what their plight 
would be.

They did not have to wonder long, 
for Miss Siting waa soon up to her 
old tricks.

On Thursday, Dec. I, seventeen 
unemployed persons and two babies 
wire arrested at toe South Bronx 
Home Relief Bureau when they 
came to ask Miss El ting to give 
them aid.

Tie seventeen had applied for re
lief long ago. they had given every 
proof of terrible need. They were 
persons whose rent had not been 
paid, who had no food nor sufficient 
clothing. They were sick people 
seeking medical care. There was 
a father of five whose wife is dan
gerously side to Lincoln Hospital.

In night court South Bronx re
lief officials, carrying out Miss 
Elting’s orders, got cooperation from 
toe labor-baiting magistrate Cap- 
shaw. He tried to make the seven
teen needy persons promise to stay

away from the relief bureau. But 
the workers would make m such
promise.

There will be a trial next Tues
day morning at 11 o’clock in the 
Broni Magistrates Court, Pert 1, 
161st Street and Third Avenue.

the Bally Wetter
to esr advertisers.

CANDY-dRAMS I
To Imptoyertf

Whea you ponder over your 
Xaes list. Just sey it with

CANDIES
Iks Wssl Bit Isr I

S*t»ni*y, Dfc. 14 
* S**d*% Dtc. 15

Milk Chwolatt nsrmm

NUT CLUSTERS
rithout O,locost>____________

Saturday, Doc. 14 
Sunday, Doc. IS

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
tgnl*r I Si 10fi

astarasr*' ,1*
rttaUr 2 '

Toawto—lettuce—M.joo- 
t mum—Fields rn»Ur Ms

225 jfiP STORES—ono mar you

GRAND OPENING 

TODAY

STADLER and FLORSHEIM
Short for Mm

94 DELANCEY STREET,

n b* i * -w.xtrOOKiyn

A PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN

FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE
j (Farketto Style)

ITU-33 FITKXN AVB, Mr.

TOSS

t amp Nltgedaiget
ON-THE - H IT) SON BEACON, N1W YORK

Hotel Accommodation 
fIMO per Week - «L7S per Day 

AS Sports
- —, Jeris »dl w ,
Md I p m. T.L B—eon 711. 01* Offtee

Oars have 4*Ujr lt-M am. Frteer IS M am. ear T » m *a4 Oatveur IS am.
^ «■—* *• “•* ^MR# aMri-mh- O «ASMon': orjywvg S - COO

BEAUTIFUL XMAS 
GIFTS AT

1744 FHkJM Av

'( 12th STREET CAFETERIA
1M Feorth Ave. at 13th 9L

I1
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing adver Users

OPEN TONItHT 
AND EVERY NIGHT 

UNTIL 9 r- M. 114th STREET.
BETWEEN 5TH AND SIXTH AYES.

•Do Apporet 
Mott SomMo 

of Al OffH

Nortons Lowered Apparel Prices Make it Easy 
To Make Young America Happy on Christmas

BIG BOYS' BURLY WINTER
Well advertised domestic and 
imported brands to the latest 
styles j.

AS LOW AS

.50
and
op

• Sizes to lit every figure.
• Money refunded within 5 

days if not fully satisfied.

ONE DO
CLOTHING

MEN'S « Y
WHO

OPES DAILY Iran > A. M. to 1, p. M.

152 4th AVENUE, NEW YORK
FIRST FLOOR CORNER 14th STREET

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
am

U
JVo Obligations!

' You Do Wot Have to Buy!

Ten Days Free Trial!

JUST MAIL US YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS

UROP E A Ntm 
PHONOGRAPH

Refrigerators * Pianos * if ashing Machines * . Gas Ranges 
, C J V‘:f T toUM STORE- P

A VENAE A, Cor. 10th St., New York City • AL. 4-A830
! * 2eT8.8ftth Brooklvn, N.Y. • BE. 6-8580

OVERCOATS
$J Bought montht 

•go, or they 
would be 7.951 SNOW

SUITS
Prep Coats in Sim II to II 
Boyt* Coats in Sim i to 12 
Co«t and Hat Sots, 5 to 10

I to 14Excellent 
heavy 

Winter
evercoat* In 

desirable 
eh«dee nnR 

pntterna 
Double 

breBated 
etjrlee. belt
ed. back and 

belted nU 
eromtd 
models, 
warmly 

lined.

PROFIT
COUP.

•meMNe SWSt SsSmL w*w- 
M eMSa Sem heheb. MM to

8 CLOTHING
retail

SUNDAY ALL DAY

W
$

Look Who 
Lowered 

Priest 
Cm Do

XMAS
GIFTS

Boys* 2 Pants 
SUITS

HUE CHEVIOT. 
OXFORDS AND TWEEDS

Ideal 
Gifts at 
Lowered 

Prices

I pelr ef 
lengtet end 

1 petrel MkEen, 
I «e 17

] pelts ef btkb 
en. • te IfBoy*’ SheepUned 

Leatherette Coats BOYS’ COAT and 
HAT SETS

sosBsommm

IT TAKES A GREAT STORE LIKE 
NORTONS TO OFFER THBE VALUES$

Suet
•Stoll STUDENTS’

COATS
or f-paat* Balts

Snef 
4 to If

Fee wenn Winier everce.it, 
with heH to metok, wermly lined.

nemo

Wow be 1 CoBer. Double Breerf- 
pd. Belt All Around. SSeep- 
ikie Lining. Corduroy Feeing

0*0*0* ( rmo
BOYS* I2-INOI

STORM SHOES
CHILDREN’S

SMART SHOES
AT LOWERED 

PftICE

• Heevy Weef
• DooWo Breettod
• 2*B«+ton Model
• Beltod Beck

Boy*’ Faaey 
Vordnroy Salt* Girls’ Celaaeao 

Taffeta

Sim: 5 t-OVa. 
tc 11—HVt te 2 

Al whb Leetber Solee. Heed 
yoor SMtebed High 
Otforde in taent Loetoer,
■BWtoa Ws w w w V ■

Kfur^v kind UDBOfle

ioo9| <roofNif tolot,
Stono woHmi^ koopt IO^Hb

7 te 14Sm 
B to U • Double Broeetod

• FiMb Boa role
• Invertod Foote
• Feta FeeUte
• Vest leetoded

Sim: 11 te UVa—. 
1 tel

European
PHONOGRAPH

ill Send fo Your Home a

PHILCO RADIO
Free
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by Red field

HOMERealty Owners Conference in Chicago 
Kill Low-Cost §pUrs Anti'WqrCongress
Housing Plan
Prompt Detroit City 

Council to Obstruct 
Federal Project

! (Dtit,
DtTKOrr, Mich.. Dec. U.—Tbe 

big real estate owners maintained 
their stranglehold on the City 
Council yesterday when a final 
death blow was dealt the $4,500,000 
low-host Chandler Park housing 
project j ' - i „ X

Wilting until the dead line set 
for; the project to start was almost 
reached, the Council voted by a 
majority of four to three not to 
permit the closing of six short un
used streets running through the 
land bought by the Federal gov
ernment. Since, as it is estimated, 
the government would need at 
least six weeks for court action 
tiup might clear all obstacles, the 
p-oject was pronounced as definitely 
k-ed.

,TOaii< Federal government went 
ahead with the project which would 
give 5,000 Jobe for a period of eight 
month; despite a previous opposi
tion vote in the Council. The op
position vote was vetoed by the 
Mayer. But the latest maneuver 
was declared beyond remedy even 
through the Mayor s veto. P. W. A. 
representatives were expected to an
nounce that the whole project is 
or

'tiit workers of this city are 
grektly incensed at the outrageous 
action of the council members 
whcm they had just re-elected 
With the exception of Lodge, all 
the; Councilmen who opposed the 
project were endorsed by the De
troit Federation of Labor.

In addition to the jobs, the pro
ject would-have meant decent low- 
rent homes for 785 families. Real 
estate owners were the main op
ponents to the projects on the 
ground that “it Will compete with 
private real estate owners'1 and 
might bring “a low class of ,people 
into the refined neighborhood.”

Councilman Lodge declared the 
project to be a -Communistic 
scheme ■'

Never in the history of Detroit 
has there been such shortage of 
hung quarters. There is almost 
contplctp occupancy and rents have 
gone up tremendously during the 
first week of this month.

200 Union Delegated from Midwest Metropolis 
Expected at Cleveland—Memel Issue Stirs ‘ 

Lithuanians to Support League Meeting]

As a result of sentiment crystallised at the Cook 
County Conference Against War]and Fascism on Dec. 7 
and 8, Chicego labor unions are electing- all this week, 
more than 200 delegates to the Third U. S. Congress 
Against War and Fascism to be hild It Cleveland’s Public
Auditorium on Jan. 3. 4 and 5. andp 
are making substantial contributions 
toward the expenses of the Con
gress. . : j ;

Chicago labor la aligning itself 
with the Cleveland Pederttkm of 
Labor, and the United Mine Work- 
era of Pennsylvania. Virginia and 
New Jersey Who have endorsed the 
Congress. The Cleveland Central 
Labor Union is sending six delegates 
and the mine workers wQl elect 
theirs in the near future.

The minutes of the Chicago meet
ing set forth the objective* of the 
Congress as follows:

"Delegates to the Cleveland Con
gress will be able to investigate the 
work of the last year and decide 
what needs to be done to improve 
the program of the American 
League—what can be done to in
terest people outside—what can be 
done to bring together forces from 
all over the United Stated in a com
mon action in defense of Civil 
Rights. Peace and Freedom.”

Thomas McKenna, chairman of 
the Conference, in response to a 
question from the floor, outlined the 
aims of the American League 
Against War and Fascism :

"We meet here.” McKenna said, 
to map out a program for all or- 

ran.zations to participate in, in or
der to build a broad, people's united 
front against war and fascism. The 
American League is not simply con
cerned with building a movement 
under the name of war and fascism 
but also desires to increase all ac
tivities toward a united front for 
any particular campaign such as the 
Olympics, trade union rights, R. O. 
Tf., C-, etc. We must point out the 
attempt to divide us by color, creed, 
political differences etc. and weaken 
the masses.” ]

Delegates were present from many 
different unions among them:

; Internatienal Association of Ma
chinists. Local 915 tJ)

Order of «sll*ay Tel»er*ph*rs, IM-
; vision 1* .............................. ill
Painters' Union Local «37 ..i..... Ui 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Union Local S ........................  Ill
Building Trades tnd Union Local I ill 
Amer Fed. of Teachers Local 34S . Ml 
United Cap and Hap Millinery

Wkrs Union Local 4T........... ............. It
Chicago Pur Workers Union <5 ... ID 
Assoc of Wkrs in Public Agencies.

Washington Park Office .... (P 
Assoc of Wkrs. ta Public Ageputes.

/?j Mam Office ,v.......................j..,.. (D

' Sentiment Strong 
the delegate from the: telegra

phers said:
“The attitude of the local is fa

vorable toward the League. The 
Brotherhoods' Magazine has begun 
discussions of the question of war 
and fascism. In all of the Inter
national conventions, resolutions In 
opposition to war and fascism and 
to Hearet have been passed. In a 
number of Lodges, there is consid
erable misunderstanding as to what 
the League is. In my particular 
Lodge, we expect to send delegates 

wage of $12 a week, one of the j ^ the Cleveland Congress.” 
lowest in the country. 4 Now even] The painters” deleg ait e said: 
that is being shattered. f "When the election of delegates took 

The May Company, a chain or- P^«. 63 voted for sending the dele-
—.-l—ft,-, K—.eiZ7«r wtes 40 Olveland and 12 against,
ganization boasting of lower prices ^ ^ delegates ^ the C1<.ve_
through "superior mass purchasing j iapd Congress.” 
rnwer.” now pays 32 cents an hour | The Amalgamated Clothing 
to ‘ temporary help, and that for t Workers . -There was
actual wo:king time only. A sales- no opposition to toe sending of del-

ris t m as 
MeansSpeedup 
In Large Stores

By HELEN LORD
BALTIMORE. Mi, Dec. 13.—Em

ployes throughout Baltimore de
partment stores are feeling new ef
fects of the Christmas spirit. Every- 
r.heit Office workers and salespeo
ple ;are being ruthlessly used. Balti
more had achieved a white-collar

More than 100 delegates from 
Lithuanian organisations all over 
America are expected to attend toe 
Third U. 8. Congress Against War 
and Fasci$in, according to word re
ceived from Chicago headquarters

Already ten delegates hive been 
chosen in Chicago. Los Angeles 
and Grand Rapids are meeting to 
choose representatives. The Lith
uanian group is particularly inter
ested in having toe Congress dis
cuss the treatment of Lithuania and 
Memel and Hitler and a group, 
especially for this purpose, probably 
will be assembled In Cleveland for 
a session.

The Central Committee of the 
Lettish Workers Unity of America, 
which consists of eleven branches 
ini various cities totaling about 700 
members has acted to support the 
Congress by donating $25 toward 
Congress preparation expenses, 
sending the Congress Call to all 
branches, urging them to elect dele
gates. and have named C. Kraven 
of 9806 Parkview Ave.. Cleveland, 0„ 
a delegate from toe Central Com
mittee of their organization.

The New York, Newark and Phila
delphia; branches of the Lettish 
Workers’ Unity will Jointly send one 
delegate, J. Lymen of 235 Rochell 
Ave.. Philadelphia, Par., to the Con
gress. The Central Committee ex
pects that delegates also will be 
sent from toe Boston and Chicago 
branches’ j *.

Canada to Send Delegate*
‘ The National Council of the 
Canadian League Against War and 
Fascism has appointed four dele
gates to attend the Convention. 
They are A. A. McLeod, chairman 
of the Canadian League: the Rev. 
T. C. Douglas. M. P.; Cooperative

Accused Bare 
Scabs’ Perjury 
I n Juneau Trial
Miners, Dockers, Face 
15 Years If Convicted 

—‘Red Scare' Raised

JUNEAU, Alaska, Dec. 13.—Trial 
of the 28 workers, mostly members 
of the A. P. of L. miners and long
shoremen’s uniops on charges of 
riot entered its fourth week here 
with the defense presenting witness 
after witness to expose the perjury 
of eighty-four scabs and imported 
strikebreakers Who had been placed 
on toe stand by the prosecution.

If convicted the defendants may
be sentenced to fifteen years In 
prison.

Since some of the scabs had been 
deputized, striking miners accused 
of getting into a fight with them are 
also thereby, In the opinion of toe 
prosecution, accused of “pummel- 
ing” police officers.

The prosecution and the news
papers here, owned by the Alaska 
Juneau Mining Company, are try
ing to play up the Communist issue. 
Though questions as to the political 
beliefs of the defendants are Illegal 
and even the prejudiced judge has 
to rule them out, the Dally Alaska
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Treatment of “Shingles”
D- of Seattle. Wash., writes:*— 
“My husband has some skin 

eruption on one tide of his neck 
and shoulder and down one arm. 
It is beginning to heal. Unlike most 
sicin troubles, there does not seem 
to be much of any itching sensa
tion. but considerable tenderness 
and "smarting.* The disease is go
ing into the second week. I have 
heard that this disease is from 
nervous disorder, and I am won
dering if this clears up if that is 
all there is to it, or is it likely to 
recur?”

The Ruling ( lawas

rlj believe that by the time you 
receive this letter your husband 
will have recovered completely from 

his attack of “shingles” or “herpes 
zoster," as it Is rolled.

This disease usually starts with 
sever* pain which; follows a 
straight line around half the body.i 
or down toe arm; There might be) 
slight fever at this time. Then; 
there is a skin rash in the same 
areas where the pain had started. ;

___ _____________ ___ , . Thi* pain Is often extremely severe.
Emphv, " eading newspaper in the ! b„t gradua,lv subsides after the ap- 
Territory.” represents, them as the p*arance of the rash The eruption 
crux of to* rose. usually dries up in a few d»”s s-e

The judge also rules out all poe- slowly disappears: but there may 
sible testimony of the attack by the be reddish or discolored spots leu; 
scabs and mine guards using tear j behind, remaining for some time
gas and riot guns *on the unarmed 
striker*.

Marine Award 
Is Violated 

By Ship Owners
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13—Sec

retary of Labor Francis Perkins was 
notified in a recent letter sent by 

Commonwealth Federation member Harry Lundeberg, president of the 
for WgybUrn, Saskatchewan and ] Maritime Federation of the Pacific, 
vice-chairman of toe C a n a d i a n (that shipping companies are ref us- 
League; and a woman delegate to

CLAVA DUNN write* today Ml 
»> “WHEN A PARENT HAS A 

TANTRUM."
•it*

"IF you ore one of those rare pa- 
j * rente that always remain patient 
and calm, no matter ighat your 
youngster of two to toe aught do 
to your best dress, important papers, 
furniture, or yottr person, you do 
not need our sympathy or help. 
But if you know what it means to 
lose one's temper and feel like 

j shaking or hitting your child, then 
we’d urge you to read toe few sug
gestions offered here. In one of 
the previous articles, we discussed 
the reasons for children’s tantrums.! 
Let us see how, when and why we 
parents get angry, and how we can 
avoid it. One's irritability is greatly 
increased when a person is very 
tired or has had top little sleep taa 
mothers of young children usually j 
do). A mother who is hurrying to 
get through work that continues 
piling up finds it hard to remain 
patient when a little child dawdles 
over thin Or it may be some 
emotional trouble, a quarrel with 
one's husband or wife, worry over 
money, or difficulty on the job. 
Often the value of a destroyed ob
ject determines the degree of a 
parent's anger, and not the act 
itself. If « child of three puts your 
best beads in) the toilet and pulls 
the chain to see it disappear *as 
mine did), you feel at the moment 
that it was a serious offence and 
needs punishment. B it if it hap
pened to be a piece of soap instead, 
you would just explain quietly why 
he should not do such things. Yet 
to the child, it is all the same.

• ’ + 01
“i VERY helpful thing at such 
« trying moments is a full un-

The disease ends by itself and treat- The hundred cases selected for to take care of her kids. But its | of
ment may or may not shorten the the Christmas drive of the Prison- an awful hard job-when you have rhii
course. Some physicians report, era Relief Department of the Inter- ; scarcely any money except what I.
good results from the injection of national Labor Defense are selected you get every month from the *“en w am M^reasonaoiy as aauira
several teaspoonfuls of the patient’* from the list of dependents of vie- ' I- L. D. _ | S° ourseltes

angry and let ourselves go. we act

“He* VERY patriotic!

The disease, may affect any part 
of the body, but is most often found 
on the chest. When it affects the 
eye, it may be quite serious. There 
is no tendency for recurrence of 
this condition.

Treatment consists of relieving 
the pain, which njay be quite diffi
cult at times. The rash should be 
covered with some bland ointment, 
or with calamine lotion. Warm ap
plications sometimes give relief.

own blood into his muscles.

OUR HUNDRED >EERIEST

Sallie s Miner Dad 
in Jail (or Life

j tims of the class war.
■'1 ) ill These are the persons who most

Notice to Users of Cane and Maple neefj the practical solidarity of, all
Case 19

“J. B.”
Syrup

I just as childishly M our children 
whom we want to teach. When a

he"anr>ointeO TnnrThr thT’tenriT. i; in* *Wd« by the Federal award J . 'I' L .. ... sympathizera of the labor move-
oe appointed soon by the Women s , . ._I™ / a___ . .. IT has come to our attention that ment, in the form of money, cloth-
Committee of the Canadian League, which ended last year's strike.

Icor the assentation for Jewish Lundeberg* letter points out that 
colonization, which last year sent the award, although very unsatis- 
KJO delegataa, has promised to send factory to toe seafaring unions, was 
many more this year. They have ; accepted by them because it con

within the past year the U. S 
Govefnment has found Austin,

ing and other necessities. Only a 
few days are left before Christmas. 
All funds. and materials should be

it— v,;. parent punishes his child in anger.For the Uenty-fifth time in lus he a feellj£**^
life, a man grown old before his power over a weaker, jsmaller person.
time.)) thin and bent, will shuffle: It makes little difference if the’
into San Quentin’s mess hall, over- Pa'n we inflict is physical or

Nichols & Co.. Inc., a large dis- wnt w the Prisoners' Relief De-1 crowded, bare and unfriendly, take "jS^wTreltevea1^

his place at the table under the Emotional feelings of parents 
watchful eye of the armed guards, towards their children are inevi- 
and ait down to a turkey dinner. tably two-sided. On the one hand

Every year, since 1311. he has . ^ ^ ^ ****
. * * J .?, *_ , . tate to rush under a car or into a
had to be a part of this cruel farce, burning house to save them. Bu'.

The other 364 days, this man is at the same time there are mo-

woman asked to appear at 9 am 
finds her pay starting only from 
the momept she actually is put on 
toe ifloor. whether that is 11 or 12 
o clocg. The May Company also is 
well- known and detested for its pol
icies pf hounding and of chiseling 
Into tte employe*' time. A girl put 
on to* Door at five or ten minutes 
to tea for example, officially start* 
working-says the card—at 10
o clock. L

Montgomery Ward, the bif mail
order house, has revived toe sweat
shop technique, for Christmas. The 
report is that new stenographers 
are paid per stroke, a gadget* at
tached to their typewriters register
ing each time they tap a key. They 
must work furiously, beginning at 
7 am. to make a decent wage.

The Hub. owned by Moses Hecht 
of Baltimore end Washington, 
whofe benevolence makes him beam 
at those he fetuously rolls h'j “co- 
wo-kers.'' is finally and blatantly 
drawing its profits directly from 
theii pockets In one department, 
a -named naan with a family was 
told) '"This department Is costing

egktes.”
The delegate from the Fur Work _______ _____|

ers Union said: * We see the danger vestigetion of toe Tampa terror, 
of jwar and fascism and we Will send ! ’ t> 1
delegates to Cleveland.”

Trade Union Committee 
The Cook County Commission 

elected a trade union committee for 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism. The members who are 
in charge of sending delegates to the 
Congress are:

___ ___ ________ _______ __ ____ tributor of food products, guilty of parirnent.' International Labor De-
Contained a provision that after it* ex- misbranding it* com and maple fens*) Room 610. 60 East Eleventh 

gress expenses with the statement: ) piration on Sept 30 of this year, Street, New York City.
"We realize the great importance it «ould be automatically renewed. syni* botl“ ^ quaUty and as te ...

of this Congress at the present time but that on giving thirty days no- quantity. Two shipments, a total of ^a1f)
of intensified danger of war and tice, the unions could obtain nego- over 8.000 can*, were involved. The c*iitr mmsm;
fascism. We are not only ready to tiation* for changes in the terms label claimed that: the product con-
assist financially In this most lm- Qf toe contract. tained twenty-five per cent maple Sallie Hudson is ten years old tut—mtinn 1 menre when narent* resent their
portant work but we also are mo- Lundebertr points out that the *y™P- Government chemists proved She lives with her mother and two nurk^d * *0! spe a Parser children and even hate them It ta
bilizing our entire membership to U[Sd5J ™tiro was given be- that this statement was false, and brothers la a company town in by masters of that art in San h-j^,?Sterft.rt
participete in the forthcoming Con- fore th« conteact. but1 there was milch less than to$*| Jjntocky. where her father used to Quentin prison. They don't left him Jlth ^ Sr^cUvttiW of tether
ST"Vmi iwffl rertainiv k* thllt shippers’ representatives, smount of maple ayrup present it mine^coal ^It s an ugly WUe town. | see the visitors who clamor at the and mother, they take their time
team that^whrte^fkt^hrf^f m’hen 11toe represen- w“ al3f pro.v^d tlat th,fc ^ gates for admission. They don’t from each other, from their friends,

tatives of the unions involved, simply ^ thAn ‘ gaU°n,ia hun' rSlf 1 cive him aU the letters written him from different kinds of pleasure.
was represented by 100 ; r^fito neffoti&te The eomDAnies* I of cans, AHbou^li tlxc com* ; sniAll lor. lier stfe And Her Realizini? All tbese usuaIIy hidden

a'muc^teiwe *reiwe3^niarinnt0thfh'ie men declared in plain words that Pany “mistakenly” labeled toe cans ^littlefbetter from every of the land- They motives, an angry parent might
representation at this they regarded such a negotiation as a* containiing aj full gallon, and J?"" don't even let him have the miser- stop and think that he is being

a "farce" and would have nothing although no mistakes” were made ^ ^ * able privileges granted others who cruel and mo$: unfair punishing a
%£ r^e Federation of the ^ ^ T’ -e U behind the bars as long ^

Pacific informed iwn« Perkins Hundreds of such instances of Even before her tether vent to ** he has almost -5 yearv Another thing that helps immense’.v
r——------  ----------------ik-. u .. III, . .j__ ... jail, thing!* were not much better.. But on Christmas Day even this ^ a fUi] conviction that sever#In Tampa Fla., and cited it as an to? I ^ g and cheating ef the Poverty and. wretchedness filled all man is forced to become an actor punishments, anger and beTt^

exampie of the pressing need for ****£ ^weSas^aTartoTind W °r actUftlly the homes in toe patch. That's in the annual play with a Christ- Simpiy do not help m the Sg
trade union* to baqjj together tn , s®*1400*’ anG poisonous foods or food substances why the miners went out on strike mas tree for props and the warden run.”
fight fascism all over toe United J"; "ner*®Gcy c^* | are contained in tie regular releases i*1 1931 Sallie s tether was one of for master of ceremonies — a play
States. Conditions similar to the venti<>n Nov. 12 to Nov. 20 of this In tne n^iar reiw,ses; —.* ~ »,____,   ________ . ,«
Tampa outrage exist in other lo
calities where the app oaching fas
cist trend manifests itself in sim
ilar attacks on all workers, the 
League laid,

It commended the stand of Wil
liam Green, president of the A. F. 
of L. and called for a complete in-

Congress 
In a statement today the Amer

ican League Against War and Fas
cism called united front attention 
to the fascist terror which exists

,1-- n. uwj . i ii . nf ihi. i toe most militant on the picket line.' staged to make believe the cold ! ;^ P«l?ration - resolved to of the Notice* of. Judgment Under | And then he frame^ 0ne of sto*e walls are fiUed wfth brotherly Can Yoa Make ’Em Yourself?
support the seafaring unions in all the Food and Driigs Act.” Hun-1 the thugs hired by the company to love and cheer and kindliness. This 
their demands, even to the point dreds—perhaps thousands—of other shoot up the strikers, got killed— man is the oldest political prisoner
of general strike.

Lundeberg warned Secretary of 
Labor Perkins that this is a seri-

‘ H Vanderl&ck. InUnutional AuocUtlon 
Ot MMhtn.su Lode* (15.

Otto Vof«l, Painters Union Local 375 
Jack Mouehine, Chicago Pur Workers 

Union. Local 45
Rudolph Amrich. Amalgsmsted Clothing 

Workers of America. Local (
A. J. Saylor. Technical and Research 

employes Union Local 30041

Pattern 2842 is available in sizes
instances are admittedly never and six Kentucky miners got life in the world, as far as time served 14. 16. IS. 20. 32. 34. 38. 38. 40. 42. 44
punished in any way. Even in the ; sentences, though it was clearly goes. He is broken only in body, and 46. Size 36 takes 33« yard* 38
case described above, the only proven in court none of them had His spirit is staunch and proud as inch fabric. Illustrated step-by

pus situation, and urged her to use "punishment” was that the company j anything to do with it. ever. step sewing instructions included.
was required to re-label the cans in j Mr*. Hudson scrubs and slaves to He will smile as he walks to 
question. keep her home neat and clean, and Christmas dinner this year as he

— —- ) ■ ■: ..... ' has every year in the past. He

her offices to bring about negoti- 
attons, as provided in the award.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your tetter* to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, 58 East 13th 
Street, New YorS CRy. 'j

The Winners!
Correct answers to the True and 

False contest, have been coming in 
thick and fast.' It seems that you’re 
all after that December issue of the 
New Pioneer that was offered as a 
prize. Here are the names of the 
winners !io far: Florence Breton, 

(Samuel Gerber. Rosalynd Nemeroff,

t h* To TH. t < toe Congress. North and South Eri-the store 10 per Cent. That* too ... __ ______ .

Ladle* Oar- Joseph Russell, Hyman Margolies, 
ment Worker* Union, Local 318. ,7_

Thor Petereo., Painter. Local. 437. Cyrus Shoen, Muiray Tureeteky 
_ _____ . _ ■ Rose Koessoff, Harold Flax. Gabriel

sr^8eh“'r *nd
farm organiMUona. the North Da- 
kota. South Dakota and Minnesota 
Farm Holiday Associations have 
passed a resolution endorsing toe 
Congress and will send delegates to

muefr- You ought to get it down 
to about 5 per cent, or we will have 
to teke it from your salary.”

Muir stores do not belong to toe 
Re'Ail Men* Credit Association and 
have inaugurated “for the conven
ience of the customers,” the 80- 
houjNweek. remaining open until 
• 30 every night, forcing their em
ployes .mo a 10 and 11-hour day 
and minimizing the employment of 

•: -extrer help This situation is true 
especially of Urn May Company, 
Brsger s and Julius Gutman’s Ru
mor is that next week they will be 
Joined by Hochachild Kahn Com
pany. where the customer is always 
right

In protest at the 8:30 dosing time, 
two ifemale worker* at the Retail

kota will send three delegates and 
Minnesota one. • t

The North Dakota delegate? are 
State Senator Fine. Ole L. Oleson. 
president of the Trail County Fann
ers’ Union and Arthur Link of Alex
ander, N D, ehoeen by toe Juniors 
of the union to represent them.

and submitted the matter to to#” 
board of directors.

ThU relentless Christmas expW

Indianapolis Maps 
Parley lor Peace, 
Against Fascism

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Deg. 13.-A 
Conference for Peace Ayiw«i 

!iin> C?rd:t Aaaoctauon walked ouu Fascism will be held here on Sun-

And here ark the correct answers:
1—Hitler wants to keep peace with the 

Soviet Union. FALSE.
I—The working claas haa never gained 

anything hr lighting for It. PALBX
3— The ioviet Union ta the only country

that alwaya wants and fights tor peace. 
TRUE. 1 | v ;

4— William R Meant Is a friend of the 
people. PALAE

A—The Harro people are aqua! to the 
white people tn every way. TRUK

Answer to minute—cross word:
, WAR*

SALT

CHAVb'f

e-Acg

day st 2 o'clock in the -Lincoln 
Room of the Lincoln Hotel.

fc.,.. i ______________ ■ The conference i» called by the
moon nas become so pgtmounced indianapolte Chapter of toe Amer-
Hutiitf dTShnent ■lcmn Le,«ue A«*tost War and Fas-
Huisitr Brothers, which smoothly cism for the putdost of broodeninff
pr^e* ttsalf on better working con- j ^ popular movement in defense of 
uiflQnfc. in ONCiof to *ard off the r>esce t£id onlnst the fascist wax*
•oners! criticism, had to run s Bat- mongers, ftwto elect delegstesto 
wday adveruaement prodatming [tos Third National■IPMPMIHHMIPMgHlil _ the
“Stagferet Bhifta Amning Sen-iae.*'} Agumst Wbr and Fascism, which 
The Ultimate joke will come shortly will be held Jan. A 4 and 5 st Cleve-f 
when, profusely hawing and scrap- tend Ohm.IBS, iltoe * tores ec Ohristams ■voj j’Sit Itev. Howard Q. Lytle pas- 

will threw o« Hmlr cseraa ait $ar ef toe Ptetctar Place Methodist 
wagm ritil iurtot'. and futeomaly i Epiacopai Church, will preside at 
advertise. "'Good-Will to men!" | Sundiyti eonferenee.
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Crostic

1— Used in baseball.
2— Roosevelt’s Act that helped the 

rich farmers but not the poor farm
ers.

3— Pitch.
— 2 —

1— Boy’s nickname.
2— A line or file. __
3— A numeral.

=?=
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1

3

2.
1

X
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From New Mexico

won’t be thinking of the turkey and 
the tinsel. For in his,racket there 
will be a message of solidarity that 
broke through prison wall* and 
steel bars: A message showing him 
that he Is not forgotten; that to 
hundreds upon hundred* of people 
he is not just No. 25314 but J. B.

been put in jaU. . The three that j The flvine Flea
were convicted will have to stay in ■ i s . .
Jail from 45 to 60 years. The Gal- This plane is simply constructed. McNamara, trade unionist, fighter,
lup Defense Committee is going to c&n be m$de, motor and all, for Wouldn’t you like to feel that you 
try hard to get them out le» than the price of a small auto- | had contributed your share to make

ti , r> i wr : mobile. It has a small two-stroke ‘ Christmas Day 1935 a real day of
Here s Keal INews engine and a wooden propeller. It cheer and happiness for J. B.?

From time to tiine. sane of you av*ra#e6 a speed of more than 60 r 1 H- "L

Sun StTfecil VZ’fJ'SZ Citizens Committee
umn.” “why don’t we have a whole span is 18 feet. It has a very __
page,” and etc. Well, the good news large rudd61, ho ailerons. When W^|| , irjNjpwHiiVPn 
is—that is Just what is going to the control lever is released, a glid- “IlXCn'*Xgf YCH
happen. You know, there is going to* angle is Obtained by pulling m A • i 'twrni A XT •
to be a Sunday Worker, be- down the front wing by means of lo Aid n U A IJ 111 Oil
ginning with the issue of January ela8tic cords.
I2\h. Our column is going to be Winwed Parachutein the Sunday paper and almost ^ingea raraenme
THRES times as big! Isn’t that A Russian parachute Jumper sue- , . . . ..
swell? j Now. we want ALL of you cessfully used Wings to fly and soar P^ment. including representatives 
to send in your idea* and what you through the air. He leaped from an of trade unions, workers’ club*, 
would like to see in the column, altitude of 5.006 feet and flew 3.000 religious and fraternal bodlea. has 
”"re s * ch*”" “ ,,*v' in « ^nnd, h, »UUa ™ th, tormH hen „ , m„tln,

| NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec 13.— 
A Citizens Committee an Unem-

, kesttons carried out. We want to i wings. At 2.000 feet he opened the , iW
Joanne McCrossen. who lives In have in the column what YOU usual parachute after soaring on ”• "*• A under the sponsor-

"" his wing*.New Mexico writes us her own ae- i 'vant 
count of the Gallup miners' case 
Dear Editor:

I am writing you about the case

So, EVERYBODY write! 

Prize Poem 
There is still time to win a prize.

of the Gallup miners. This is how For the best poem on “Christmas” 
it happened. The miners had been or "The New Year*’ sent in by De-

ship of toe Project Worker* Union.
Flying a Pitotlfss Plan* ! Th* W*"m,ou,

: _ support to a move to set up a clty-
Recently in England, a robot -.j. „„„ ^plane was contrSled by radio on ^ which will «ork to ob-

a pilotless flightT This took place I t*ln adequate relief for all the
living on some land near the mine., oember 18, a prize will be given. The at an English airport, when a Royal unemployed and provide assistance

kg to thm,y STrag-STyffir ** ^ Bee.” as ^ the Project Workers Union in
with the little bit of money they boolc called Trie Story of the Paris i% was called, operated perfectly iin- i _. . . ;,
had they built their own’ houses. Commune” in pictures, or “Poems der remote control with a radius of itJS effor”* to orwnlze wortterB 00
They had been living there a long and Recitations for Boys and Girls" ; ten miles from the airdrome A pilot W.P.A. projects,
time. One day. the owner claimed , or one of the beautiful picture* of was in the cockpit of the place, but One of the early undertakings of 
that the land was his and made the children in the Soviet Union. These he did not handle the controls. the union will be affiliation to the 
miners move off the land. The min- picture* have Just arrived. , tne vxnon 10
era didn’t like it so they protested Want Free ft tamos’* J°* ’ American Federation of Labor. The
against the eviction. *** * Customer in restaurant: Do you ^cw Haven Trades Council has

One of the sheriffs of Gallup was Today at 2 o clock, there will be a serve crabs here? appointed an observer to attend the
killed during this. We are not quite i nteeting of all om**readers in New Waiter: O, we serve anybody! next meeting of the Citizens’ Com-

! sure but we think that a deputy York who collect stamps. There __ mittee, which will be held next
killed him. So toe deputy tried to'** “ exhibition, free stamps In ^ Hollywood home, Charley Sund*y to thc. »to» of
blame it on the miners. They ^ given to all who attend, and Chaplin was stamping up and down Dwl*ht Hall, Yale University, 
started a fuss over the sheriff that Plans will be made for future meet- very angrily and tearing his hair. Present plans of the committee 
was killed. They charged ten men iI)5s and activities. Th# place is the “What’s the matter. Charley?" include" the setting up of a sub- 
with the killing of the sheriff. ; toe^New Pioneer, 35 East a friend. group which will conduct a re-

“Ih angry at Hitler!" search study and investigation of
“Why?” relief conditions among the unem-
"Well," Chaplin said, “it was bad ployed; a committee cm education

enough that he copied my mous- which will inform the public of the
A glider, launched into space by tache. But that I can probably for- wretched condition* which the

They were Manuel Arttia. Juan sliding down a greased-plank, took give. And I wouldn't even mind the unemployed are forced to bve
Ochoa and Leandro Velarde. I off from the edge of a 1.000-feet funny faces he makes when he under; aqd a group which will as*
think that if it had not been for proeiptee in Washington and landed nukes speech But I can NEVER i site the Project Worker* Uhlan.
the Gallup Defense Committee and safely. The runway. 38 feet in forgive him for the fact that the --------------- :—i— ;
the I. L. D. and the protests of length, sloped toward the abyss world laughs at him even more th*o Hands eff the Ethiopian 
many workers, they would ail have from the top of an automobile. At me!" Long fire peace!

4

My mother and some other peo- i l^th Street. Room 911. 
pte started a Gallup Defense Com- Glider Launched from Cliff on
mittee. They were trying to save 
the men. When toe trial came up, 
three of the men were convicted

(ireased-Plank Run wav

fiend FIFTEEN CENTS to coin# 
or stamp* o' ns preferred) for e*cn 
Mum Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, yoqf j name, address and 
style numtfit. BE SUBS TO ST ATI 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Daily Worker 
•epartment Ml West iTtH 

Mew Yorti City.
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Change
' I the

World!
-*-Bj MICHAEL GOLD-----------

I $ I HAVE said, over a hundred letters 
A; have already come in answer to the 
contest being conducted in this column, 
with $66 in prises.!

The contest is intended to give our 
profetarlon cultural workers a sample of the mind 
of our audience. If it can do this. It will be vain-

, h

"S-*-

But there should be more letters. I bare been 
asked to reprint the questionaire. It doesn’t need 
to be answered formally; write any way you want. 
The beet letters wont be Judged on style or 
grammar. - but on truth and com pie tens*. We 
«rai$ as accurate a picture of the mind of the 
^evolutionary American worker as we Can get

Here are the questions:
; 1. What ace year favorite books; both pro

letarian and bourgeois?
*. Why are they your favorites? ;

■ l. Do you prefer romance or realism hi your 
, MahtofT t ■, V!

t What sort of stories 
authors to produce?

: Do you. buy
the: public libraries?

jg. If you don’t read books, what do you real, 
and why?

7. What is the moot you can pay for a book, 
supposing that you bought two a month?

8. What h your favorite literary form: short 
stories, novels, plays, poetry, poUtleal and economic 
pamphlets, reporting, autobiography, true stories, 
humor, popular science, detective stories, adven
ture stories, etc.?

it. What are your other Interests — musk? 
Sport? science? clothes? moving pictures? nature 
study? diet? sex? invention? chess? radio? chil
dren? dancing? gardening? stamp collecting* 
hunting? Ashing? motoring? etc.
\\ It. What work do you do now, had what 
would you tike to work at in a Soviet America, 
when you are free to choose?

* • •

Books Cost Too Much
answers already received reveal the great 

hunger the working class has for culture. They 
re\eaJ, also, that a class-conscious worker has a 
better and adder taste for good literature than 
the Average stockbroker, or his wife.

It is the high price of books that stands in the 
w*y of an Immense proletarian book-buying audi- 
eepe, in America. Some bourgeois critics have as
sumed that the workers don’t read good books, 
bid I they have forgotten the miserly wage the 
average American lives cm. A book costs as much 
as a! pair of children’s shoes, or two days of food, 

j i - '] • ♦

A Tfuckdriver's Letter 
IJERE is a letter from a young truckdriver. He 
II would like to teach and study with a group of 

young people when he is ready for it Mean
while, some of his favorite novels are James Joyce's 
“Ulysses**; “All Quiet on the Western Front”; “Mr. 
Weston’s Good Wine,” by Powys; “Yankee Pas
sional,” by Samuel Omits; “till It Sleep” by 

Roth; “Fatherland,” by Billinger; “Somebody in 
Boots,” by Algren; “Love on the Dole,” by Green
wood-; “Land of Shvambrania,” Kassil; "You Cant 
Sleep Here ” Newhouse.

Pretty broad for a truck driver! He wants 
our proletarian authors to include a greater variety 
of characters; people who have different reactions 
to life. This is a frequent request in the letters; 
many readers feel our proletarian literature as yet 
Is poor in character-drawing.

• • •

Literature That Lives

A W. P. A. worker in Cleveland, Ohio, a man try
ing to keep his two kids alive on relief wages, 

signs himself Bode Lover, and says, very honestly:
“It used to be hard for me to read our litera

ture. because of its dryness. Somehow it has been 
hard for me to read or study theory, and I find 
many workers are that way. Books by authors 
of the type of Jack London, Eugene Sue and Victor 
Hugo have always interested me more. I would 
like to see more revolutionary literature' that is as 
interesting as a good novel, historical romances and 
autobiographies, true stories with a revolutionary 
slant, etc. We have revolutionary leaders and 
a history in America that if written in story form 
would ably compete in interest with the dime 
novels and cheap adventure story magazines that 
workers usually read.”

; • • •

I^enin. Shakespeare and Dickens
IIERE is a comrade in Pennsylvania, who says 
“ Simply and completely:

“My favorite authors are Lenin. Shakespeare 
and Dickens. I own a complete set of Lenin. If 
Shakespeare were alive today, I am sure he would 
be a revolutionary writer.”

This comrade is a locomotive fireman, an 
amateur chess player, sports lover, and he is crazy 
about dancing.

He wants more novels about big strikes, tike 
Once Lumpkin's ‘To Make My Bread” and he 
agrees that James Farrell must write a novel 
&bo i ttae soul erf a cop. if any.

And here's s letter from s Chicago taxi driver 
who is an old member of the Communist Party.

Comrade Phelps says his favorite reading goes 
in the following order: First, manifestoes of the 
Central Committee and the Comintern, speeches 
of our political leaders, etc.; second, the proletarian 
novels; and third, detective stories.

•That’s the truth, now. Believe It or not,” he 
saps, with a grin. He has read “Cement." Dreiser’s 
“Dswn.” “Fatherland.’’ “UBB. Utah." by Mike 
Pell. ’“Jews Without Money." etc. — among the 
r»d:cal books; and 'Monte Cristo." “Shepherd of 
ths Htilz." “Oliver Twist," the “Wandering Jew,” 
by She, the long Knives,” etc., among bourgeois

j: . ’ ' ;
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Battle of the century! by delLITTLE LEFTY
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erican Winter

“But bow can I spend money for books with 
two holes in one shoe and three in ths other at 
this time of year? I borrow from the Workers Book
shop, three cents a day. Fifty cents is about the 
BMgt 1 could pay for a book; you cant buy books 
on $14 a week when I can get It).

T prefer realism but read romance at times. 
But Our books should be close to things as they 
are: not appeal to the dream existence that a false 

flJrd my head with in youth."

THIS was on the night that the 
4 doctor and his wife had some 

people over for bridge.
Plenty of snow on the ground all 

right. 1
The little girl came running down 

the railroad tracks in the dark, run
ning, running, and her kness 
knocked together end she held her 
elbows out from her sides—running 
and running and the snow was deep 
all over the tracks. *

"Where you running to, little 
girl?” It was the all night garage 
mechanic who was leaning on the 
the back door of the garage. 

“Doctor.” said the little girt. ,
She kept on running, running and 

running to the snow down the rail
road tracks.

“Hey, kid!” It was a transient 
yelling from the open door of a con 
demned box car.

The tittle girl kept on running, 
running and running in the deep 
snow down the tracks in the dark
ness.

She passed the warehouse and 
ran across Main Street and she 
passed the depot 

Ths telegraph operator at the de
pot saw her pass, running in the 
night. He cried, “Whoa there!”
, But the tittle girl kept on run
ning, all opt of breath and heaving 
in her skinny chest from the Are to 
her throat from the running and 
with her kness banging together and 
her red hair straggling in the wind.

She ran across Front Street and! 
on down ths railroad tracks.

“Doctor! Doctor! Doctor!” The lit
tle girl kept saying as she ran— 
‘Doctor! Doctor! Doctor!"

Two young men on their way to 
! the pool hati threw a snow ball at 
her. It hit her on the shoulders i 

and spattered on her bare neck and 
some of it Went down her back In
side her green sweater.

The next snow ball they threw 
missed her, ramming deep into the 
snow Just in front of her running 
feet

“Run, kid, run!" yelled a man 
standing in the door of the boiler 
room of the ice plant.

The kid did run, on down the 
tracks, on and on and on, until she 
came to a wide street nicely tit with 
fine street lamps and she turned 
down this street and kept on run
ning for two more blocks.

11 • .. • : i
CHE came to the doctor’s house—It 

was a‘big house and had a drive
way instead of a walk, and she ran 
up the driveway. It was made of 
gravel and had spots of new snow 

: on it. /

‘'What do you want?" said a maid 
, at the door.

"Doctor” said the tittle girl and 
her throat was burning, burning. 

“Wait a minute,” said the maid.
* * •

“ITS the Smith family,” said the 
doctor’s wife after he had gone, 

i “We know ’em,” said Mr. Shaver, 
who owned the grocery store 

“That Smith family that live on 
the South Side?” said the wife of 
the Methodist minister.

“I believe so,” said the doctor's 
wife, acting tired of talking about 
It

“My! That family! They're one 
of that mob that protested at relief 
headquarters. The husband is still 
to Jail on account erf that.”

“That’s the outfit,” said Harold 
HJlton, who owned a drygoods store, 
r “My!” said the* minister’s wife.

“We had to cut down on them,”j 
said the minister. “If we had list
ened to them, there would have 
been nothing left for the other des
titute families—in a charity way, I

-By

r\

A Short Story
CHARLES BRADFORD

"What’s better?” said the doctor.
He was tired.

"I mean about her dying-----”
"Oh that-----yes. Maybe it Is.

They been having a hard time.”
"Well-----It's a stark pity. Some-.

thing should be done ”

"You sound tike the parson."
"Oh, now, George,” said the doc

tor’s wife, i
About two minutes later she said, 

“George—George! < I Just thought of 
something. We can do something.
We women of Central City can do 
something."

The doc was asleep.
"George! George! Listen to me!" 
"Huh?” said the doc.
"We women can get together and 

give her a funeral. A nice one I 
mean—thoee Winchester women — 
have they ever done anything tike 
that? Say, George—it's splendid! 
Splendid!"

The doc was fast asleep with his 
mouth open.

the minister—’‘Something should be 
done. Really it should."

That night the doctor made ouf 
a death certificate for Mrs. Smith

“IT’S really better, don’t you think 
1 so dear?” said the doctor’s wife 

when he got in bed at two o’clock.

“You drown kittens, don’t you?”

MOVIES
Flashes and Closeups

By DAVID PLATT
HfE HAVE to give the movie studios 

i credit for one important point. 
They never think of making a pic
ture, especially one that's about a 
more unfamiliar phase of American 
life, without calling In experts from 
the Inside and outside to insure the 
correctness of their thesis. When 
Hearst-Wamer Brothers, for ex
ample, decide to make a film about 
a coal strike they make sure to call 
in people whom they believe are best 
able to give the tfue facts of life in 
the coal centers.

They send for company union 
heads, strikebreakers, stool pig eons, 
heads of detective agencies, coal op
erators, coal and iron police and 
other recognized authorities on an
thracite. They do not bother with 
honest miners because what would 
honest miners know about strikes 
and such? The result is usually a 
film like “Black Fury” with its stool- 
pigeon's eye view of a coal struggle. 
When United Artists aunt to make 
a film about students that will have

THE women got together and gave ~ t something to say about the serious
i —. — —'—*1 il"""" !»! “rewru0UTT,'e}ltMufcs mm

the very next time somebody tike, ^^ers of the Hearst press,. they 
i Mrs. Smith died. There was that invite umbrella-swinging deans of 
Henry family. How about Mrs.
Henry? Wasn’t she going to drop a 
baby pretty soon? How about that?

.----- Maybe they would have a
They got together and promised \ chance right soon!

Mrs. Smith a good funeral—and 
this other town, Winchester, which 
was about two miles away—the 
women of this town knew right 
away that Central City had scooped 
them, plenty.

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

rr

1 4 Anna Louise Strong on China
AN INDIVIDUALIST to her finger-tip*, a verl- 
“ table dynamo of energy and enthusiasm, Anna 

Louise Strong is one of the really exceptional wo
men America has produced. Exceptional because, 
for all the ceaseless drive of her ego toward self
development and personal achievment, she has 
struggled toward humanity rather than away from 
It; and because, in this atruggle she, by her own 
vivid confession, “changed worlds." Anna Louise 
Strong, for whom the personal pronoun “I” Is still 
the key to the riddle of existence, has discovered 
that the riddle itself is in the mighty collective 

“We!” of the proletarian revolution. This discovery, 
not in Itself uncommon among our intellectuals, 
she has vitalized by raising to the higher level 
of actual—sometimes blundering and angry but 
always whole-hearted—participation In the revolu
tionary process wherever she could find it.
H Like John Reed, she found it to perfection to 
the Russian Revolution of 1917, and in the Bol
shevik slogan. “All power to the Soviets!” That 
part of her quest is known to most of us. What is 
not so well known are her adventures in China 
during the fateful year 1927, when the first period 
of the Chinee national liberation movement was 
in its most critical phase. One of the mightiest 
dramas of human history had opened—and Anna 
Louise Strong was there to revolutionary Hankhow, 
fresh from the Soviet Union, to see, to study, to 
understand, and to record in one of the most ab
sorbing “eye-witness” stories since John Reed’s 
T*n Days That Shook the World.

China’* Millions: The Revolutionary Struggles 
from 1927 to 1935 (Knight Publications, 457 pages, 
$2.50), although a revised rq-issue of a book pub
lished in 1928, is (me of the most stirring pictures 

, of the period beginning with the nationalist up
risings sponsored by the Kuomintang and leading 
up to the establishment of Soviet rule in the south
ern Provinces. Miss Strong arrived on the scene 
in May, 1927, and proceeded at once from Shanghai 
up the Yangtze to the provisional revolutionary 
hesdquarters to “Red Hankow." There she stayed 
with Mme. Sun Yat Sen, of whose remarkable 
dmracter and deep Communist sympathies she 
gives many unforgettable pictures.

Amid the confusion of armies, the constant 
come-and-go of bewildered diplomats, striking 
peasants and workers striving toward class-con
sciousness, we see the “mysterious” (so called by 
the terrified bourgeoisie) Michael Borodin, adviser 
to the Nationalist Government. A veteran of the 
October days to Russia, he twits Miss Strong for 
her impatience: “Mias Strong,” he remarks to his

Chinese aid, Chen Tu Hsiu, “is unfortunate in her 
dates. She came too late to Russia, and now she 
has come very much too early for China.”

“The Great Betrayal”
Miss Strong’s account of the “great betrayal” 

of the revolutionary cause by the Kuomintang 
military groups at Chengchow—notably Marshal 
Feng and General Tang—is heartrending: but she 
is probably wrong in assuming that this course 
of events could have been changed merely by the 
presence, and active participation, of Mme. Sun 
Yat Sen and Borodin. It was more than a problem 
for one or another Individual.

In a swiftly moving narrative we follow the surge 
and fall and resurgence of the revolution along 
all fronts, political, economic, military, cultural. 
We meet people tike William and Rayna Prohme, 
the American Journalists of whom Vincent Sheean 
wrote so admiringly; JEugene Chen, the highly 
educated radical Intellectual; Mrs. Liao Chung Kai, 
pioneer of the new Chinese education and womens’ 
rights; Wang 8u Chun, the rebel girl brutally 
murdered by white troops; labor leaders, students, 
peasants, Red Army commanders and soldiers. . . . 
Through it all, like the majestic theme of some 
yet unfinished symphony, there sounds the music 
of the Internationale, interrupted by the whirr of 
aeroplanes and machine gun fire, but constantly 
resumed by the growing legions of the Red Armies 
and their supporters, the scores of millions of 
workers: and peasants for whom “Soviet” means— 
as in Russia eighteen years ago—"peace, freedom 
and bread!"

In a brief final section Miss Strong summarises 
the more recent achievements of the Chinese So
viet districts, with particular attention to the heroic 
work of Mao Tse Tung and the Red General Chu 
Teh. She notes the systematic distortion of news 
from these districts and the increasing support 
given the reactionary Kuomintang forces by im
perialist Japan, England and America. She writes:

“Financier of Japan against Manchuria, 
financier of Nanking against the Chinese peasants 
and of Canton against Nanking, financier of 
every Internal Chinese slaughter and with her 
own navy participating in that slaughter—Amer
ica is the strongest and greatest imperialist in 
tiw world!”

Mme. Sun Yat Sen, Anna Louise Strong, Agnes 
Smedley: one Chinese, two Americans, three women : 
will somebody now rise to ask, “What are the 
women doing for the revolution?" Take time off 
to let Miss Strong give you her ringing answer 
to this fine and honorable book About China’s 
tuitions. ’ | •

universities, officials of the Amer 
lean Legion whose sons are out
standing in college athletics, Daugh 
ters of the American Revolution 
Whose leaders are in the most ex
clusive sororities, and other special
ists in the higher learning. They 
forget about the students who know 
most what is happening on the 
campus, and the result Is a film 
like “Red Salute” or “Fighting 
Youth” with its crazy! cock-eyed 
view of the student movement.

# • •
THIS Is the way that Metro- 
4 Goldwyn-Mayer went about 

making their red-baiting epic of 
the waterfront, “Riffraff,” which is 
booked few the Capitol Theatre, 
New York, late in December. Irving 
Thalberg and his round table of 
yes-men summoned every water
front rat they could muster on the 
Pacific Coast to give them the facts 
about the longshoremen’s strike. 
They changed the color of Jean 
Harlow's hair from platinum blond 
to lapiz-lazuli auburn, gave her 
Spencer Tracy for a leading man, 
got hold of a belligerent, trouble
making type to play the part of 
the Communist Belcher, found the 
right guy for the part of Brains— 
the union head described in the 
script as ignorant, but a fine type 
of man, serious, intent and re
liable; so reliable that he tells the! 
strikers: “We were in the wrong,! 
we walked oat on the cannery 
owner and he has every right to I 
carry on his business after we let 
him down.” . • •

Finally, the picked out the juiciest: 
bits of learning they could find in 
the “Communist Manifesto,” espe
cially page 40, which talks about 
the actions of modern industry 
rendering all family ties asunder, 
and then told the cameramen to 
start shooting. The result, as you 
can guess, is one of the most vicious 
attacks on labor ever displayed on 
the screen.

Questions
•■d

Answers
i: (1) What Is the status at a technical ‘ 

worker to U. S. 8. R ? (3) What technical op
portunities exist? .(3) What systsm at technical 
and advanced education la there? (jt> What pos* ' 

*i bill ties for admission of American citizens to Bo-' 
net citizenship? i , :

Answers: The technician to U. 8. 8. R. has zA 
the rights and duties of an ordinary worker, workgi: 

under a union contract, has his vacation with 
pay, has all social Insurance such as free medical 
care when sick or Injured, pay when sick or in- j 
Jured, old age pension, etc., pays about one tenth 
of his Income for house rent (instead of a third 
as Is the average to United States), get* special^ 
low rates for theatre, opera tickets, etc. This is 
common for everybody, skilled and unskilled, en
gineers and technicians.

If, however, a technician or engineer Is 
very responsible work, his vacation is usually 
longer than that of the unskilled worker without 
much responslbilty, on the argument that he needs 
more rest. He also earns a higher wage, and 
provisions may be made for him to buy more ex- . 
pensive meals in the factory dining room. If hi*- 
time is considered valuable enough to warrant it, 
the factory may provide him with an automobti#!* 
aM chauffeur.

On the other hand, he will certainly be ex
pected to give some of his time to teaching claves 
by which the unskilled acquire skill, and If he 
is made a manager, his hoars of work are not 
limited to the seven for ordinary work and si* 4 
for extra heavy work which is the legal maximum 
for other workers. j [if

2. There is a shortage of technicians, and any
body who can qualify is promoted immediately. !

3. There is a complete system of general and
special terhnicaim (technical high schools) and 
inztitates (universities) with state or factor,- pay t; 
for all who by passing examinations show they art* 
qualified to enter. Arrangements are made also 
for part time study, evening study, and correspond- | 
ence classes for those workers who either do nob i; 
qualify for full time study on pay, or who are 
considered too valuable in their present jobs to 
be spared. * * j

It is possible to go entirely through an Institute 
and graduate as an engineer or scientist without 
leaving the job. But unless a totally new profes
sion is taken up, promotion on the Job takes place 
during the years of study, as rapidly as the worker 
qualifies for new posts by making progress in hla 
studies. When a new profession is studied, the 
student usually changes his Job and goes to work 
in that trade during his studies. No charge toj' 
made for instruction, in either case. After gradua
tion and working far a year, post graduate or 
part time courses are encouraged

4. For Soviet citizenship, apply to the nearest 
Soviet consul. But why run away from the class 
struggle here and try to take advantage of tha! 
conditions established by the heroism and sacri
fice of Russian workers? Better stay here and 
fight to bring about those conditions here.

News of Periodicals

7:##»WXAV—Sport*—Thorn
ton F;sb«: Mrs. Knot* 
Rockne, Speak rr 

WOE—Sports Rea-Jme—Stan

Naked Realism

A WHITE tenant farmer to deepest Atahfin- gays 
he want* only naked rsahim" to his reading 
“There Is too much that is real to be written 

•bout to Justify fictietusng,” be say*. His favorite 
la abort atones, eoMmffaw pamphlets and 

Oortcy a “Maher” to hto favorite novel.
and Foster* “Ttoward a 
book

f tali favorite

“Well.” said Mr. Shaver, “all I 
know to that bunch owe me a bill— 
It'a run for three yean now. And! 
It ain’t right. They ain’t got aj 
thing—how’s a man to get hto 
money? No use going to court,” 

“What should be done about fam
ilies tike that?” said the doctor's
Wife

“I have my own ideas.” said Mr. 
Shaver. “You drown kittens, don’t 
you?”

“Sure.” said Harold Hilton.
“It's a pity—a stark

WABC Farr..::,- on Tour— 
Vu; ica SrtetOb,' with 
Prank Parkar. Tenor; Boh 
Hopf. CiMnUlBu; Char
ioteer*

WkyD—‘WXVD— Quellteuen Rerut" 
1S-WXAP—Popey* the Sailor 

—Skfch
won Strew Orth 
WJZ—Matter Builder—Talk 

7:S«-WXAP—Hampton Imtl- 
tute Choir

won Son* Wearer* Trio 
WJZ—Meaaat* of Israel: 

Hare We OntheeS Oar

WABC—Concert Bnak. BS- 
wtrO D Anna. Conductor

5-WOE—Washington 
ry-Go-Round—Drew 
•on, Robert a ABan

Ponr-

pfty. SiSS-WXAP—Tour Bit Panda;

TUNING IN
WKAT-SM Rc. WOR-ns R«. WJZ-TSS ■ 

WABC-SSS K*. WEVD-MS* K*.
(S.

WOR- -Pootbai] Lou Little; 
Hall Oreh.; Dolly Dawn, 
Songs; Sonny Schuyler. 
Baritone

WJZ—Bpaalah Muateele 
WABC—To Bo Announced 
WTVD—Studio Muaic 
14-WJZ—Symphony Oreh, 

Prank Black. Conductor 
WTVD—Vera Roaanka- 

Sketch
•:M-WOR—Xemp Oreh. 

WABC—Block Oreh.; lorry 
Cooper and Sally Singer.

WBVD—nighty Metodtea'’

tra. Virginia Rea. go- 
, praae; Jan Pearce, Tenor 
WOE—Charioteer a Quartet 
WABC—Hino Martini. Tenor

phony Oreh.

AP-Toung On 
Wallace Berry

Orehee-
Cholr

• JO-WBAP-T
"i tra;

ter of
Xapateon a Barber. 
John Barrymert 

WJZ—National Barn 
WABC-Variety Mui.cale 

Mtsa-WABC—Budd Hullek

Play—
with

IS-SS-WBgP—Cora 
Club

WJB—To Bo Announced 
WABC—Science cad the

uw

Pipe

WABC—Lyman Oreh.
11:15-WOE—News; Dance

- * jMMwfcc
U:I0-WXAP—New*: Bemle 

Orchestra
WJZ—Noble Orchestra 
WABC—Nelson Oreh. 

1Z.00-WXAF—Martin Oreh. 
W’JZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Hopklni Oreh. 
WSVD—Dance Music 
WJZ—Duchm Oreh.

12 M-WBAF—Lyon* Oreh. 
WABC-Kay Oreh.

Sunday
7:SO-WJ35—Jack Benny. Com

edian
•:S*-W*AP—Major Bowes*

I Amateur Hour

edlan 7
I H-WABC—may, with Lea- 

be Howard / 
*:0*-WABC—Symphony Or- 

chettrt. Victor 
Cr nductor

16-WRAP—symphbny Or- 
eheotra. Brno Rapee, Con-

NOW it seems the revolutionary 
reading bug has attacked other 

studios who have been looking 
around for bright ideas with which 
to stop strike? and smash the labor 
movement on the coast, j 

According to “Studio News,” 
sprightly organ of the Young Com-1 
munist League and Communist 
Party Studio Units of Hollywood, 
many of the studio master minds 
are surreptitiously reading the tittle 
orange covered pamphlets titled 
"Communist Manifesto" for self 
protection against the red plague 
reput’d to be spreading through 
the movie studios. "They figure if 
they know the lingo they may be 
able to spot disloyal employe* 
quicker” says the News.

The results to some quarters 
have been so surprising that one 
producer is said to have called to 
his scenario department and to 
strucied them to get herfd of those 
fellows Marx and Engels and sign 
them up right aw»y. The Mani
festo. he said, “was sort of radical ’ 
bat it was the best scenario on the 
depression that he had read yet. 
He though with a little training 
the boys would make first class 
writers and he wanted them to 
stiart by knocking' out an original 
with Urn “Red Spectre.”

We can t swear to the rumor that 
the movie producers are out for 
more authentic information than 
that which William Hearst retails 
to the Los Angeles Examiner, bat 
wje do know that whether they get 
their facts from “Communist Mani
festo." Daily Worker or Western 
Worker, by the time the yes-men j 
of the round table have too* over! 
it with a sledgehammer, the result! 
is still going to be either a “Black: 
Ftoy.” a Red Salute” a "Frisco] 
«uT or a Riffraff.” •••

The December issue of The Communist, organ 
of the Communist Party, is s special enlarged 
number containing the complete text of some of 
the most important speeches at the November 
plenary session of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, U. 8. A., and the resolution*! 
adopted at the plenum.

This issue of 12$ pages contains the followln*:
“The United Front—Key to Oar New Tactical 

Orientation,” the report of Earl Browder, general 
secretary, to the Plenum.

“The Negro Liberation Movement and the !- 
Farmer-Labor Party.” by James W. Ford, organ- | 
izer of the Harlem section of the Commonlst 
Party.

“Experiences in United Independent PoUtleal | 
Action—the Bead to the Farmer-Labor Party," by j 
William W. Weinstone. organiser of the Detroit 
Communist Party.

j “Rooting the Party on the Waterfront,” by 
Roy Hudson, leader of marine workers.

"Winning the Masses to Fight for Peace,” by 1 
Alex. BHtleman.

Resolutions adopted at the Plenum:
“The Seventh World Congress of the Com

munist International and the Tasks of Our 
Party"; and “The Farmer-Labor Party and tho 
Struggle Against Reaction.”

This number also contains a complete index to 
The Communist for the year 1935.

This Issue announces a special new feature, to' 
begin in January, in the form of a political review 
of the month to be conducted by Alex Bittleman. 
The first review, on the occasion of the Lenin an
niversary, will deal with tt* influence of Lento on 
the class struggle today. . Tj

Labor Notes for December, published by tho 
Labor Research Association 80 Bast 11th Street, 
New York, reports on Labor Board hearings to tex
tile, Wheeling Steel. Greyhound Lines. Brown Shoo 
Company. It gives the latest figures on numbers 
cut off from relief, together with other data on 
W. P. A., showing that entire families are expected 
to live on monthly amounts as lew as $5.4$ to _ 
Mar- TanO, up to $1S.0» to Virginia.

Other features deal with technological unem
ployment of women workers, notable recent strmsm 
Negro {amities on relief in Massachusetts.

It reports that the U 8 Chamber of Commerce 
is opposed to any legislation which will "bring 
about decided reductions in working time and in
creases to wages from levels Bow prevailing.”

[-• • • ...-1’- 
The December Workers' School Bulletin, pub

lished by students of the New York Workers* 
School contains a number of especially Interesting 
articles, including one of the student* new to tire 
revolutionary movement, entitled "Enlisting the 
Embno. ’ an eroay on the youth; an sriteia from 
Chicago entitled “Chicago Fight* Hearst,' 
article on the new theatre.

and an

New England Labor Research Bulletin, pub* 
at 339 Massachusetts Avenue Boeton re

port* on a survey of Negro famtilee tiring ea re
lief; it carries an article on the newspapers of Bee- 
ton. firing souse tittle-known bin important faeta» 
Another article discusses tire present critical situa
tion in the shoe industry- Another trtieie fries • 
picture of the industrtel and financial setup to the
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Forces for Old-Age Pensions Should Act for a Farmer-Labor Party
STRUGGLE SHOULD

THE news that the Townsend old-age peiiaion move- 
i ment has decided to nominate a candidate for Preai- 

dent and ■+ full Congressional ticket is of enormous 

significance. ,
I This marks a break with its “non-partisan*' policy 

of merely supporting individual Republican or Demo- 
cratic politicians who endorsed the Townsend Plan. It 
is a; step toward independent political action in behalf 
of in idea which all progressive people heartily favor 
—that the needy aged of the country should receive 
adequate pensions from the government to enable them 
to live like decent human being?. B

The position of the Republican and Democratic 
Parties on old-age pensions is abundantly clear. The 
Townsend movement has severely criticized the Roose- 
velt Social Security Law as a fraud. This criticism is 
absolutely correct.

j As for the Republicans, if any of the leaders of 
the Townsend movement have in the past looked hope-

BE TIED UP WITH FIGHT WOR UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL INSURANCE AND HIGHER WAGES

fully in that direction,'these hopes must have been dis
pelled during the past few weeks. The Republicans, 
who speak for the most reactionary Wall Street monop
olists, are leading the fight against further relief ap* 
propriations and are demanding the repeal of even the 
miserable Social Security Law.

The leaders of the Townsend movement have there
fore correctly resolved that only through an Independent 
political party can real old age pensions be won. Their 
decision comes at a time when many trade unions and 
other sections of the toiling population are already 
seeking to organize independent political action in the 
form of a Farmer-Labor Party. Such a party would 
have as one of its major planks the fight for adequate 
old-age pensions.

in thU situation, would U not be better to unite 
all those who leant to wage a real Aght for old age 
pensions in order to defeat the attempts of both the 
Republican and Democratic Parties to sidetrack this

question? If the Townsend lies build one party and 
the Farmer•Laborites another, won't this be just 
what the reactionaries want—to keep us divided so 
that they can continue to have their way?

It is true that the forces that are building a Farmer- 
Labor Party may not agree with every point in the 
Townsend program. The Communist Party, for example, 
while heartily in accord with the basic point: monthly 
pensions for all people over 60, believes the burden of 
these pensions should be put on the rich through taxa
tion of big incomes, inheritances, etc. However, such 
differences can be ironed out in the course of the com
mon struggle and should not be allowed to stand in the 
way of efforts to build a UNITED party. i

Furthermore, the struggle for old age pensions will 
be greatly strengthened by being tied up with the fight 
for unemployment insurance and all forms of social 
insurance, with the fight for higher wages, the right to 
organize, preservation and extension of democratic

rights, and other needs of the masses of the people.
The enemies of old age pensions do not merely at

tack thej Townsend Plan. They are attacking the living 
standards and the fundamental rights of the people all 
along the line; they are trying to establish! an iron ship 
of the financial and industrial overlords that would 
wipe out with bullets and concentration camps such a 
movement as the Townsend Clubs.

We can’t defeat these powerful monopolists, 
we can’t win old age pensions or anything else that 
the masses need unless trade unionists, Townsend- 
ites, Socialists, Communists, workers, farmers and 
middle-class people, regardless of present political 
affiliation, get together immediately to create a 
powerful anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party in which 
every organization would maintain its separate 
identity, but at the same time work collectively for 
the common aims.

■
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“Recovery,” New Deal Style

THE ; biggest last-quarter profits since 
1930 are predicted by the Department 

of Commerce.
This is “recovery,” New Deal style. 
With semi-official government sources 

estimating that there are 11,000,000 still 
unemployed, President Roosevelt is plan
ning further cuts in next year’s relief ap- 

itions. ^ -
This also is “recovery.” New Deal style. 
And still Big Business kicks!
The corporations got everything they 

wanted from the New Deal. But now they 
want a great deal more. To get a great deal 
more they need to smash the trade unions 
and wipe out civil rights. And they’ll get 
it, as they got everything else, unless they 
are stopped!

The New Der1. has kept faith—with 
Wall Street. It is not Roosevelt’s fault 
that now some of the money-changers 
want to drive him out

The New Deal has broken faith—with 
those whom Roosevelt promised that “no
body is going to starve in this country” 
(statement of .June 16, 1933).

It iji time to say: a plague on both your 
houses! It is time to set recovery going 
the other way—recovering wages and re
lief. It;is time to give ourselves a real new 
deal through a Farmer-Labor Party.

giving out work to these commission shops 
on s sweat shop basis.

The strike is now in its seventh week. 
The American Federation of Silk Workers 
has appealed for funds to help win the 
fight to secure union conditions.

We urge our readers to send funds to 
the American Federation of Silk Workers, 
William B. Smith, treasurer, 71 Washing
ton Street, Paterson, N. J.

Auto Negotiations
IYISCUSSIONS, looking toward unity of 
U action of the auto unions in the Motor 

Products strike in Detroit, appear to be in 
danger of breaking down.

A hitch has developed in the refusal 
of Francis J. Dillon, president of the A. F. 
of L. auto union, to call the members of 
that organization out on strike. Dillon is 
relying on the cumbersome and ineffective 
machinery of the Wagner Labor Board.

This eleventh hour maneuver by the 
president of the United Auto Workers is 
in direct violation of his own pledge. It 
is against the action of the A. F. of L. 
local, which has voted to return to the 
picket lines.

Fori Dillon, at this hour, to persist in 
throwing this monkey-wrench into the 
strike, would be a criminal injury to the 
organization of the auto workers. The voice 
of the A. F. of L. locals in other centers 
must again be raised in the demand: “Call 
out the A. F. of L. workers! Organization 
cannot be built on strikebreaking!”

The conferences in Detroit cannot end 
without the achievement of unity in the 
auto field. The proposals of the independent 
union, for affiliation with the A. F. of L. 
on the basis of industrial unionism and 
trade union democracy, give a healthy 
foundation for such unity.

The A. F. of L. locals must let it be 
known at once, in no uncertain terms, that 
one united union must emerge from the 
Detroit negotiations.

The Dies Proposal

Deportation of 8,000,000 foreign-born
workers is the latest reactionary 

scheme “to solve the unemployment prob
lem.” Representative Martin Dies of Texas 
states that he will push this proposal m 
the session of Congress which opens next 
month;

Were this plan to succeed, hundreds of 
thousands of men and women will be turned 
over to the Fascist brutality of Italy, Aus
tria, Germany and other countries. These 
workers aided to build up this country. 
Now, they would be subjected to oppres
sion aid death.

Th> measure, further, furnishes an
other opening wedge for Fascism in Amer
ica. The attack upon one section of our 
workers—the foreign-born—is merely a 
beginrinrto an assault on the entire work
ing people. * 1

Deportation of the foreign-born will 
not topch the unemployment problem any 
more than the abolition of prohibition did.

The Dies Bill must be defeated in the 
com inf session of Congress—through the 
action !of workers’ organizations.

It iji not an attack upon the foreign-born 
alone. It is a vicious threat to all the 
working people.

Help Paterson!

SEX thousand silk workers in Paterson 
are striking against child labor, wage 

cuts and sweat shop conditions. The in
vestigations of the National Child Welfare 
Committee have proven that the labor laws 
of the state are being violated by the 
“family shops.” The Urge converters are

Life
THE GREAT CHINESE WALL

What They Want

SOME people are still troubled^ at this 
late date, by talk about “Stalin’s dic

tatorship” and “the dictatorship of the 
Communist Party over the proletariat.” 
Comrade Thomas himself contributed a 
little to this campaign in the debate with 
Comrade Browder.

Well, sometimes facts speak for them
selves.

Today we publish a cable which is very 
revealing.

The Kissalevsk Mining Administration 
of the Kuzbas region, we may be sure, is 
under the supervision of the People’s Com
missariat of Heavy Industry, headed by 
Comrade Orjonikidze, which in turn is re
sponsible to the Soviet government. And 
this is what democracy means to the Kis
salevsk Mining Administration.

In making their budget for the new 
year, they first asked the miners under 
their supervision to state what kind of 
goods they wanted most. The workers or
dered 680 automobiles, 70 pianos, 740 vic- 
trolas, 650 bicycles, 600 radios and many 
other similar products.

It is revealing thst the standard of 
living of the Soviet workers has risen to 
such an extent that luxuries, not merely 
necessities, are on the order of the day. 
But in what other country in the world 
would the mine administration consult the 
workers as to wliat they wanted most of 
all?

No, Comrade Thomas, Soviet democ- 
racy is the fullest democracy in the world 
—not for the sUyers of Kirov but for the 
broad masses. It is the kind of democracy 
that touches each worker in the shop, in 
the factory, not the false “democracy” 
which is merely extolled on election day as 
in capitalist democracies.

Thomas Is Slated 

With Other leaders 

For Herndon Rallv

Norman Thom** «H] be on* of 
thi* rpeAte-s at the meeting to great 
Angelo Kerr don and ptwh ferarard 
the fight for his unconditional re- 
levr to ; be held In St NteholM 
Annut • Wrst Sixty-nxth Street 
FlKMi , Dec. 30, It 

1 \-'i t ! I. i-.,N 5 ti
r . \

! yesterday by the Joint 
j to Aid the Herndon DtfenM.

► Among the other speakers, it eras 
| announced, wtll be Murray Baron, 
secretary of the Suitcase. Bag and 
Portfolio Makers Union; Ann* 

| Demon, acting national secretary of 
the International Labor Defense;

, Benjamin J. Dam Jr, who was de
fense attorney for Herndon at his 
trial in Atlanta; Jos. Gelder* sec
retary of the National Committee 
toe BeAefH of Political Prisoners;

of the General De- 
f, of

the Non-Partisan Labor Defense, 
and many other labor and liberal 
leaden.

Norman Thomaa, it was an
nounced. will speak on behalf of the 
league for Industrial Democracy.

The meeting will murk Angelo 
Herndon** first public appearance 
since his relearn on bail a second 
tune last week. It was called to 
mnbtltae support for his defense 
against the appeal being taken by 
the State of Georgia against the 
writ of habeas corpus under which 
he was freed.

CENTRAL ORGANISATION-!

Neighborhood Papers 
Rooting Unit in Territory 

Regular Issuance Necessary

THE drive of the District 
Agit-Prop Department in 

Cleveland to get the units of 
our Party to start issuing 
neighborhood papers of their 
own, has resulted in seventeen 
Farty and two Y. C. L. units
making the attempt during the 
past ten months. A careful check
up shows that ten of these units 
(Including the Y. C. L. units) Issued 
only cme number, then stopped; 
three units have three successive 
issues to their credit, and the rest 
have put theirs out when “they 
found* time for it.”

We want to discuss here; (1) why 
more units haven't started neigh
borhood papers; (3) why most of 
those that have made a first at
tempt stopped there; <3) does the 
neighborhood paper play any part 
in the unit territory?

IINITS have many excuses for not 
w issuing a paper, and most of 
these, if properly analyzed, are not 
valid. What are these excuses? In 
the main, no neighborhood news, no 
money for mimeographing, no Com
rades to edit the paper, and finally, 
a secret doubt whether such papers, 
leaflets, etc., really are of value.

But there Is no real excuse. If a 
unit is doing a minimum of work in 
its territory, there is new*—regard
less of what the work consists of 
< unemployment, against foredoom, 
organizing favorable sentiment for 
our campaigns, knowing of certain 
conditions in a neighborhood fac
tory, relief stations, bad school con- 
ditions, bad streets, etc.) Workers 
are interested in what goes on in 
their neighborhood. It only remains 
for we Communists to ferret out 
this “news,” utilize it. and link it 
up with our regular Party issues. 
Doing woflje in your unit territory 
will supply the comrades with 
plenty of news. Every comrade has 
at least one comrade capable of 
writing it up. No fancy language is 
needed—just simple every day lan
guage. And It, isn’t necessary for a 
unit to have kn expert cartoonist 
or mimeograph operator before it 
can put out a paper.

Money needed to put out a paper 
can easily be obtained through ads 
from neighborhood stores, unit af
fairs, selling the paper at one cent 
a copy, etc., etc. Units active In 
their territory will find that the 
workers living there will support our 
Party financially. There is really 
no excuse whetever why a unit 
cannot start issuing a neighborhood 
paper. The responsibility rests 
upon the more politically developed 
comrades. It Is only a matter of 
these comrades of the unit convinc
ing the others of the importance of 
the paper, devoting a little time in 
getting the paper started, and 
guaranteeing that once started, it 
will come out regularly each month.

’ • V • • j

Occasionally, when a unit does 
get a neighborhood paper 

started, it stops at the first issue, 
and in some units is regarded as a 
leaflet. In most instances the first 
issuea came out for May Day or 
Lenin Memorial, or during a cer
tain campaign it made its first ap
pearance and then stopped. A leaf
let Is necessary to bring the atten
tion of the workers to a definite 
campaign, or a suddenly organized 
meeting, or perhaps in giving the 
Party's position on a certain issue 
that may arise (meat or bread 
strike, etc.). But a neighborhood 
paper, coming out regularly, keeps 
the workers of the neighborhood in
formed of all doings in that par
ticular neighborhood, that affect 
their interest*. It analyzes for them 
all neighborhood, local, national 
and international affairs, showing 
them in detail how it affect* them. 
It helps make known that a live 
Communist Party unit exists in 
their neighborhood, always watch
ing out for and guarding their in
terests. It helps to root our Party 
in the neighborhood. The workers 
begin to look forward to this paper 
for a dear explanation of events 
that they are not dear on. In time 
they will follow our advice and 
leadership.

In coming out regularly, the paper ! 
gains the support and confidence || 
of the people, and becomes the best 
weapon of the unit in rousing these 
workers to struggle. It helps them i 
to get acquainted with our imme
diate aims and our final aim. With 
the rapid advance-of fascism, these 
neighborhood papers become very 

’ important—they become the life of 
our Party when there Is no other 
mean* of reaching the masses.

1 M. E.
the Ctevetoad “Agitprop

by Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front

CCC Boys Know They Are
‘In the Army Now’

i Middletown, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

The December days are so short 
that the army officers who are 
bosses in the local C.C.C. camps 
cannot find time, after the eight' 
hours of hard work, to give drill in 1 
the fourteen companies situated! 
here. The drill will be resumed as 
soon as the days are longer. In or- | 
der to imbue military spirit in the 
boys, a guard house has been con
structed, in which the temperature ; 
is almost always as cold as the out
side. In the little cages, the boys 
must spend ten days for such triv
ial offenses as being caught in one 
of the local bawdy houses, getting 
drunk, getting a social disease, and 
so forth. Such crimes as disobeying ’ 
an officer bring very severe sen
tences.

So the boys know they are in 
the army tfbw even though they are 
called Civilian Conservation Corps.' j

Will try to get a snap of the guard 
house for the Sunday Worker.

G. O.

Headers are arsed to i write to the 
Daily Worker their opinions, Uaprtsaicns, 
experiences, whatever they (eel win be 
of raaeral Interest. Saff titlons and 
eritielaaas are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used fer the improvement ef 
the DaUy Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to rive their names and addresses. 
Except when airaatnves are authorised, 
only initials will bo printed.

6f the term and we believe that 
this story is stale.

If, on the e;her hand, the school 
is too poor to run the cafeteria, 
why not permit the students to eat 
in the class rooms? We assure you 
it is pretty uncomfortable to eat in 
the street on cold, rainy or snowy 
days.

We sincerely hope that you and 
the public can straighten this mat
ter out.

Students of Samuel , ,
CiomjH’rs High School. of ^ lobbyists

Organize the Students 
to Straighten It Out!

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Do you know what It feels like 
after working all morning to be 
turned out to eat a cold lunch in 
the street, if you were not fortunate 
enough to buy a hot meal in a res
taurant? Well, that is the problem 
facing almost every student In 
Samuel Gompers Industrial High 
School. |

We were told that the cafeteria 
in the school building is not at 
present organized and will not

Illegal for Soldiers to Vote,
but Bill Legalizes . Taxes

Trenton, N. J.
Comrade Editor: I

a ticket to jail. . . . The enlisted 
man is also supposed legally not to 
be saddled with taxes, or federal 
revenue, just as he cannot vote, bat 
under benevolent guise of the Sol- 
diera Home Administrative Bill, 
which stood a very good chance of 
pacsing except for the fact that the 
session closed under stress of other 
business, he would have been taxed. 
Of course, the soldier who was to 
pay this tax didn’t even know that 
the bill was being debated in Con
gress, but was treated with the 
usual respect of the 'know nothing, 
hear nothing, see nothing’ trio of 
monkeys. These bookends and man
tel monks, ?re in the bigwigs’ minds, 
us soldiers.”

He goes oh to point out that “Our 
Army” (a magazine put out by the 
administration) purports to fight 
this bill “through the greased hands 

but by their 
gentlemanly legal means have left 
us still wanting our rights." He ends 
up by calling upon all the enlisted 
men to “organize a solid front to 
fight for our demands." to line up 
behind the “Soldiers’ Voice,’’ a

■ paper put out by the enlisted men 
I received a letter from a soldier- j themselves, 

friend in which he takes up some I should like to add—to join with 
grievances of the worker-soldier. We the toilers bo fight together against 
should assist them to fight against our common enemy, the Hearsta. 
the oppression and exploitation Liberty Leaguers, and all the fas- 
withln the armed forces. This would cist war-movers, for our demo- 
do more than anything else to stop j cratic rights and liberties.
the use of the armed forces against 
the workers and farmers in their, 
strikes and other struggles. I quote 
excerpts:

“At Ft. Mommouth. N. J., four 
soldiers found thenuelves in Jail for 
voting ‘Illegally;* ’Legally’ they are 
called put with the murder machine 
to shoot their own people and work
ers to protect the government (the 
bosses and their profits). But to

8. P.

open. But we have been hearing ^ have anything to say about the gov- 
the Mime story since the beginning! emment you fight for warrants you

Gannes Beats All Records 
on ‘World Front*

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Three rousing cheers for Cannes's 
columns on the World Front. Hb 
analyses provide more enlighten
ment on current situations than 
the whole darned capitalist press.

J. C.

From Dimitroff Report on Fascism

- By BARRY GAXNBA _

Fascist Tactics in Spain 
Steering for Gibraltar

G. MARION, who is a close 
student, from long first 

hand observation of the situ
ation in Spain, sends us the 
following valuable contribu
tion:

While no one would wish to
challenge World Front's statement to 
the effect that the Spanish bour
geoisie fears a Popular Front vic
tory should elections be held now, 
the suggestion is at least Incom
plete if not misleading.

The truth is that the bourgeoisie, 
however divided, never did intend 
to hold elections. The one clear 
thing in two years of political con
fusion and particularly since tho 
October 1934 revolution—is the pol
icy of the dominant Ceda. That 
policy called for “legalizing'' a 
Spanish Fascist "revolution.-'

The necessity for foUowmg legal 
forms arises from the fact that the 
Catholic Action, the Ceda. etc., have 
no mass base. Spanish Fascism is 
therefore compelled to use the •'le
gitimate” police and armed forces 
of the State against the workers. 
Cedista Gil Robles knew he could 
not "trust” the fuerza publica to do 
his dirty work. It was necessary 
first to hold the war mimnstry, 
then to change the constitution.

Constitutional technicalities made 
it impossible for the present Cortes 
to initiate the assault on the Re
publican constitution before Decem
ber of this year. That is why the 
Cortes has been permitted to stall 
agonizingly through the months 
without doing a lick of work. But 
its regularly scheduled task begins 
now! * • •
pOINCIDENT with the arrival of 
v the fateful moment, a mobiliza
tion of the Catholic Action Youth 
is called for the coming week. In 
April, 1934 such a call was met by 
a general strike. The working class 
can hardly meet the new situation 
with that formula. Against the at
tempt to muster “patriotic” and 
•'loyal” sentiment behind" the legal
istic approach to Fascism, the United 
Front and Popular Front are weap
ons so well chosen that they might 
have been designed for Spam alone.

• « • '

IN line with the Ceda’s gathering 
of forces, the latest fake govern

ment — that of Chapaprieta — has 
resigned. That government was 
forced out because It couldn't get 
enough Deputies in the Corte* at 
one time to legally vote cn its pro
posals. The government that ini
tiates the Constitutional "reforms’* 
will not have that difficulty. With 
the support of President Zamora 
there is little doubt that the present 
Cortes can alter the Constitution;

1. To restore education in law as 1 
in fact to the church.

2. To legalize the Jesuits again.
3. To purify the new electoral 

machinery that assures the ex
extreme Right a permanent over- j 
whelming majority in the Cortes.

4. To constitutionally reduce the 
fre* labor unions to social clubs.

Fortunately, the amendment* 
have to be ratified by a succeeding \ 
Cortes, and this requires elections 
which may well disturb even the 
present plans for the Cartes. There 
is little doubt that, under the pres
ent terror, [free meetings again 
suspended, etc,) with every rifle 
voting, a reactionary Cortes could 
be returned. But the popular re
sistance. the rallying of the People s 
Front around the slogan of de- j 
(eating the Fascist constitutional 
counter-revolution, arising out of a 
campaign today, ia a threat not i 
calculated to stiffen the spine of 
the vadllaf mg bourgeoisie.

• • •

NATURALLY enough, the assault 
by Mussolini on Ethiopia has a 

bearing even on the internal polit
ical situation of Spain, The various 
Rightist parties cater to the Vatican 
and in the name of 'neutrality’4 
give support to Italian Fascism. 
However, the commercial and man
ufacturing groups tend more and 
more decidedly toward best cus
tomer Great Britain's imperialist 
demand*. Now since the reaction
ary Ceda and its Jesuit backer* 
represent, in peculiarly Spanish 
contradiction, at one and the same 
time feudal and modern economic 
interests, the Ceda itself ia torn be
tween the wild horse* of caciquiam 
and private banking ;

On the one hand Ka middle-ages 
huge estate base pulls it toward 
Rome and the Vatican; on the 
other Its industrial and banking 
vipemructurc is British h im and

........ . . . .... ... , fumir-Md. The strongest puU secfna
“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antasronisms within the; to b* m the direction of joining

bourgeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute.' Fascism endeavors yi^^tiL^eotonv
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the ror the proletariat those contra!' 

existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation dictuns can spell salvation. The 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly
of fascism." (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.) on the rock of Gibraltar. y ***
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